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Cfce Catiboltc Becorti LEARNING
Eleven month* alter Great Britain 

declared war again*! Germany, the 
Britlih public 1* jmt beginning to 
realize, what thoughtful obeervere 
have known for *ome time, that it 
the war i* to be won by the Allie* it 
ii mainly England'* builne**, not 
only on the lea, bnt on land. It i* 
England whom Germany regard* a* 
her enemy from the beginning and it 
i* England whom the feet* of the 
war have now made the leader in the 
fight. She will now have to take 
over the heavieit part of the work, 
or rarely ae heavy a part a* France. 
For a* the situation is to day among 
the Allie*, the Rueiian* have «pent 
themeelve* for some time to come, 
the French have given pretty nearly 
to the limit of their powers, and 
from England must come the mil
lion* of troop* to win the combat, it 
it i* to be won at all.

Since the Marne there have been 
moment* when the French and Rus- 
sians did so well as to make England's 
talk seem a comparatively simple one. 
To-day there i* a return to that situ
ation : not that the French have 
been reduced to helplessness, nor 
that the Ruisians are by any mean* 
to be counted out of it, but because 
the display ol German energy has 
been such a* to call for every ounce 
of effort that each one of the Allie* 
can put forth. The English have 
been learning : slowly, after the 
traditional fashion, but learning 
nevertheless. Long ago they had 
learned not to underestimate the 
German resource'*. To-day England 
know* that there i* such a thing as 
German resourcefulness, German 
wit, as one English writer puts it, 
and that it bulks mighty large.

German discipline, German thor
oughness and preparation were 
feebly admitted, but always the point 
was stressed that the German army 
was stale, complicated, lacking in 
flexibility. It in case of war things 
went well the Kaiser might win. If 
a hitch occurred, the machine would 
break down, for the simple reason 
that a machine cannot think. That 
the Germain military leaders can 
think has been shown before this, 
and very clearly, cleverly and com
pletely demonstrated. For what 
Germany is doing to day is precisely 
the opposite of what she set out to do 
at the beginning of the war. Then 
the aim was to settle France swiftly 
and deal with Russia at leisure. 
To-day the purpose is to settle Russia 
swiftly and deal with the Western 
Allies at leisure. Germany began by 
attacking in the west and standing 
on the defensive in the east. She la 
now hitting out in the east and 
“ standing pat " in the west. Virtu
ally, to quote the man in the street, 
Germany has swapped horses while 
crossing the stream, a feat that 
argues brains as well as will and 
preparation.

ORANGE CREDULITY the Cardinal Secretary of State em
phatically say*, is also to be the last, 
are that Hie Holiness consented to 
receive M. Latapie and spoke with 
him at some length. M. Latapie 
seems to have wanted enlightening 
as to the reasons for and the nature 
of the neutrality of the Holy See in 
this war, with special reference to 
two matters : protest against certain 
methods of warfare, and the relations 
between the Holy See and Italy now 
that the latter has joined in the con
flict. His account of the audience 
not only did not represent but mis
represented what the Holy Father 
said.

The reason ol this seeming aberra
tion is, perhaps, best expressed in 
the words of an experienced and 
learned religious in the Scintilla : 
“M. Latapie seems to have desired, 
not to report an interview, but to put 
forward a thesis. As the Liberté 
itself confesses, he wished to show 
that the Pope gets his information 
only from German diplomats because 
there is no French Ambassador at 
the Vatican. The political group to 
which thea Liberté belongs desire to 
force the French Government to re
establish relations with the Vatican." 
A worthy object but, surely, not to 
be effected by such means. Nor is 
the argument correct. Austria has 
an Ambassador, Prussia and Bavaria 
Ministers to the Holy See, and, 
though they have left Rome for 
Switzerland, these have still the 
freest communication with the Vati
can. But, also, Belgium, Russia and 
the British Empire have Ministers in 
Rome. And ae regards France Car
dinals and numerous Bishops have 
been to Rome and have been re
ceived in audience since the war 
began. The Holy Father has been 
glad to receive them ; he has spoken 
to them fully, he has listened to them 
gladly, especially as to the deep re
ligious feeling that this war has 
brought out in the country he has 
lately spoken of as ‘still the Eldest 
Daughtsr of the Church.’ And the 
words that the Bishops have addressed 
to their people on their return—some 
ol which have been reproduced in 
Rome—show fully how they have 
understood the neutrality of the Holy 
See and sympathised with the Father 
of all in hie great sorrow. His Holi
ness is tally informed of everything.

His Eminence's statement has been 
well received by the Italian press 
which had been seriously disturbed 
by the words attributed to the Holy 
Father in the interview—especially 
those referring to Italy—and not 
entirely reassured by she Osserva- 
tore’s preliminary warning. Certain 
partisan organs have fastened upon 
one phrase in it, out of which they 
endeavour to make political anti
clerical capital, but their cry finds 
no echo either in the fair press or in 
the country which desires least of all 
things to split itself up into tactions 
just now. More than once during 
the w eek the Oeeervatore, in drawing 
attention to and protesting against 
these sectarian attempts to sow dis
sension, has born witness to the just 
wisdom of those in authority in Italy 
in not being led astray by them,— 
Rome.

land is geographically almost in the 
centre ol belligerent Europe, the 
Vatican in the moral centre ol the 
world. Even in the matter of its 
neutrality there is a class resem- 
blance between the position of 
Switzerland and that of the Holy Sse. 
—Standard and Times.

daily official bulletin recording its 
armies'
when marked off dally on an ordin
ary scale map but still distinctly 
visible : 1 piano, piano,' it says and 
goes about its business cheerfully 
and it goes to church. Soldiers, 
especially it they are new to Rome, 
to St. Peter's ; many to kneel at the 
cross in the pavement above where 
Pius X. is lying, many in pilgrimage 
to the.now simply beautiful tomb 
below ; parishioner* to their parish 
oharchee, especially numerous at the 
Novena functions for the coming 
feast ol their patron saints ; thou
sands of the young to Sant’ Ignazlo 
last Monday for the Feast of St. 
Aloysius of Gonzaga, Patron of 
Youth; all to the Geeu to morrow for 
the propitiary function, to pray for 
those al the front ; all, more than all, 
to St. Peter’s on Tuesday. Rome is 
in very truth going to church these 
days.—Rome.

CATHOLIC NOTESprogress—not enormous
London, Satubdat, July 81, 1916 GOD PITY THE POOR DUPES

The Detroit Journal, July j.
Who started the dreadful war ?
The Orangemen ol Detroit and 

Windsor found ont all about it Sun
day afternoon in All Saints' church, 
Windsor.

The cat was let ont ol the bag by 
Rev. Canon William Walsh ol Bramp
ton, Ont., grand master of the Grand 
Black chapter, Ontario west, Loyal 
Orange League.

The reverend canon assured his 
auditors that the full responsibility 
rested on the tsrrible Catholic 
Church, which purposed by this 
means to check the advance ol Pro
testantism.

He deduced the lesson that Orangs- 
men must cease being quiet, peace
ful.

To prove that it was the Catholics 
who had taken this means of con
verting Europe instead of stealing 
ont of bed some night, arming them
selves with the rifles stored in the 
chureh basements Bad slaughtering 
their Protestant neighbors, Canon 
Walsh produced figures to show that, 
the church had suffered a loss of 
80,000,000 adherents in the past 
seventy years. The inroads on its 
numbers, he said, had prompted the 
powers at Rome to inspire the Ger
mans and Austrians to attack Great 
Britain and the countries now fight
ing with her, the majority of the 
Germans and Austrians being 
Catholics. Rome hoped for a check 
on the advance ol Protestantism in 
the event of a defeat of the allies, he 
argued.

" What was the cause of the dally
ing on the part ol the Italians in 
their plans to enter the war?" the 
canon demanded. “ It was the 
powers at Rome, bnt all honor to the 
Italians, they csuld not be influenced."

Ha advised the Orangemen to be 
on their guard. He had heard 
Orangemen say : “ Now, don’t let us 
be all the time agitating against the 
Romans ; let us go along in a quiet, 
peaceful way and keep out of trouble."

“ Now I want to warn you against 
just that sort of talk,” ha said to 
them. “ We want to see to it that 
we keep on agitating, else we shall 
find ourselves worse off than we are 
to-day.

“ You Orangemen have principles 
to live np to and you should not for
get that. It you are only Orangemen 
for one day a year, you are nothing 
but a crowd ol hoodlums, and yon 
should take off your regalia and go 
home. But I am sure you are not 
that kind of Orangemen ; I believe 
that you are true .to your colors, and 
that you will strive to promote the 
cause you represent.

“ It is all very well for some to tell 
us that the Romans are not wide 
awake and pursuing a policy for their 
own good ; we have reason to know 
that they are active in their own 
interests, and we are on their trail. 
I know that the Romans in this coun
try are in possession of all the secrets 
of the legislatures of the different 
provinces, and they are making goed 
use ol your information, you may be 
rare of that."

He advised the Orangemen to steer 
clear ol politics, to shun the candi
date who rode the Orange horse once 
a year for political effect.

In the course ol hie address, he 
rapped the Dominion Alliance, which 
was active in the cause of temper
ance during the last Ontario elec
tions. He charged that the Alliance 
turned over 186,000 collected from 
Conservatives and Liberals alike to 
the Liberals, who were agitating tor 
the abolition ol the bar. This, he 
said, showed political preference.

There are now 87 Catholic members 
of Parliament in the British House of 
Commons,

In the cloister ol the Lateran, 
Rome, is the chair ol Pope Sylvester, 
who died in 886.

James M. Wilson, a non Catholic, 
bequeathed 16,000 to the Sisters ol 
the Good Shepherd in Denver.

The late General Edward L. Molin- 
eux, ol Brooklyn, a non-Catholic, 
left a sum of 1900 to the Star ol the 
Sea Church in memory of hie wife.

The University of Notre Dame has 
conferred the degree of Doctor ol 
Laws on the former Mayor of Boston, 
Mr. John F. Fitzgerald.

Mr. William F. Kelly, a prominent 
lawyer ol Lincoln, Nebraska, has 
been appointed U. S. Consul at Rome, 
Italy,

Mrs. Nicholas Brady, of New York, 
has bestowed upon the Sisteie' Col
lege at Washington, D. C , 125,000 for 
the erection ol an administration 
building.

Rev. Anthony J. Schuler, S. J„ 
pastor ol the Sacred Heart Church in 
Denver, Colo, has been appointed 
Bishop of the new Diocese ol El 
Paso, Texas.

The Catholic Church in the United 
States now has 85 ecclesiastical 
seminaries with an enrolled member
ship of about 7,000 young men study
ing for the priesthood.

According to the latest statistics 
that have been compiled it is figured 
out that there are no less than one 
hundred and fifteen million Cath
olics resident in the countries already 
drawn into the maelstrom of the 
European conflict.

Catholic missionaries in the Arctic 
regions are suffering in consequence 
of the war, Furs sold two years ago 
lor $30, are now worth only $2. A 
sack of flour costs 125, and sugar 
60 cents a pound. Coal costs $40 a 
ton.

BANITY FIRBT
While we safeguard our power of 

sympathy as a possession too valua
ble to be endangered, we ought sdeo 
to conserve it within the bonds of 
justice and true humanity, bestowing 
our good will, in the main, on the 
men, the causes, and the nations 
that have deserved it during this 
great world-war.

There is a real need for thought on 
this point, for we may be quite sure 
as soon as the war ceases, or even 
before that period, a certain number 
ol sentimental eiliiee, who pride 
themselves on the breadth ol their 
sympathies, will feel called on to for
get the Bufferings which Germany 
and Austria have imposed on millions 
ol innocent and unconcerned people 
in Belgium, in Poland, in France, in 
Servie, and in the countries that 
were forced by honor to stem the 
Germanic tide of wanton aggression, 
and with an air ol moral eupetflne- 
ness, will lavish their inconstant 
interest on the enemy.

Signs ol this moral flabbiness have 
already appeared. The most suita
ble punishment lor the sentimental
ist without “ sanctified common 
sense " would be that he ehould be 
left to be dealt with by the 
dear enemy after that dear 
enemy's own peculiar fashion. In 
that case he would be speedily 
cowered by extinction. At the end 
ol this most outrageous war every 
epark ol human pity will be needed, 
but not for those who had no pity. 
Pity that obscures all sense of wrong 
and mitigates the gravity ol the 
punishment due to organized barbar
ism is a morbid growth. Let us 
keep our sympathy unspoiled, but be 
sure that it is well directed.

:

SOME ANTI CLERICAL 
SPUTTERINGS IN 

ITALY
The Presidency of the ‘Society for 

the defence ol the clergy ’ at Bologna 
has issued the following ; “ The 
Presidency of this Society has re
ceived protests and complaints from 
various parts of the diocese on 
account of insinuations that ars 
being noised abroad, and echoed by 
certain newspapers, against our 
clergy, making them out to be guilty 
of words, behaviour, even of acts, 
which would place them in the 
odious position of opposition to the 
sentiment of the country and the 
national aspirations ol the moment. 
Without referring to what has oc
curred elsewhere it suffices to bring 
to light some of the things that have 
been said in one or other part of the 
diocese, though as a matter of fact 
they are so absurd and contradictory 
that it would seem superfluous to 
refute them. One parish priest was 
absent from hie parish for a week 
and it was noticed that other neigh
bouring parish priests were absent 
too. As a matter of fact these good 
priests had come to the city to take 
part in a course of spiritual exer
cises given by the Archbishop. But 
was it possible to believe that ? Of 
course not. So—these priests had 
come to Bologna to sign a petition to 
the ministry praying—that war 
might come. No more, no less than 
that. And in oonsequenoe of course, 
all the tears and sorrows of the 
women who saw their dear ones de
part for the front must be put to 
their charge."

“ In other places the tactics were 
in the opposite sense. Such and 
such a parish priest, it was said, had 
openly inveighed against the war 
from the altar and had said offensive 
things against our troops, praying 
for victory for the enemy. The day 
and hour were specified, and conse
quently everyone was talking about 
it. Again, as a matter ol fact, on 
that day the parish priest never 
said a word from the altar. In 
another village things were even 
worse. The story was told, most 
mysteriously, ol a light seen on 
the bell tower : the archpriest had 
lit it: from a deserted villa a long way 
off it was answered by another light : 
German spies evidently. And so on, 
in one way or another, exploiting 
ignorance, exciting passion, invent
ing insinuations against the clergy, 
trying to arouse hatred which may 
paralyze their work. We do not say 
anything in defence of the clergy be
cause there is no need. Since the 
day war was declared the clergy have 
not said a word regarding it except 
the word ' Duty.’ " Follows a vigor
ous protest against the campaign of 
calumny against the clergy,

Bnt surely such insinuations as 
those complained of are snowed 
under by the avalanche ol good 
things that one reads daily on the 
other side. The Cittadino ol Brescia 
recounts, for instance, how the 
Colonel commanding the 12th Ber- 
saglieri wrote to Hie Eminence the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Milan ex
pressing the pleasure and honor he 
felt in being able to tell His Emin
ence ol the heroism and devotion of 
the regimental Chaplain Bdoardo 
Glrardl, a priest of his archdiocese, 
during the late fierce fighting. The 
young priest had already been decor
ated with the silver medal for 
valour. Then one reads of His 
Eminence’s visit to General de Rossi 
who was lying sick in a hospital just 
outside Milan, and the General had 
the opportunity ol telling the story 
ol the young priest's heroism to the 
Cardinal viva voce. His Eminence 
then went on to visit the sick and 
wounded troops in the general hos
pital in the city. The Duchess ol 
Aosta, on a visit of charity to the 
wounded in the hospital at Bologna, 
met there the archbishop of the city 
on the same merciful errand. And 
so on, and so on,

And indeed the strange stories 
about priests do not last for more 
than a day or two. There was 
the story of the parish priest 
of Caporetto, a town which was 
in Austria' and is now in Italy, 
who, it was said, was sending mes
sages by a private telephone hidden 
underneath the altar, and was 
promptly shot. That story is now 
authoritatively denied. Also another 
about the arrest of a number ef 
Franciscans. Also the Cittadino of 
Brescia is in a position to state that 
the absolute Innocence of the Domin
ican Friars arrested at Bari will very 
shortly be authoritatively estab
lished. Here in Rome that will 
cause no surprise lor ever since the 
news ol the arrest became known 
there has always been perfect con
fidence that the competent authority 
would find that, beyond, perhaps a 
certain thoughtfulness, there was 
nothing that could be laid to their 
charge.

And Rome ? Rome goes on the 
quiet tenons ol its way : it reads its

HOLLAND AND THE VATICAN

The First Chamber ol the Dutch 
Parliament adopted without discus
sion the Bill authorizing the send 
log a special mission to the Holy 
See : the Second Chamber passed it 
by 83 votes to 10. The opposition 
arguments were bated on 3 grounds : 
that of the departure from Rome of 
some of the diplomats accredited to 
the Holy See ; that it was not oer- 
tain that it would be through the 
mediation of the Holy Father that 
peace would come ; that other coun
tries were still unrepresented at 
Rome. The Foreign Minister, while 
declaring that the Mission would be 
of a temporary character, maintained 
that the only means for working in 
conjunction with the Holy See for 
ultimate peace, an object which 
Holland should never lose sight of. 
was to send a representative to 
Rome. The Minister for the Interior 
declared that the Protestant charac
ter of the nation would not be 
harmed, and it contained, moreover, 
a large number of Catholics. No 

could deny that the Pope re
presented a great international 
power, and Holland was enormously 
interested in the future peace. The 
Catholic members took no part in the 
debate.—Reme.

one

Lady Dorothy Fielding, daughter 
of the Catholic Earl of Denbigh and 
Desmond, has been decorated by the 
King of Belgium with the Royal 
Order of Leopold, in recognition ol 
her devoted service to the wounded 
in Belgium.

Rev. Sigourney Fay has accepted 
the Directorship of Newman School 
in Hackensack, N. J. Father Fay is 
to replace Dr. Jesse Locke, who was 
the founder of this high grade Cath
olic school tor boys. Both are con
verts and former ministers in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church.

Rev. Franz Schneeweiss was or
dained to the priesthood in Balti
more by Cardinal Gibbons and said 
hie first Mass in St. Patrick's Church 
in Philadelphia. He had been in the 
ministry of the Episcopal Church for 
seventeen years.

Miss Van den Heuvel, daughter ol 
the Belgian Minister to the Vatican, 
who escaped from Belgium in the 
disguise of a laborer, and joined her 
father in Rome, was presented by 
Benedict XV. with a richly chased 
gold palm, annually given in recog
nition of work done for the Church 
by distinguished personages.

Mr. Wilfrid Ward has been asked 
by the surviving relations ol the late 
Father Maturin to edit for publica
tion a selection from his letters and 
papers, and will be grateful il any 
who possess letters suitable for such 
a book will send them to him at 37 
Belgrade Road, 8. W. London, Eng
land, where they will be copied and 
then returned.

A press cable dispatch from Rome, 
dated July 10, says : “ The Pope has 
appointed the Right Rev. Thomas F. 
Cusack, D. D„ auxiliary Bishop ol 
New York, to be Bishop of Albany ; 
the Right Rev. Paul P. Rhode, auxili
ary Bishop of Chicago, to be Bishop 
ol Green Bay, Wis., and Vicar General 
Michael J. Gallagher, ol Grand 
Rapids, to be Coadjutor to Bishop 
Henry Joseph Richter, with the right 
to succession as Bishop.

A large party ol British women 
were brought out ol Belgium on May 
5, where they had been detained since' 
the beginning ol hostilities. The 
American authorities in Belgium 
arranged for their departure and 
accompanied them to the frontier, 
where they were handed over to a 
member ol the British legation staff. 
The party comprised 33 nuns and 
43 women and infants, besides 15 
children under sixteen years ol age 
and 1 elderly man. All of them be
long to the better classes.

Sir Percy Girouard, R, E„ K. C. M. 
G„ D. 8. 0„ of London, England, who 
has been appointed Controller of the 
new Munitions Department, is a Cath
olic and the son ol an eminent Can
adian Judge and an Irish mother. 
Gazetted at the age of twenty to a 
commission in the Royal Engineers, 
he has since had aremarkably success
ful oareer. He was railway traffic 
manager at Woolwich Arsenal, Direc
tor ol Railways during the Dongola 
Khartoum expeditions, Director ol 
the Egyptian Railway Board, and 
Commissioner and Commander-In- 
Chief ol the Protectorate ol Northern 
Nigeria,

NO DEFENCE
Democracy is no sure defence 

against war. Accounts agree that a 
great part of the people ol Germany 
on the one hand, and ol Russia, on 
the other, were as ready to fight as 
their rulers. The most violent glor
ifications ol the war have proceeded 
born unofficial persons, who must be 
presumed to voice the opinion ol 
many others. If the diplomatic cor
respondence that preceded the war— 

ywith all its disclosures of fatuous 
statecraft riding for a fall—had been 
published when written, no incon
siderable part ol the public in each 
country would have urged the Gov
ernment to fight rather than yield an 
inch. Man are naturally pugnacious 
enough. Let their national educa
tion foster pugnacity, teach that their 
nation is inherently superior to every 
other, preach suspicion, jealousy and 
hate ol other nations, insist that war 
is a necessary incident ol human so
ciety—and they will fight readily 
enough, whatever their form of 
government.

POPE DISAVOWS LATAPIE 
ARTICLE

WRITES CARDINAL A1IBTTE IT REPRE
SENTS NEITHER HIS WORDS OR 

IDEAS
Canadian Press

Paris, July 20.—An autograph 
letter from Pope Benedict to Cardinal 
Amette, Archbishop ol Paris, con
tains the following :

“We absolutely disavow Latapie's 
article, which represents neither our 
ideas nor words, and was published 
without our revision or permission."

The Pope repeats his previous de
claration that his views are to be 
found in public official statements, 
and not in accounts of private con
versations. To make hie attitude 
still clearer, the Pope enclosed a 
copy of an interview given by Car
dinal Caspar ri, papal secretary of 
state, to the Corriere a Italia, of 
Rome, and letters of the Cardinal to 
the Belgian and British ministers to 
the Vatican, the former condemning 
the invasion ol Belgium and treat
ment of the clergy, and the latter 
affirming that the Pope never pro
nounced against the legality ol the 
blockade of Germans.

Pope Benedict's letter was in re
ply to a letter from Cardinal Amstte, 
who said that the Latapie interview 
had produced a painful impression in 
France.

— -i

THE POPE’S PLAN A 
SUCCESS

20,000 PRISONERS TO BE SENT 
TO SWITZERLAND TO REGAIN 

HEALTH
Rome, July 12.—The Pope has been 

informed that 8,000 wounded or sick 
British and French prisoners of war 
in Germany are to be sent to Switzer
land, where they 'will be placed in 
hospitals until their recovery. It is 
learned at the same time that an 
equal number of wounded German 
soldiers, now prisoners ol war in 
France, will likewise be sent to 
Switzerland.

It is understood that preparations 
are being made to dispose ol 14,000 
more prisoners in the same way.

The foregoing refers to the first 
fruits ol the Holy Father's initiative 
on behalf ol sisk and wounded prison
ers ol war, 20,000 ol whom are to be 
sent to Switzerland to enable them 
to regain health. One of the Pope's 
chiel instruments in effecting this 
admirable plan was Count Carlo 
Santucoi, who was sent to Switzer
land to make such arrangement as 
might be possible.

The answer ol the Swiss Govern
ment was entirely satisfactory. It 
declared that the Government of the 
Swiss Confederation was deeply 
touched by the desire of the Holy 
Father to take such a beneficent 
initiative on behalf of the sick and 
wounded prisoners, all the more 
since the Government had itself con
ceived a similar idea, and it stated 
that Switzerland was willing to put 
the Pope's plan into effect. The con
sent ol the belligerent governments 
having been obtained, the humane 
plan upon which Benedict XV. had 
set his heart is now in operation.

The population ol Switzerland is 
only about two-filths Catholic, but 
there are many reasons to link it 
very closely to the Vatican these 
days, although it has no official repre
sentative at the Holy See. The Pope 
has millions ol children in the belli
gerent nations—the people of Switzer
land are by speech and descent Italian, 
French and German, and they are 
divided in their sympathies ; Switzer-

CLEAR VI8I0N
There is no more important piece 

of wisdom than that of looking at 
the good in things rather than at the 
evil. Nine persons out of ten have 
the eye of a vulture tor carrion, but 
look without looking—to use a Greek 
idiom—at that which is healthy and 
alive. But it is an immense blessing 
to be perfectly callous to ridicule : 
or to be conscious that what we have 
in us that is noble and delicate is not 
ridiculous to any but fools, and that 
if fools will laugh wise men will do 
well to let them.

LONELINESS
To review the last novel ol Mon- 

signor Benson in the controversial 
spirit that his mannerisms arouse in 
persons neither docile nor uncritical 
is impossible to one who holds in 
admiration—and who does not? 
—the eminent ecclesiastic and fine- 
bred English gentleman who has so 
lately passed away. This novel 
“Loneliness," describes a young 
woman who starts her story with 
more than the usual advantages, she 
is about to become a great singer, 
and she is loved by a young man who 
is the ion of a wealthy father—a 
father in opposition, but the pro
spective prima-donna’s salary will 
smooth out many difficulties. The 
greatest difficulty ol all is not of the 
father's making, and it is only borne 
in upon the girl after she has allowed 
herself to fall in love with the son, 
for she is a Catholic and Max is a 
Protestant. We leave readers to 
follow for themselves the course ol 
Marion’s ill-starred romance, and to 
discover the double edge to the mean
ing ol the title, when in loneliness 
she discovers how little loneliness 
there is for a strayed child returned 
to the bosom of its parent faith. 
All this is written with vivacity and 
decision and interest, and we per
ceive with renewed regret how rare 
a persona lily has been lost by the 
untimely death of Rev, Robert Hugh 
Benson,

LATAPIE’S MOTIVE!
THE KIKUYU DISPUTE POST

PONED TWO YEARSWe might well forget. For in the 
light of the Cardinal Secretary of 
State's message the Liberté inter
view ceased to matter, almost to 
exist. His Eminence said : “M. 
Latapie has not reproduced exactly 
the thought of the Holy Father in 
any single point, and in many he has 
utterly and shamefully misrepresent
ed it." As direct a denial, and con
demnation* as could well be given. 
To which the Liberté replies : "We 
note, with all deference due to its 
origin, that this interview comes 
from the Secretary of State ol the 
Vatican, that is the Foreign Minister 
ol the Holy See. It is an affair, 
then, of foreign policy, which, as 
differentiated from dogma, has noth
ing in it of absolute or immutable. 
We have already said—and it is an un
deniable fact—that German influence, 
exercised in every way and without 
anyone to oppose it, has misinformed 
the Pontifical Court about the State 
ol affairs. We shall be happy if, as 
the statements in the Corriere 
d'ltalia seem to indicate, the inter
view, reported perfectly correctly by 
Louie Latapie, has this excellent 
result. Such was the object ol our 
representative—to induce the poli
tical office ol the Vatican to approach, 
in the matter ol German atrocities 
and their necessary sanctions, the 
sentiments ol humanity and the 
civilised world."

The Liberté and its representative 
can be left to be the judges of their 
own perfect correctness. The simple 
facts about this latest journalist 
audience which, as His Eminence

The disputants in the Kikuyu con
troversy are looking forward for the 
settlement ol the difficulties that 
have arisen to the Lambeth Confer
ence which meets in two years' time. 
A carefully prepared statement set
ting forth the causes of the quarrel 
Is, it seems, to be laid before the 
Conference. Meanwhile the oppon
ents appear to rejoice that they have 
before them a long period during 
which the warfare may be kept up. 
says Catholic Times and Catholic 
Opinion of Liverpool.

It must be admitted that when the 
Archbishop ol Canterbury undertook 
to lessen the ardor of the conflict he 
entered on a task beyond his powers, 
and his position has become anything 
but enviable. II he were a curate 
instead of an Archbishop, he could 
not be more distrusted as a doctrinal 
guide. Not only do the leaders of 
the English Church Union express 
dissatisfaetlon with his attempt to 
solve the Kikuyu problem and criti
cise his statement, but steps are 
being taken to defeat the policy to 
which he has given his sanction.

At a meeting ol Anglican clergy
men in the Trevelyan Hall, West
minster, all present pledged them
selves to resist the practice ol admit
ting members ol the Nonconformist 
bodies to communion or allowing 
them to preach in Anglican pnlpite. 
Will the Lambeth Conference suc
ceed where Dr. Davidson has failed ? 
Is there a single Anglican who is so 
sanguine as to suppose it will ?

DO IT NOW
Too much advice ie usually given. 

It is not only the word in season that 
can be of any avail, and the word in 
season seldom or never comes to 
those whose minds are constantly 
harrowed up and irritated by words 
ont of season. It is a great thing to 
have a talent for appreciation. He 
can do much good in the world who 
recognizes the good other people are 
doing and tells them ol it. More 
folks than we can imagine are grow
ing weary and faint hearted because 
the cheering and strengthening word 
in season is withheld.

The effort ol the soul must be to 
fill the mind so full of healthy 
thoughts that there is room for 
others—trying not so much to think 
ol what is evil ae to think ol what 
is good.—Father Maturin.
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ptohire Hal bed ieen on Hill men's I slide had relieved the conversation CLOSING THE lend unconsidered marriages; bul In the dlreotor’i room ol the Inter- I do not wlih Jonee end Brown to
desk. Hr- held her eyes, end It | ol Its stags effect. I nnxrrrr? Anm I ehonld the hardship ol a tew Individ- continent»! R»llw»y office belt » share the e»me olger box ; I do not
eeemed her thought, tot • eeoond, “ I believe everything, Mlee Searsl" VU£i 1 it AU 1 I ualg bB B vand argument tor e eyetem dozen oheire bed been heetlly pnehed went it m »n ideal ; I do not went
then ehe heard hie whlepered voice he replied. " If you were to tell me —- « that undermines the family—the back from the mahogany table and a it ee a very remote Ideal; I do nol
■eying," Be good to her I" Then I that treee grew root upward, 1 ihould I In the eyee of her admiring hue- foundation of which our eoeiel organ- uniformed clerk wee gathering up want it at all. I want Jonee by ene
the maeter of Willow-wild mounted believe It—that le, U you told me," I bend.Mebel Oonover had never looked | lzation le built? Thie.lt eeeme, to penoile and pade. myetieal and Godlike act to give a
hie horee and rode away. The car- he added, with a quiet emphaile on m0re attractive. She wae eeated me, aelde from religioue ooneidera- Preeldent Harry Severance ehook cigar to Brown and Brown by another
rlage rolled In between the tall clone the pronoun. at a low dreeeing table, her face tione, ought to be taken Into account hande with the departing directore myetieal act to give a cigar to Jenee.
pillare of the gateway, leaving the " Veiy like you would il I were I brought nto high relief by the elec- by thoee who plead for looeer divorce and paned through a door at the Thus instead of one act of fellowship

" lire. Powell eurely hae no cause two yoaDg men standing where the ever to tell you anything eo utterly trie light globes which were turned lawe," Ralph replied. tear into hie private office. He did (of which the memory would slowly
to complain against fate," exclaimed flne[y gravelled drive, with a wide absurd," she remarked coolly. Yen fnn on her and which threw back the Mrs Conover, at her hueband'e n°t 6° to hie desk, but stood looking fade,) we should have a continual
Hal, turning hie boyish face from aweep. Joined the white road, little must have a very pliant ooneoienoe V reflection In the oval French mirror, right leaned nearer and spoke in an over the splendid panorama before play and energy of new acts of fellow- 
«he carriage window. Even the dreaming what fate one should, on a I “Alas! I fear sol" he exclaimed, Mrs. Conover rose from her chair undertone • hlmi He wae going over in his mind ship keeping up the circulation ol
weather accommodates itself to her not far dictant day, meet in that very dropping hie eyee. I leer If I were ^ tu„ed her back to her husband, -thu i. „n time to talk religion the ,e,ult °*the dltBototB' meeting, society.
puspose. All the darkles were de |pol Ae Powell turned from the die- in Asia, or Africa, and some wild- I while he patiently brought together LÜL „ntU.nnil it all ?" 8 ‘ and thinking of the opportunities Keep in mind, please, the purpose
elating yesterday we would have endearing figure of Mr. Davidson, he eyed eavage were to break upon my books and eyes and snapped in place „ Ù , r., t they had placed in the wey of a of this explanation. I do net say
rain to day, and almost killed them- met Hal's frank blue eyes, whose startled vision and brandishing a e multitude of patent fasteners. But Ralphs table partner was one young mtm, Severance had passed that these gifts and hospitalities
selves working to get the hay happlneee wae contagious. war-club, order me to get down on I when the last hook had been I 0 ,7** multitude ol those who like to I jbe meridian ol life. He had won would not happen in a oolleotivlet
stacked, end lo ! the face of the “You look ae if you had lost your I my kneee to worship his idols— or do I Biipped i„ place and the Anal fastener kalk and hate to listen, so nie an-I the battle for success and had state. I say they do not occur to
heavens wears a big broad smile." iMt friend," said the latter, laughing, pagans worship on their kneee, Mies pUlhed in, he eat down. 17er ,tobet leerY PB*,e“ unheeded, realized hie reward in wealth, power Socialiste. I know quite well that

“ Why eo regretful a tone, Hal?" "j bave just parted with my only Sears?” “Ralph," said hie wife, affection-1 ̂ ba lady was already giving her I Bnd distinction. Yet he felt that he your immediate answer will be:
eeked Virginia; “you would not 0ne," said Clay Powell, "the beet and “How should I know?" ehe re- ataiy pBttlng hie broad shoulders, °Pl°ion of the new style dancing and would willingly give ltuo to be young ‘ Ob, but there is nothing in the
have the weather different ?" truest friend ever man had turned. " I am not a pagan." I “yon are not much of a success as a I bad forgotten the subject of a mo- I again and have the joy of conflict Socialist proposal to prevent person-

“ Well, honestly, Virginia," he "Don't say your only friend, Mr. “ If my brother, or Mr. McDowell, dreli hooker, but," here ehe emilefl, ment ba*°t8, and victory that he felt sure wae in al gift." That is why I explain thus
said, hie laughing blue eyee on her, poirell,” IBid Hal, in quick, nervous or other cavalier, held my enviable “j dont believe I'd want a husband Views about the war, politics and store for the man he wae about to elaborately that I attach lees import
" I wanted it to rain, at least to toneli whlch always betrayed his place at this moment, he would ask : I wh0 WBg- the theatre carried the conversation I summon. Going to his desk he anoe to the proposal than to the
ehower, to save old Ike’e reputation emotione. “Did you not say at Car- May nol a goddess speak and tell the "Any man would be glad to do through the remainder ol the dinner pressed the button. His secretary spirit in which it is proposed. When
as a weather prophet. He'e filled I dome We should be frlende ? Have posture ol her suppliante ? I, how-1 things tor you." The man leaned and when they left the table newer responded. a great revolution is made, it is
that office at Cardome tor the last you eo soon forgotten ?" lever, am but a ‘plain, blunt man,’ I down "You never looked better I guests, asked tor the latter parti “Get Mr. Conover on the wire and seldom the fulfillment of its own
twenty five years—eo he says, for "No, i bave not forgotten, Harold, who hae neither 1 wit, nor words, y,an you do to-night, and you never of the evening were already atriv- ask him to come to my office." exact formula ; but it is almost al-
of course I can not certify lor occur- | oonig nof forget one eo generoue ae nor worth, action, nor utterance, nor I bod a drees that wae more becoming." lug. When those at the dinner In ten minutes Mr. Conover wae ways in the image olits own impulse
reneee which happened before I wae y0ureell. But you know tbe frlende the power ol epeeoh';" and as he re- “i'm giad you Rke for | went j0 sauntered back into the long hall, there. and feeling for life,
born—and he never yet made a mis- to wb0m we turn ae a child to its peeled the quotation, he slightly a jot ol pajug to gef tbg dressmaker they found the rugs rolled back and “Mr. Conover," the president be- I believe very strongly in the mass
take—eo he seye. Now he vowed m0|her are lew." I raised hie voice and sent an effective I f0 it exactly right. You see it ! B small orchestra stationed near the g an, "our directors met to day and of common people. I do not mean
and declared yesterday afternoon, m woald*be one of thoee few," said glance toward Virginia. means a lot to me, this visit. Do stairway. gave final consideration to the in their “ potentialities." I mean in
when I ran across him lying at full gal, »yet | do not aek this favor until " Are you not unjust to yourself?" you t6alize, Ra|pb| here we are, Both Ralph Conover and hie wife awarding of the bridge contract. I their feces, in their habits and their
length under a tree in the orchard, j h»ve proven my worthiness to re- said Mies Seare ; “ ae unjust as wae week end guests ol the Severances were good dancers. The crowd of don’t mind telling you that the de admirable language. Caught in the
that the elements were saving them- oelve lt;. Mark Antony to himself ?" and Hal ln one ol tte smartest homes on young people, the dancing set of Long oision lay between Donohue and trap ol a terrible Industrial mat htn-
eelvee to pour down their wrath "There could be no favor given in wondered if that were a fine piece ol Long Island ?" Island, took them into their ranks at yourself. Both bidt were snbeten- ery, harried by a shameful économie
this day and ruin the Park affair. mabiDg a friend ol Harold Todd," sarcasm, or a desire to show her “Being invited here," ehe went on, once. ' tially the same ; the standing and re- cruelty, surrounded with an uglineee
lie a sad thing to be shown up a eaid p0Well, slowly ; "nor are tbe Shakespearean acquaintance. “Why thinking aloud rather than talking “I’d love to have a house like this putation of the bidders were equally and desolation never endured before
false prophet after twenty five years yeBIS or deeds needed to prove your didn’t your brother come over this to h6r husband, "will bring a flood of and give a party,” Mrs. Conover eaid satisfactory. But there is an ele- among men, the poor are still by far
of leadership." sincerity. I am vaetly richer to day morning ?" she asked, trifling with dinner and dance Invitations this to her husband during one of the ment in every contract—the element the sanest, jolllest and meet reliable

" II Ike had been out in the field than yesterday ; I have gained a new the lace edge of her handkerchief. spring, and from the right sort ol few dances they had together. of character. That is what counts part ol tbe community,
working he would have had no time I frjendi" He reached out hie hand, “ I would not let him," he replied, pe0pie| too I know ol women who “If 1 get the contract, we will be most, after all, in the business world. But one thing I should affirm ae
tor idle speculation, and oonse^ which Hal clasped ; then they turned promptly. would pay well to be known ae one well started on the way toward They had asked my report on both, certain, the whole smell and senti-
quentiy would have saved his re- towatd the house. “ Have you appointed yourself hie ol the week end guests at the Sever- having one." and that was why I invited you both ment and general Ideal, ol Socialism
putation," remarked Virginia. The ladies were in the second I guardian?" ehe inquired, lifting her I 00g(BgB“ After the last automobile o! young to my home. they detest and disdain. No part ol

“The oracle ol Cardome has pBrior| Bnd as the young men en- slow, heavy eyelids and looking him "h means more than that," Cono- folks had whirled away from the “It was your stand on the matter the community is so specially fixed
spoken I" said Hal, bowing; then, tered the room they were somewhat full in the face. ver pul in, standing near hie wife and house, Conover and his wife talked of going to church that influenced in those forms and feelings which are
“ We ate nearing the Park. I know eurpriBea to hear Mrs. Powell saying " He has one already," said Hal, dropping his voice. "You remember over the events ol the evening. my final decision. I am not a church opposite to the tone to most Social-
Miss Fortunate has sighted our car- to Mrg Toda : returning her gaze steadily. that contract I wae figuring on eo lnre nl one thine ’’ Ralnh member, but I understand the Catho- iste ; the privacy of homes, the con-
riage. I can teU it by the flattering “Yel, I think I shall join your “ Who ?" ehe questioned. long—the one that I used to bring —“it I don't ston Boesinlne I lio Bttituda' and 1 like to Eee a man trol of one s own children, the mind-
el my heart. I wish Mrs. Powell s party at lhe Blue Lick Springe, and " Father," he said, a smile lighting homB at nlght ^ do the extra wotk y£"“8’ neighbors and go to sleep, ttue to biB oonviotione. I may or log of one’s own business. I believe
invitation to come over early had have Clay come with me. He needs his face. We’re not twenty one over r v„; h„ * tlme . 8 obn-oh in mBY not B*ree with bim — wa 0Bn 1 1 could make up a sort ol creed, a
included Bees, Under her wing I a few weeks’ relaxation from all yet." “For the bridge ?" the morning P all eee alike — but they are hie con- catalogue of maxims, which I am
could face the awful Miss Sears. I work] in ora6r to prepare himself for “I should have thought him older," -Ye, Well Mt, Severance is the "rhnrnh ?" Mrs Conover started viciions, and he is known by them, certain are believed, and believed
could sit silent while they exchanged yjg oraeal that awaits him next she said. “ He is eo sensible and 1 ohalrman ol tbe boata of directore ol I " snrelv The " church here û U a man is faithful to hie ideals, to strongly, by the overwhelming mass
their deep philosophic views on life winter . lrom what i hear his elec- intellectual. But you would have no the company that i, to build that Bro„na the turn in the road, at the the religion to which he is pledged, ol men and women,
and eternity, God and the soul, and Uon lg a oertainty." trouble in convincing one ol your I bridge -- I lJfi nt the monument we nassed on u BbowB tbat be baB tbe one tblng For lnBtBnce- that man s house is
swapped quotations, memorized from "what a sudden determination, youth," she finished. "Then he is going to give you the The late Mass begins m0Bt naadad tbat be wl11 be faithful hie castle, and that awful proprieties
the ‘Hundred and One Gems of Oongin Angie t" exolaimed Clarisse ; " Yes," said he, sadly, running his contract ? And that's why he invited in nVlork which will give us in other mBtterB' laithfu! when no ought to regulate admission to it ;
Thought.' I spent the sultry hours and then becoming aware of the fingers through his beautiful chest g hete?.. . .iHm. if don’t stav awake °°e ie looking. This is, in substance, that marriage is a real bond, making
el last evening, while the rest of pre|eDce 0l the men she turned and nut hair, “ it is difficult for strangers "I am not sure." all nioht talking " what I reported to the director and jealousy and martial revenge at the
my gay companions were out boat- gteetsd Hal, but in rather chilly tones, to believe that Tom and I are ol the “why ?" “r t Ralnh the neonle here 1 We tbe? cloeed tbe contract by awarding least highly pardonable ; that vege-
ing, in learning whole stanzas from wa, B„Bngi„g a vacation trip BBme age. That e the misfortune of "That’s not the way business deals ih« nnlv Catholics in the house. 11 to You on a unanimous vote." tarianism and all pitting of animalthat useful volume. Lest I might {or you_clay . (ll wlg noticeable being labelled light. Thomas look. aie gèneraUy ent6red into. II he “d vou dôn't want to be consfficu: Ralph wae too excited to do more against human rights is a silly fad ;
forget and get stuck in the middle of that Mrs. Powell always paused be- fully five years older than he is be- WBnted to give me the contract, he 0°g y Dldd He‘nry Severance, or hie than nod biB tbankB and .acceptance that on the other hand, to save
a line, I made a copy of them. See lore lpeaking hie name). “One I cause hie eranium cever is black and had only to do it in the office and call °”,e .ay anything to vou about going And- °ow tbe ™at et 1B Be‘t'ed’1 and VT!®1 a fine ‘tl?er.
He look a sheet of foolscap from his hope will be agreeable, as I know it and hie skin is what a lady novelist me Baf ”f, * want you to come to lunch with me. al is not a silly fad, but a symbol of
pocket and unfolded it carefully, wouid be beneficial.” would call a rich olive—is that right?" "Then there is something special ‘ ' We can go over the details then." ancestral self respect ; that when
adding, “And, Virginia, U you “You ate very kind and consider- and he looked slowly over her dark Bbeut lt ?. "Then Ralnh whv are you so de- “Certainly," said Ralph. “You giving treats to friends or children
notice me drawing this out at dim Btg Mrg poweu " be said, taking a lacs, which suddenly warmed. -Yes; Robert Donohue and his I tni-mined to go ? It ie going to be a don't mind my using the telephone a one should give thein what they like,
ner, or any other time, please don t cbalr not lar ,rom here, "but I fear " It ie not your brother’s complex- wlfe here too ,, oraveinconvenience to us and to out minute, do you? I want to send a emphatically not what is good for
laugh. Just talk last and furious it will be impossible lor me to ion and hair that make him seem “He is one of your competitors, I hnat if we make ourselves singular message," here Ralph smiled—“it’s them ; that there is nothing illogisal
to draw the attention of the company B00ept your hospitality. I have older than hie yeare," ehe answered, I ian’fe he ?" Mrs. Conover inquired. in this wav You said so yourself to my wife."—Horace Foster in the in being furious because Tommy has
from me, until I find my mooripgs, BlreBdy overstayed my time. Every treating him to a scornfu’ stare, but "My mBin competitor. A fellow «.at a lot denends on onr making a Rosary Magazine. beBn coldly caned by a schooimis-
ee to speak. Its simply dreadful to day iB neeaea now, for I assure you hie deep and cultivated mind. Hie who knows the detail, told me that „od top,es.ion here, and now you -_____ teB,B and then„thr°7.iDg eaac®Pa°B
have to meet such a superior person my election ie not certain. I shall g,aep of life ie surprising. there ie practically no difference In planning to upset it all. Have a‘ hl“ ?oureel'- A11
as Mise Fortunate. The mere anti have to work lor it." " Yee,” eaid Hal, I have always I my flgureB tor building the bridge I P,QrHottenabout the contract?" I Q K CHESTERTON they believe and axe absolutely aad
oipationofit has taken all the vim “Then you can have no better predicted that Tom will live to be an Bnd those submitted bv Donohue. 5 .*, ... _________i___  eternally right. They are the ancl-
out ol me." . field than the Blue Lick Spring, will octogenarian," and he smiled at her 7“ tied for first place, eo to Tbal 1 n!lnh renlitd ----- ------ " ent Banl‘leB = ‘be tea

"You eeemed very anxious to ke |or the next two months," she re- witi, exasperating coolness. speak, and I don't believe the Buri,1y eol?g °J^r”LinthatHenrv TELLS WHY HE IS NOT A commendments of man. Now, I
come with us," remarked Mrs. Todd. tnrned, “ Are you jealous of hie euperier- directors themselves know who will Bravely. I am certain that Henry SOCIALIST wiab to P°lnt ont to ?ou that 4 Jom
A sudden warmth showed on the “Ah, Mrs. Powell, the men whose Hy ?" ehe asked, the gleam of annoy- _et the work. And Donohue is here I Severance knows that I am a Catho- impose your Socialism on these
young tanned face at the words, but B|gigtBncg j want i .hall not find anoe making more pronounced the too ’ lie ; the first time I met h*.1? I have been asked to give some people, it will in moral actuality be
Hal Todd was never disconcerted for Bnmraering Bt the Blue Lick. I must yellowish tinge running through the ..rm Bnre he is," Mrs. Conover put a “ce.ptm-n to fatdi ?e exposition of how £“ ^ f°* "bat an imposition and nothing else. You 
anv length of time. I □ppb them in the fields and among I white ol her’eves. I :n “i OQ,,. u,B iinnnhna in the hail I understands as does every wel i I reason a man who has a faith in may get them to give a vote I Ol

" Mother, dear," he exclaimed, “ do onr bulineBe people." “ Awfully — when I hear it pro- wbln we 0Bme in .. formed Protestant, that a Catholic s democracy may nevertheless stand socialism, but they do not believe ia
you think I could permit you and ..Yon need not hope for the assist claimed by -yen," he replied, softly. 7he ™ntraot so important ?" ?bllB.atio° t0 B,al,t Bt MBBB ie more outside the movement commonly the Socialist Ideal ; they are tee
Tiiginia to travel over this long, Bnoe o( men ot tbat type," ehe said, "How ie Miss Dupont? ^bY 1 Mrs Conover asked binding than a non Catholio s duty called Socialism. If I am to do this healthy.
lenely road unattended ? Timid I ln he, raening tones "They will didn’t ehe come with you ? ’ Clarisse “i* -nntr«nf. I t0 attend his church on Sunday. We i muBt make two prefatory remarks. Thinking thus Socialism does netZy be » is the nature ot a weak I .™r0eivnnhoffiacreed onedau.eot ! then aSetiioTed m. are Catholloe and understood to be The first ie a short platitude ; the hold the field for me as it does Ie.
man, before the imposing face ol a wbich they deem detrimental to " Well, Tom wouldn’t let her," ig BBBntad. i hBTe lone some good Catholics. There will bB ™°Je * 44 'eoond is a rather long personal ex- others. My eyes are fixed on au-
Minervs Bornnc full grown from the thatr n—n intereete " aaid Hal I ■ «-v n_ ___ -n.u I one member ot the house party I pianation. other thing altogether, a thing thalhead of Jove, but my sense of chiv- "But the fundamental principle of “Indeed? You regulate your BOttle M this calls for. Thep/oflt on 7at°bine‘^î86 !lDtbg°h”e,nnbe tôo H.The ‘er,e “d T n^rnlrv^humau ^By m°V8 °m n0t‘ j?n= T4i.oh‘ 
ally is such ae beseems a Kentuck- that oreed j, tbe safeguard ot their brother's actions ; he regulates hers ; lt meBnB new g0wne tor you; it means to Mass, although they wi the expression of ordinary does move will crush Socialism with
ian or a Todd bb ThomttB would Bay. I uhorfv •* hA reniiad I «hnan nrav does she resulate ?” » 8 ... *i,0 bred to mention the subject. I disgust at the industrial ay etem. To one hand and landlordism with theM wThat’d.-toUw™ have. ClJy ^ masses do no. ''“M^retum^ HTinUmtly. SnrgrYoùT.v.^wrtT'Fo^mln Tbl? enobbiehnese on the P“«sa/that I douotUkethepre.ent otb
Powell and Mr. Davidson 11 wonder U dlBoriminBte B1 nicely as you do," “ We form a sort ol an endless chain, wm8b/ the beginning ol my real wel1 " mea°1.ne w-6—I ?tate ol w.ea tb aofd ^tiHnhuman T4at anB7e5’ 1 Bm “ot a
ehe formed them into a committee of Lhe inllBted, you perceive." I fhave figured out every de- Berve8.,10 d,B?r;dlt them’ w« «e I ly to say l am not a devil in human SooiailBt beCause I have not lost
reception to meet all her visitors at “Then they should be taught to do “How pretty! Would you admit tBll Bnd know that I can do$ the Cetholice, end I for °ne.d° 1B? a ,orm- ,^°Hbne ^ nrMen^state ot £allb m democtaay’ Tablet, Brook-
the gate!" I0, in their own interests," he com- another link ?" she asked, something ™“'k p“ *ne' tend to apolog.ze for it, ot be a b„b could like the presenti state, of lyn. ____

Mr Davidson’s hand rested on the mented. like defiance in her dark eyes. “Sothere is a great deal more to Catholic on the sly when! amsure weBhh and P°v‘rtJnButthe^°°”d
rein of the horse’s bridle, as he con “To aiterward turn their knowl- "It all depends upon where the thlg than B mete invitation to a week- non,8 ot m? Btyllib triende wU1 Bee Point is rather more be“°nal a ..
versed with Powell, who had walked edge BgalnBt thel, teacher I" she re- link wants to come in," he said, ™d pa7„aJ be the turning mB „ , . . „ M ,,____ .iehea elaborate ; and yet I think it will
with him to the gate. Quite une^ tu?nedB elowly, hig oalm e,es meeting her ^inf will, me, aJd I want you"- ,. >“ M-8- Conover eighed, maUe things clearer to explain it.
peoledly that morning the maeter of "That is a secondary considéra- defiant ones. “ I am quite willing." bere Ralph Conover put his only^dont blame me if you lose Socialistic itieelism tioes not at
Willow wild had announced hia in- . reDi«ea “|| we do honeBtly “ You are not the only one to be Bb0ut bis wife'B Bhoulder—“to do c0°^racti , hnw trBOt me very much’ eve.n BB ideal*
tention of returning to hie own home 'fl g not held to account consulted," ehe eaid, with her sudden bBt „ CBn tc help me,“ 1 won 1 blame you n° ™B“e iBm. The glimpses it gives of our
giving as hie reason that he had no °ur ^ay,ollow from a unmusical laugh. “Ofcoutse I will ; but if you ex- out: Î, a™ future happiness depress me very
inclination to mingle with the gay acceptance of lt-for mlscon Hal was prevented from making a ot me to help y0U| we muBt get wbttt I B°°Whad‘’beln u^ for^many mnch' Tbey do.not r8?‘nd ba__°‘

and Mr. Powell, his hostess had not , vou’’ she " Would not you young people like diking* in groups in the big hall ance b4™e WeI® Bb0,4Î-4!èd 4- bav8é I will take one instance of the kind
made the slightest demur. Clarisse 1 °4° n?‘ “l"8 n^eensince1^! to walk to ***• rlver be,ore dlnn8r 7 when Mr and Mrs. Conover rounded fv‘nk|lh7nTir roomeandbo tere ol tbmB 1 meBn- Alm0Bt 811 Social
shrugged her shoulders and du- BBld- gitb îh *„88,d i baVe 1 do not think Virginia has yet seen th , d| , tha BtBircaee. Their br! b,!tV4.1bnThAfnTfl thed loe flre iet Utopias make the happiness of
missed the subject as another in- that bit of jscenery. which I consider ^ and h8oetela met tbem Bnd saw fott ™ ^^““Vw^enMrsSever the future chiefly cousst in the
stance ol the queernese of bB; ^rMrs Todd c^ teirvou that there Prettiest in the Park. And, that th were ictroduced to the few ln the‘'J'”8, r°°m Wh6 pleasure of sharing as we share a
cousin. The young man felt such I But Mrs. Todd can tell you that mere virgin|a „ ghe concluded, “ add your I did not know. I tmce entereti., Bnd public park or the mustard at a
treatment ol hie host and friend as a 7a, a t‘™e B c0mbat ot word“ invitation to mine and Mrs. Todd’s thMyttbet ConcVer carried herself with baI8 Bb° announced I restaurant. This is the commonest
personal offence, and he was on the the trophy lrom a comoat or worns , Poweu to accompany us to nerfeot self possession. The simpli- dlnner aV’. b ? ^ iih«. sentiment in Socialist writing.Point of fodowing his lead. wi b me J8»"™8» “h8”8 the Blue Lick. He can not then re- ^ty ^hel/owoinTharp contrast to tth Socialists are collectivist in thei,

the Btadow, drive toeether. . t—nfe'te'i’ehril'ûnlf mveelt, ee Hel ,n eeiteeting thet my Invitation I empt,giZ6 her netatal t.auty. jlod'oonree'at'he’conntt^elDb for Now there la e reel pteeaure in
neceeeary for you to# h! would bbv n and ahe glanced at that oould in any way influence Mr. I “I never realized how good looking I ?. who like golf and tea ia served sharing, but I greatly prefer tbe
among these People, for you tre t t young gentleman, wholes sitting on Powell’s decision, 'eP1£®d V‘b8i“^(; your wife is," Donohue remarked, rboBe ,b°ok * bave arranged that pleasure ot giving and receiving,
man who will need friends. Ana y e rittriee# • “ imd after in her quiet tones, although ehe felt e<j0in« u «to Conover. I.. . an an will be Giving ia not the same aa sharing,
snatch a little enjoyment ol llte nraotice I shall be better able to de- the B8p B B*in8 under the pleaeant “I always did ; but even a diamond , th r .. Sharing ia baaed on the idea thatwhile you are ïO'ing^ After all my words. " Still, I can not ask any one lookl betL, in an artistic setting." ‘“^Vconover and I are planning there if no property, o, at least no
friend, wheni wei come toibaltocing onBlaughte. 1* should like to todo what he heheves woufficonflicl "Say," Donohue aiknd in a whis- Q cbu°oh thle m0rning," Ralph personal property. But giving a
”p .?nr,i,ed artiffie L our nfgefhU Prove to yfu that the people ere with his duty to himself and to his pe, "why do $oil suppose Severance ^remarked. “We're Catho thing to another man Is as much
most prized articl6 „°°LJV^ea is I ™uyn„rBtellll Bg w£en We try work‘ asked us here?" liT. vou know and it there is no based on personal property as keep-
wealth* we^have hglined thea’high to save thfm ; that no more now, " How different the young people "How should I know ? I don't feel “ convenient it will do us good ing it to yourself. If after some um- 
wealth we have game , e g x.hBI1 inlthe days ot Christ, has a proph- are from what they were in our dayl out of place, do you ? fc WBlk th6re ” veraal interchange ot generoaitiea
position we have aohieved, o te I ^ inyhie own country and said Mrs. Powell, turning toward "No, but------------------ ’’ "Of course there is a motor con- every one was wearing someone
nUasnred8wdea have^ecu^d for our among hie own people. Yet has age Mrs. Todd, who smiled, but made no The ta,k those seated near Ralph venîe'nt, and I'll tell the man to be else’s hat, that state of things would
«îvZf while the heart was capable of ever fully convinced youth ?” she rejoinder. Conover drifted to a discussion ol the reBdy in time The Caiholic service still be based upon private property.
«niavino * provided always no re I asked ol Mrs. Todd. It was then, tor the first time since spectacle before the public at the lg Bt 10 o’clock and the Episcopal at now I speak quite seriously and
morse must be set on the opposite “ Very seldom," replied that lady, he had met her, that Clay Powell moment of a very wealthy man, re u, rm BOrry I didn't mention it be sincerely when 1 say that I for one
■■Me” I have lived many years, and 11 “ Unfortunately, we can walk the found his attention drawn to Virginia 0ently divorced, who had scandalized £ore. i knew you were Catholics, tool ; Bbonld greatly prefer that world in
Innw I sneak the truth Make way for no one, not even for the ones Castleton. As they turned from the the community by rushing from Sta e iB there anyone else for this trip ? which every one wore some one else e
Lunds • win and hold sacred, some we love best. Each hearlmuet learn parlor toward the greensward, slop- to State trying to bribe ministers to Bow aboul y0u, Mr Donohue ?" bat to every Sooieliet utopia tbat I
good woman’s love-I need not tell tor itself. Look at Harold!" ehe ing down to the rivulet, he asked : U^ry him and his latest affinity, Donohue reddened as he caught have ever read about. It is better gT_ pBTER IN R0MB
you to keep your honor unspotted, broke off, a smile wreathing her still "May I walk with you, Miss Castle- although the terms of liis divorce hig wlfe.e glBnoe. thqn sharing one bat anyhow. Re-
Lr vou are e Powell—and you will fair face, “ ready to laugh at my ton ?" decree forbade his remarriage. ‘ ob i guess not to day, thank member we are not talking now The most rabid and ignorant anti-
hehanoy. happier than I have been.’ philosophy I" tot her irrepressible • when she rested her gray-blue eyes "I believe that if a couple cannot y0„, » about the modern problem and its Catholic hesitates to assert nowadays

mh. Todd carriage appeared son had thrown her a glance, which on blm| and Bmtled her gracious agree, and living together means The Monday morning sunshine urgent solution ; tor the moment we tbat St. Peter was never in Reme.
aroMd t^ sdharp curvl of the “ad, she had readily interpreted, as he answer, he saw why men called her certain wretchedness to them both, poured itself over lower Manhattan, are talking only about tb®d®B* B’e° B;n88t

J next instant the two gentle- muttered to himself : Et tu mater 1 “ Fair," they ought to be allowed to seek a touching with a thousand lights the what we would have if we could get oniBt of Christianity, admitted the
îü^esre exchanging greetings with It’s in the air 1 In another moment to bb continued divorce and find happiness in another wondrous sky-line of down • town it. And if I were a poet writing a presence of the apostle and his death
«4L *Tn «nl« Mr Davidson looked I shall be pouring solemn prophesies _______ alliance. Don’t you, Mr. Conover ?" New York. Pile on pile ol mighty Utopia il I were a magician waving in the Eternal City. By whet route

Mrnestlv on Virginia’s face and dark meaning hints into the un- said the woman at Ralph’s left. buildings, rising proudly above their a wand, if I were a god making a ! be travelled, and by whieh gate be
Md*ae she met hU eyee, Eloquent of I willing ear ol Mies Fortunate I" a little learning makes a man “After all, isn't it the general good more modest fellows, lured hundreds planet, I would deliberately “ake^^ entered is ”ot b*Bt8,ioal*y k“°44 ‘
» u“u^»d app.ab” she‘suddenly “ Do ,o, believe that?" asked proud, but wisdom make, him Le ehonld ? I grant that certain of thousands ol workers to the week- a wo, liI ofehrei and take rather than b„t an.old 
toll herself thinking of Bessie, whose! Clarisse ol him, for Mre.'.Todd’e happy humble. I Individuals must suffer from hasty ly toil. ! a world of sharing. I came up the Tiber a
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CARDOME

A ROMANCB OF KBNTUOKY

By Anna 0. Minoodh 
CHAPTER X

STREETS THAT ECHO 
VOICES OF THE 

APOSTLES

VIVID MEMORIALS OF FOOTSTEPS 
OF SAINTS PETER AND PAUL 

IN ROME
Says the correspondent ot the Bos

ton Pilot : The inexhaustible abund
ance ot historical records aud vener
able traditions associated with every 
remnant ot ancient Rome presents te 
the thoughtful visitor a world ol 
ideas and facts that lends an absorb
ing attraction and a helpful light te 
him in his wanderings through this 
city.

It has been asked : Is there any
thing new to be said about Rome ? 
There are aspects of it which are 
strikingly strange. At the present 
moment the dwellers in Rome are 
turning their thoughts to the proxi
mate celebration ol the feast ot the 
two glorious apostles, Saints Peter 
and Paul, on the 2i)th of June.

The memories ot these two great 
patrons of the city—one might al
most say the memorials ot them—are 
sufficiently numerous in Rome as te 
render lt possible for a Christian 
traveller to follow their footsteps on 
the highways and in the streets from 
their arrival in tbe city to their death 
and burial. This is a notable out- 
come of the permanence of the story 
ot their lives here- a permanence ol 
eighteen centuries and a half.



Ito tb* Cetholtc Blind Aeylam, Liver- any legetoe belonging to the Catho- 
fool; 1760 to the Arehhlehop ol Liver- lie felth or entering thel Church 
peol, end the reeldne ol her property mart Immedletely relinquish eny mm 
eled to the Arehhlehop, niter the lelt to him or her under the will, 
payment of minor bequeete to eettoln 
clergy tonde.

In the will el e Proteetnnt pereon, 
puhllehed the eeme day, we read that 
the good gentleman, who had a for
tune ol eome 1100,000, declared that

guide the lgnoeenl In the way and to 
protect him that had ne helper 
egatnel the mighty and the terrible." 
Thus we can appreciate the beneflte 
which mankind derived from the 
pacific influence ol the Borneo 
Pontifie.

Bnt the tlmee have changed, ae hee 
been etated In a current magazine, 
and the preeent elate ol divided 
opinion and the highly developed 
linee ol national cleavage allow the 
Pope no chance to ezeroiee hie 
ancient prerogative and power and to 
lmpoee hie wiehee on combatante. 
Perhape the world may now recog
nize how beneficial to ite peace and

lin an iimiiMiit before God and queetion aha unaware not verbally 
agreeable In Hie eyee f The aetata only, or In writing merely, but by 
made it their pleaante to be little and munificent acte ol liberality and gen- 
abject In the heerte ol all. eioelty.

Leam to eufier eomethlng for Jeene Balflehneee eo common In the 
Ohrlet without letting othere per- nature ol othere, le 1er removed from 

» here ; it haa no place in her afiaetlone;
* aha hue no room for it In her heart i

It ie entirely excluded from her eoul, 
her oonvereatlon, her habite, and her

Tiaatovere, die trial, where there wee 
n " ghetto " or Jewleh quarter.

Ol SI. Panl'e journey to Borne a 
very detailed account la given In the 
laat chapter ol the Acta of the Apoa-
tlee. We eee the landing ol the Apoe- 
tle at Potaoli— now Poezuoll, not 
far bom Naples—after hie journey
"whoM^iïn^rM*thi*^3aetore!"’^Hs THE THREE DIVINE

t^U.^htaemVeStay.’ “d SISTERS general deportment, her repn-
STwMrï^W» S.' FAITH, HO^Vd CHARITY “S* w“4h ‘her SEB «

reachee “ Appll Forum," and the They are ol heavenly origin ; pure, «'‘*11 mâîb^taoughl^lffloult to 
"Three Taverne," to which 'the ohaetepeeoeeble,kind,loving,benev ntthM^chMmtaeiUtem

w»Thfr*om SZ "EVZfSSi êvituUM.“‘th“uTe.ocU^‘ï.‘Sw.T. I ..on,it, would be enoh power in the« - V«o Annlo°'Tiboul !I“.Plu Vnd th.v «e never kZ and lovely. The, all pc........... .. ex hand, ol Benedict XV., and how much

SFEîHF s5*® gga as isAsisaat: a ass sia as* “th. nieinre n| SI SîL"?Üj u umr They Charity perform, the work. Faith all men did look, ae the oracle ol

CO reUglonlete, proceeding onward on fade., and they alwaye .peak enconr- H®Pe “,e™ ^ qJJjJ! lud*mln‘ of God'
thie, even then, ancient highway, the aglngly ol the future. Their "i -11? walkworthj of --------- ---------
Appian road, lined with grand and „e0te are good, their aeeociatione of f®rml. I will walk woruiy o
hletorlcal eepnlchree, to the great the pureet kind, and theU eociely, «>•“. f“““ d ''^reJuzri THB HUNGER OF THE SOUL
city, the world centre. being ol an elevated and dignified without her tt.y are not realizes.

Cardinal Newman in a brilliant character, ie anxlouely .ought after. *” **■ ^“* d doe P l No thoughtful Catholic will deny
page in “Dleeoureee to Mixed Congre- They are ol the eame age, equally I commandment.. ^ ................ I the neta ol CathoHo parllcipation In
gallon»." telle ol the people the attractive, and their beauty and They are all three goolBi activity, but amid the lnvlta-
apoetle would pare on hie wa, to their charme equally pleaee. I attractive, and lovely ; but we think mw^lormi ol thought and
the capital of the world. “He eaw Felth ie that eleter whose mind le Charity ie the moat fascinating, «one to ew .übetitute” for old
about him," he add. "nothing but Blwave free from here.,, eceptieiem popular, and useful. Let ”. ch£itta, which the changing condl-
token, ol a vigorous power, grown rod doubt. Those annoying trait, company with and be united to these ufe hold out to ue
up Into a definite establishment, neTez annoy her; those foes ol ,a- fair end oharming slater., ®”oh ® „ glde n i, weu that we
farmed and matured In lte religion, Ugtoua and domestic peace and hap- triple marriage will do ue good, and on every uae, 1|doKw.“t. civil traditions, It. lm- “f™. “ever disturb her. She ha. will receive a Divine Me.,tag It ^ 1 “> N gjwto Church
pariai extension, through the history the greatest confidence in what her will brighten our prospects, enhance « at p teacher and teacher
rimany centurie. ; and what wa. h. hpe'rlor. do and eay. She believe, our happlne.., and done tacalculable ^V.^uHitude.tornlneten“un
but a poor feeble, aged etranger, in that they do for the beet, and ehe good. It will smooth out the rough Tba new theories dazzle
nothing different from the multitude teel. in her eoul that they apeak the path ol life. It will be associated dd^“' , th ough, to draw
““men -Egyptian or a Chaldean, or truth. Po.eee.tag a confiding die- with all profit and no lose. It will « “d ^.^““Vltonîe

a Jew, eome Eastern or position, ehe ie trustful of those who increase our confidence, enliven our janSSer-a. pae.er. b, would guee. LTin Authority over he, ; eh, be- hope, and inspire u. with love one toat doTnot into
according to their knowledge of Hevee in their veracity, gains their to another.—The Missionary. ^ocrant the deeper springe of human
human kind, curiously looking at him confidence, and obtains their appre-   -- vitality and no reform of conditions
• • . without the * olation and good will. pnPWH that doè. not reform the man, can be
thought that enoh a one was destined Her banner ie inscribed Strong POWER OF THE FUFEti ol m o|ound or permanent value,
then to commence an age ol religious ln Faith," Thie ie the victory that ywr DAYS OF OLD We shall lose more than we gain ileovereignty, in which they nüght overcometh the world: even ou, IW UUU ^^‘«nizè'th^ spiritual in empha-
■pend their own heathen times twice fpith." This ehe exhibits every- sizing the material needs. The mostever, and not eee lte end !" where, and with ite exhibition exerts WHBN AN APPEAL TO THE HOLY “ , 0, humanity has

"domine quo vadis" I a might influence, and performs an seB WAS THE SAFEGUARD always been for the bread of the
Revond the Gate on the Appian I incalculable amount of good. 0F CHRISTENDOM spirit, and we can not produce hap-

Way,y the Church ol "Domine quo Hope is not asi confident ane» From ta. b»itimor» Catholic r«.i«w. pinees in the most ideal material
T’V.l ."marks Mcordine to tradition, Having ae her sister Faith, but ehe ie ..... conditions il the eoul ie left uneatie-
7b lte -here SI Peter beheld the equally as attractive and lovely. One of the last wordsofthe saintly fled,_cethoUc Universe,
the UN wnere 01. recor nreaence ia always welcome. Pins X. is reported to nave been :
vision of Christ going to Rome to be ^ ^ kle wlth gladness; She "Aloe, in former tlmee the Pope
crucified again ; and eye P her might have been able to stop such a
word the .Po.tle r.turned to m.et hi ‘“^en^ce and .he i. never known wsi as thie. But what can I do ?"
death by crucifixion in the Circus of ^ ^ gld M dejeoted. In conversa- In former days religious unity pre-
Ne/°- , . . .... „„„ ton ehe loves to tell sweet stories of vailed in Christendom, because thesSSisrsg&si bssrsMB'=

°Mled Tt thS tanger ; the, will not always continue; Therefore an appeal to the Holy
stands the Church of St. Paul at the b#t“er will ioon appear. No Seewae the safeguard of Christendom,
T“®® Fountains. .... matter how dark the prospecte, how because lte legislation was based onBut there are ancient building I gloomy the associations, how adverse I a higher reason and on principles | rjsewamesml nirnrinf 
P«*l, incorporated into chu c , B eircumstances, thie sister Hope more righteous than those which in- nUIlCr&l UlrCCtOFS
which have echoed to the voices of we ®irc disposition, formed the custom, prevailing with  —
the apostle, preaching ‘be Gospel of and general deport- the force of law throughout Europe. ^
Christ to *b« H®brewe andtae pag ment correspond with her name ; if was a “standard higher than that lj0hn FergUSOn & Sons I 
«Ro“e' Hill is one she is emphatically and continually of national expediency a commonly 1 ■ 8 ■
Priscilla on Ifea Aventtae HlU, U one an® » h » ghe „ the molt cheer- acknowledged law able to reach and
ol these ; and t*®.b°“'e °t P d® tb“ tni companion we can possibly have; visit crimes which national laws 
the Tlminal HU1, known asi t « ” entertaining guest we can were ready to screen or were too
Church of 81. P-d®-«®°b. ‘■anp°t£"i entertain “the happiest helpmeet weak to punish."
There are memories of 8t.Pete whom we oan unite. Her eo- Ltngard writes : In an age which
preaching at sites wb*°b ®*® areetiy encourages, comforts, valued no merit but that ol arms,
consecrated by Catacom s ^ d relieves ue ; it essentially be- Europe would have been plunged in
are many legends of the apostles in tedlooineii o£ life’s pil- perpetual warfare had not Pope after
other parts of ‘he city. erimage. It helps “ to emoothen the Pope labored incessantly for the pre-Perhaps one of the mortol Ravish nature, and eervation or restoration ol peace, 
memorialsol them, though not co -8^ eMh haart g littlehBBVen „ They rebuked the passions and 
temporary, but in all probaWlity ^ b appreciate and love this checked the extravagant pretensions 
?*«?6 AnosUes^ound I endearing and attractive sister, Hope. I of sovereigns. Their character, as

MU ESI#I r«EThe beliefs M®* busts and they face I benevolence scarcely know. ®ny I tweenthe sword, of contending
eBOh other: SO. Peler on the spectator's I bounds, and her love for persons and armies. “RVmg»tiin<ie .
ritfhft St Paul on the left. This things surpasses onr comprehension ; Guizot also has said. By methods qntario loan a debenture cot
right, . a | nnfl o# tha no st Paul gave she “ seeketh not ! of various kinds, the Church strove I capiui Paid Up, 11,750,000. Reserve • 14504*»medalion is preserved in one 01 tne 1 as St. rani say , . . I nheok the tendency of society to I Deposits received; Debentures issued, Real Estate
cases in the Christian Museum that I her own, is not provoked to ange , I _ .t it to « Loans made. John Mcciary, Prea; a. m. smart. Mgi.is within the preoinots of the Vatican thinketh no evil, rejoioeth not in violeimi■ rîiîSeh 1 = Dunda. sl, cc. Mark* La».. London.

SaSSSS, KNOX. „
This bronze plaque, in the opinion eth Ml tWnge 0 degtee of order and mildness. These Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

most*ancient‘'smioim'n'1 which ha tagwor^ of eh^ or V. Do“s lac‘t. are so well known that I am Hon.,,Foy.K.c. AT%.

aaa.’g.^gT'arA^sa^l -«tgas-——
tunitiee offer she not merely talks sovereign had to take into account, 
rod resolves what she will do, but Let it be remarked that the weapons 
“th a glad heart ehe sets about the the Popes used were not carnal, but 

■ doing. She willingly denies herself spiritual ; their power was wholly 
Let us never voluntarily dwell Bnd makes sacrifices, that she may moral, and its sanctions were found 

upon the faults ol others when they vigit tba Bick, befriend the needy, m the consciences and spiritual in- 
present themselves to our minds ; Bnd relieve the distressed. B‘„Pte „ men’ , , , .
instead of dwelling on them let ue at Her motto is : “ Do good." " Show The Popes never had temporal 
once consider what there is of good th- lBiti, h, thy works." This motto dominion over Europe, but as a 
in these persons. ... No one 8he carries with her everywhere, writer has remarked : Europe was J
should think or eay anything of she continually employs herself in a vast moral territory, of which the 
another which he would not wish doing g00d ; thie she does not Pope was the supreme magistrate, on
thought or said of himself. grudgingly nor reluctantly, nor whom the eyes of all were fixed and

True perfection consists in a per- becauie she simply feels it, to whom every one oould appeal as
feci love of God rod our neighbor ; but through principle -, it is the tutelary and incorruptible guard-
the more perfectly a soul observes her constant employment, her every- ian of truth and justice . . . The
these two commandments, the more dB_ WOrk. Engaged in it, her heart sole object of hie authority was to
perfect does she also become. ia happy. Like unto her great secure for every Christian that

Let ue bless God that we are ohil- Teacher she is constantly going future happiness which is the certain
dren of Hie Mother ; let ue imitate Bbo„, doing good. I reward of virtue,
her rod consider our great happiness jn her numerous acts of benefl- I “Religious unity was the bond ol 
in having her as our patroness and aenoe tw0 remarkable characteristics (hé mediaeval frame ol civil society,
advocate. The devotions we practise Bte gignally exemplified : 1. The and, much more, was also the life of
in honor of the glorious Virgin Mary, delire to bless. 2. The desire to those ordinances by which the Church
however trifling they may be, are glve, How can I bless or do good to sought to counteract the evils of the . BUCKLESi solicitor, tor
very pleasing to her divine Son, and 0(hers ? is a thought which perpetu- I time and to ameliorate the condition I ' crown Prowcutor. Bank of Montreal
He rewards them with eternal glory. 6uy occupies her mind. This thought 0f mankind. Thus we can under- r. donald Onîm bÏÏÏ1

Death is welcome to one who has inoj(ea her to action i It stimulates stand the character and extent ol the | m. a. macphhrson, ll. b. Nor. crown Bank
always feared God rod faithfully her to perform noble deeds ol charity power of the Popes in former days— I BUCKLES, DONALD 1 MscPHEBSON
served Him. rod ueelulneee. How much can I give ? a power so terribly misrepresented Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

What does lt signify il we are cal- or how liberal can I be, is a question in many quarters—called tyianny by ao6 „
emulated, despised, outraged by men, ghe frequently asks hereell. Thie I others—"which was exercised to | Heaiy-Booker Block Swift Current, Bask.
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ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK 
HE SISTER OF CHARITY, bj Mrs. Anne H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as e 
nurse, attends e non-Catholic family, and after • 
shipwreck end rescue from almost e nopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of '*
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
i Wiseman's tale of early Christies 

decidedly
FABIOLA. 

of Cardinal 
times is much more modern and 
attractive than the old editions.

the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and VirgtL 

ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
mysterious and fascinating ln its plot 

as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THB TWO VICTORIES, bv Rev. 
story of the conflict of faith in 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Cad dell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and hie familv through the seed- 
ou» labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear

THE SOLITARY 
Smith. Ae

T. J. Potter. A 
a non-Catholic

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : thev have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
np all for us and died on Calvary’s Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THB DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williame. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev. A. J. Theband.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young mas 
whom she afterwards marries.MORE CATHOLIC CHARITABLE 

BEQUESTS
Flemish life, including "The Recruit,” “Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Roes.” and “The Poor 
Nobleman.”

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 

olution.
THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’Hericault As 

historical novel of the French Revolution.
BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of ti 

South before the Civil War. Two other stori 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “F 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdoo, 
MA. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.St. Michael’s College

CATHOLIClegs, Uphollrod, Lancashire, lor an 
ecclesiastical student; $2,500 to St. 
Joseph's College, Cork, Ireland; $1,600

Little Heroine," "Ned’s Baseball Club," “Terry 
“The Boys at Balton," and “ATORONTO

FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
and Hie Friends," “T 
Christmas Stocking."

“?*ryahcoeÆ
including " Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly’s Five Dollars," "Marie’s Trum
pet," and “A Familv*» Frolic."

All Courses, General and Honor, leading to degrees.
For full information, apply to

REV. R. McBRADY, C. S. B., President THE AFRICAN^FABIOLA^translated by Rti^Rev.
Li^s o/<StPPerpetua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year am. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Bmbalmere 

Open Night and Day
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543 St. Michael’s College School

TORONTO
Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial

Send tor Separate Calendar.
ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by M.rie Gertrod. Wil- 

Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mol- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voting ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee 
Falkland, who with her Tamily and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church sure 
clearly defined.

at the same time

St. Jerome’s College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

R. HUE8TON A SONS
Livery and Garage.

479 to^4É^ Richmond St
Open Day and Night

380 Wellington St 
Phone 441

FINANCIAL
EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 

AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.The largestNew Buildings with latest hygienic equipments.

Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Bathe, Auditorium. ____________

THE STRAWCLTTER'S DAUGHTER. b£ LkdT 
story*for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family Is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities preeent themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 
Rates very moderate.

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGER, Cp-R^mFNT

SANDWICH
ONTARIOAssumption College, characters.

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKE9 AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. Jama 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of rot-----------^
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Phone M41X6P. O. Box 3093
Conducted by the Fathers of St. Basil

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys
H. L. O'ROURKE, B. A.

( Also of Ontario Bar ) 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Money to Loan
Suite 5, Board of Trade Building,

231 Eighth Avenue West,
CALGARY, ALBERTA

THOUGHTS FROM ST. TERESA

mance and adveo-
Offering College or Arte Course, High School Course, Business 

Course, and Preparatory Course for Younger Boys CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong norel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villeftanche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe- A. Bayle, 
instructive tale of the Fourth

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new drees will 
serve a good purpose.

n September. Private Room accommodation for 100 students.
OHN T. LOFTUS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
711 TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO

w G
Courts Acres 
to be opened i

fall TERM OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 6, 1915
For Catalogue and particulars address Rev. F. Forster, C. S. B., President.Telephone Main 632

p. J. O’GORMAN
architect

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

An interesting and 
Century.Dimity of St, Francis Mur’s

Antigonish, Nova Scotia
FRANK d. FOLEY, L.L.B 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Corner Yonge and Richmond Streets 
TORONTO ONT

Faculty comprise, graduate, from the leading Universities ol I - 
Europe and America. Ideal Location. Athletics. Officers’ Training I 

Private rooms for all students. Fees IExcellent cuisine.Corps.
(including tuition, board rod laundry) from $176. )t Catholic fcecorti

LONDON, CANADA
Calendar forwarded on application to the Registrar.

E C. Kllllngeworlh
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 3071

Ursuline College, “The Pines"
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop ol 
London. An ideal place for the Education of Young Girls.

College Department 8cho°1
«« . * m • Full Commercial Courses in Book-OCIVOOl Ol DtlSineSS keeping,Shorthand,Typewriting,etc.

Preparatory Department
the training and teaching of young children.

Domestic Science 
School of Music

Violin, Harp, Voice, Theory of Music. ^
Schools of Art and Expression.

IS* Apply for Catalog to the Rev. Mother Superior,

The most devoted 
attention given to

Cooking, Sewing, etc., taught prac
tically in all the classes.

Affiliated with Toronto Conserva
tory. Complete courses in Piano,

ii.i . .VV...

Loretto Abbey College
WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO

Loretto Abbey College, for Resident and Non-Resident 
Students, Ie affiliated to Toronto University through 

St. Michael's Federated College.
College Course of Four Year.—Classical, Moderns, English rod 

History, rod General Course, leading to Degrees.
Academic Course—Lower, Middle rod Upper School—prepare. 

Student, for Pas. rod Honour Matricnlation, Entrance to Normal 
School rod Faculty of Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
rod household science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin rod vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory rod University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artiste.

Art—Studios for Applied rod Fine Arte.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information addreae
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vocations m oar duly to God and to I mart worship God. With the roui 
the ««ming g^n.r.tlnn Thoio of our we render Interior worship, with the 
readers who are Catholic parents will body exterior adoration. The reason- 
watoh for eigne ol a divine vocation I ableneee ot worshipping God with 
in their children. The first ol these our body as well as oar soul is clear 
marks, says St. Francis de Ltguori, Iro
is a good intention and the desire to I merely a fleeting participant ol the 
serve God in the holi priesthood or soul's life on earth, but will be raised 
in a religious order. The second I in the general Resurrection, to re
mark is talent and learning, and the ceive eternal lile and glory in heaven.

The Importance of the repetltion ol 
acts in the development of virtues is 
known to students of moral theology. 
Practical experience shows it to be a 
natural lew. Even more important 
in the growth ol virtue is the aotien 
ol supernatural grace. Oar friend's 
disobedient boy should be brought 
under its influence by frequent recep
tion ot Holy Communion, which is 
God's means ol raising us to the sup
ernatural lile.

Q, For what end did God make lor us in loving her." So sighs the 
writer whom we have been quoting. 
Bat, why not return to the great 
Mother ; why not put pride end mis
giving aside and stoop lor her bless
ing 9 ______________

that tit was only by the greatest 
efforts that the Germanic troops 
were able to turn them out. The 
statement tba i the Rue ilene on the 
southern front, between the Vistula 
end the Bug, are digging themselves 
in may be true, but the entrenching 
is going on not with the intention ol 
making a determined stand, but 
rather to enable the Russian rear
guard to economize in ammunition.

Cfrt Catholic Heart us 9
A. To know and serve Him here on 

earth and afterwards to see and en
joy Him forever in heaven.

the fact that the body is not In the above brief sentence is
summed up one ol the most valuable 
truths that anyone can learn. When 
we have assimilated the truth that 
it is our duty to know God, the edu- 

The men who talks ol worshipping cation ol our intellect will proceed 
To look for these marks of vooa- I at home end abstaining from church on proper lines. When we have 

Hon is e duty which parents not | soon ceases to worship God at all. grasped the fact that it is oar duty 
merely owe their children 
the whole Catholic Church, The I Exterior worship is needed to assist I proceed to the best advantage with 
boy who is adapted for the priest- end increase the interior. The sight the education ol our will. We shall 
hood can only attain his proper of a devout congregation is lull ol have the advantage of living with 
development in the life of a priest, inspiration. The words ol an earnest definite principles and with a certain 
And what con a parent wish better preacher convey an impression much object to live tor. In learning the 
than that his children should obtain more striking then the same sermon duty ot charity to our neighbor, we 
their proper goal not merely in this would be il read in a book. The learn the most Important secret ot 
life but in eternity 9 What higher surroundings in a church ere helpful- right relations with our fellow men. 
elm could a parent cherish than The devotional ceremonies ol the The school where the Catechism is 
that by the grace of God hie son sanctuary, reverent singing, fitting taught stands lor the principle that 
should be a priest or his daughter a music—each has its place in promot- the value ol religion should be pub-

ing the fervor ol interior worship. licly recognized in all institutions 
The man in the street probably has that claim to train the human mind.

/ Rev. James T. Foley .B. A. 
\ Thornes Cofley, LL. D.

asuds» Xdlton {
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Approved and recommended by Archbishops 
Falcooio and Sbaretti, late Apostolic Delegates to 
Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa and 9t. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough, and Ogdensburg, N. Y„ 
and the clergy throughout the Dominion.

Frederick Rennet's despatch from 
Petrograd gives the view of the 
Russian General Staff as to the 
progress ol the campaign in Poland. 
The emphasis is laid upon the un
doubted foot that the Germanic 
armies are suffering heavy losses on 
all three lines ol their drive against 
Warsaw. In the South, so tenacious 
has been the resistance encountered 
by Von Moekeneen that be has again 
been compelled to change hie front. 
Hie main advance is now being 
directed against a position near Tre- 
vaika, twenty miles west of Cholm. 
He has ceased to rush the trenches 
of the Grand Duke's army, and is 
now feeling hie way in the hope of 
finding a week spot in the Russian 
lines. The Germans claim that at 
several points they have broken 
through the lines and forced the 
Rueelane to retreat, but the fact that 
they captured Kraenoetaw, only ten 
miles south ol the Lublin Cholm 
railway, last Sunday, end during the 
week have not been able to force 
their way to the railway, is a better 
measure ol their progress then the 
flamboyant reports from Berlin. 
Less than ten miles in a week is 
mighty slow going lor an army 
battling in Russia’s vast spaces. It 
is not at all certain that Moekeneen 
will be able to make any further 
advance without calling up heavy 
artillery, and the transportation of 
big guns over the Polish mud and 
sand roods for filly miles will be e 
big Job.

ITALY TIRED OF TURKEY
Italy has decided that Turkey has 

oppressed Italians quite enough. 
She has formulated a series ol de
mands regarded as of sufficient im
portance to warrant coercive meas
ures il Turkey reluses. Italy is now 
at war with Austria alone, but it is 
evident that hostilities against Aus
tria's allies cannot be evaded.

third mark is positive virtue.

mKÆKSîEÏ crS"
General agents : Messrs. P. J. Neven, B. J. Broder- 

lek, M. 1. Hagarty, and Miss Bara Hanley. Resi- 
4eot agents : D. J. Murray, Montreal : George B. 
Heweteon, Regina ; Mrs. W. B. Smith, Halifax ; 
Miss Bride Saunders, Sydney ; Miss L. Heringer, 
Winnipeg; Silas Johnson, Ottawa and J. A. Hanra-

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be Inserted 
except in the usual condensed form. Each insertion 
go cents.
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fid as well as new address.

In St. John, N. B.. single copies may be purchased 
bom Mrs. M. A. McGuire, *49,Main Street. John 1.
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but This le the common experience, to serve God we shall be ready to
IfOTSS AND OOMMBNTB 

In thb course ol an addreii in 
Toronto last week, on China, the Rev, 
Robert Jeffrey, a returned Presby
terian missionary from that country, 
told hie audience that “missionaries 
are not nation-builders, end are not 
actuated by secular aims and ambi
tions." Whatever ol a novelty this 
declaration may have been to hie 
hearers it was none the less well to 
have recalled to their minds a prin
ciple so fundamentally Christian. 
The world has heard so much ol the 
gospel of “thrill" and "progress” 
within the last three hundred years 
as to make it desirable to remind it 
that such qualities, however desirable, 
even necessary in themselves, are 
not the whole sum of Christianity ; 
that something more is necessary for 
the welfare ot the raoe than progres
sion in the arte and eoienoes, or pre
eminence in the art ol war. These 
letter qualities, il we may judge from 
published utterances, have been held 
up by the leaders ol Protestant 
thought as the be-all and end-all ol 
the Gospel message, and, in the same 
ratio, the Catholic Church, because 
she has refused to acquiesce, has 
been held up to scorn and obloquy 
as the foe to human progress. It 
will be another blessing which 
humanity will owe to the present 
War il it serves to restore the Sermon 
on the Mount to its proper place in 
the economy ol the nations.

GERMANS WERE REPULSED
" In Lorraine, to the east ol Pion- 

court, the French repulsed a strong 
German reconnaissance.
Vosges, north ol Musnstsr, they 
oedupied the summit ol the Linge 
alter a stubborn engagement and 
gained a foothole to the south of the 
summit in the quarries of Schratz- 
mannele and in Barrenkopf wood."

Dwyer end The O N
In Montreal single copies may be purchased from 

Mr. E. O'Grady, Newsdealer, 106 9L Viateur street, 
west, and J. Mitioy, 341 St. Catherine

In the

London, Satubdat, July 81, 1915 holy nun 9
For the work ol a priest surpasses 

in importance all else in this world, I children, sometimes he explains that I The child who is taught Catechism in 
Who else but he can give to the faith- he likes the children to go to church, hie week day school learns to regard

THE NEED OF PAEENT8 TO 
FOSTER VOOATION8

Whal are you going to do lor your I lui that greatest ol all gifts—the sac I though lor himself he cannot see the I religious truth at an essential part
ramsntal life 9 The fruit ol his work use. Thie ie illogical. II church- ol education, and not as a mere Sun-

AUSTRIANS LOSE 12,000
Andre Beaumont, in a despatch 

from Milan, states that the Italians 
have captured 500 more Austrians 
near Goritz, making the total number 
ol prisoners almost 4,000 during the 
past five days. The Austrian losses 
in killed and weunded have been very 
heavy on the Carso plateau, a Berne 
despatch putting them at 12,000 
during Wednesday and Thursday. 
Despite this slaughter they are re
ported to be defending the ground 
inch by inch. New wire entangle
ments are constructed every night, 
which the Italians have to take in 
their advance next day. The splen
did shooting of the Italian artillery 
makes an advance possible without 
prohibitive losses. Goritz is now re
ported to be under artillery fire, and 
it it is the end will come quickly. In 
the Trentino progress along the 
Sugano Valley has been so marked 
that King Victor Emmanuel was re
cently able to visit quietly the towns 
and villages captured. He was re
ceived by the mountaineers with 
banners and cheering. Other points 
in the conquered territory were also 
visited by the King.

lifework 9 is a question that every , „„ ......
rMM mu,t be asked by hie parents extends beyond this world. Every going be good lor a man's children, it day frilling. And the lessons learned 

In the holidays Mass that is offered brings blessing is equally certain that it must be in childhood cling in manhood.sooner or later.
particularly this question can be put I not merely to the faithful on earth I good for the men himself. Nor ie it 
with advantage. The children ore but to the holy souls within the veil, merely subjectively necessary, but 
at home and have plenty ol time to What earthly wealth or dignity can also objectively for the soke ol good
chat with their parents. Practical compare with the Catholic priesthood 9 | example. ______________
parents will seize this opportunity And in that great day when all life 
which the holidays present ol studying and work shall be tested by the di- 
their children's vocation. There is vine standard, what social status 
a vocation ol some sort for everyone among women will compare with the

THE PARENT'S PROBLEM OF 
THE DISOBEDIENT CHILD 

“ What would you advise me to 
do with a boy who nearly always 
does the opposite ol what he ie told9" 
asks a correspondent whose twelve 
year old son has never yet learned to 
obey hie parents. “ Hew can I teach

RELIGION FIRST FACTOR IN 
BOUND EDUCATION

"I am of the opinion that you
in this world. I reward ol a holy nun 9 These are ihould not begin the study ol mathe-

“ww are mv children's ranaoitles? thoughts*that may be useful to par- mitics till you ore, my dear friend, ,
the Wise parent will ask The holi- ente in discussing their children's confirmed in the principles of relig- him to be obedient end respectful ?"
the wise parent will ask. me noil- ion." asks the father. “ He seems to be-
days are the time to discuss this | • - | So wrote Pope Clement XIV., when | have at school fairly well, but at
question. Christian mothers especi
ally can in this respect do a great 
work for God. Upon a mother's in
fluence great issues depend. With
out the prayers ol his mother, Monica, I question we all hear at times from 
the conversion ol St. Augustine the man in the street. This “ man 
might never have taken place. To a in the street ” is ol many types 
mother's prayers and pious example and his notions of 
many saints have owed their debt, are various. The type, however,
For the Christian mother's heart is that supplies us with the title of our 
always full of this question regarding theme to-day is the one that never 
her children. How can I best help | goes to Church. He is not an athe

ist. By no means. He acknowledges

FOE FACES TRENCH WARFARE
In the north Von Hindenburg has 

had no better luck than hie colleague 
in South Poland. He made a rapid 
advance from Pizasnysz to the 
Narew River ten days ago, but he 
has found his way south barred at 
the river, and has been unable to 
cross, despite repeated attacks all 
along the Narew lines. The Russians 
here have presented an unwavering 
front, and have launched effective 
counter-attacks from various bridge
heads and from the fortress of Novo 
Georgievek. Between Ivangorod and 
Warsaw the Russians still hold a 
narrow strip on the west bank of the 
Vistula, which is very well entrenched 
and capable of protracted defence. 
Tne drive on Warsaw becomes trench 
warfare, and the Germans already 
know what the Russians can do in 
trenches. Warsaw is in peril, but the 
peril is not imminent.

OBSTACLES BEFORE THE 
HUNS

While it would be absurd to say 
that a Russian withdrawal from the 
line o! the Vistula to that of the Bug 
would not be a serious reverse, it 
must not be forgotten that the Bug 
River has long been regarded as Rus
sia's second line ot defence from in
vasion through Poland, and that at 
Brest'Litovsk.in the very centre olthe 
position, is located one ol the strong
est lortresses in eastern Europe. The 
Bug is the dividing line between 
Poland and Russia. Of the region 
traversed by it the American Geo
graphic Society’s journal says : “It 
offers many advantages for obstinate 
defence. Along much of its course 
the river's banks are very difficult, 
and the country beside for long 
stretches is heavily wooded. Ex 
tremely bad roads, and lake, pond 
and marsh by the way add to labors 
of military advances hers. The 
river forms one of the strongest lines 
of defence in the west of the Russian 
Empire. A network ol leeding rail
ways are laid to pour men and muni
tions into any sector of this line 
from interior points. From Petro
grad to Odessa railways converge 
upon the River Bug. Further
more, the river line is paralleled 
along the entire Russian Poland course 
—just as Germany’s eastern frontier 
ie paralleled—by a railroad passing 
from the fortress in the north, Osso- 
wieo, through Bieloetok, Bj-.lsk, the 
fortress Brest - Litovek, Kovel, te 
Vladimir Voiynsk, in the south, just 
beyond the Galician frontier. An 
other branch of this railway runs 
from Brest-Litovsk, close beside the 
river, finally crossing the Bug and 
terminating at Kholm. Rising n 
Galicia, about 60 miles east ol Lem
berg, the River Bug flows west to 
Kamionke Busk, about 28 miles east- 
north-east of Lemberg, and then turns 
north-northwest to the Russian bor- 
ber. In Russia, for a large part of its 
course, it flows north along the east 
ern borders ol Poland. Northeast of 
Warsaw it leaves the Polish border, 
turns west and joins the Vistula 
River, 25 miles northwest ol Warsaw, 
at the powerful fortress ol Novo 
Georgievek. To its Junction with the 
Vistula the Bug traverses 450 miles, 
more than 300 miles being navigable. 
From Brest-Litvosk it is passable for 
larger river boats, while above the 
fortress is navigated by barges and 
rafts.

a simple priest, to a young nobleman home he is becoming a nuisance, 
ol his acquaintance. The letters ol What can I do to cure him 9"

A QUESTION ASKED BY THE 
MAN IN THE 8TRBET

this Pontiff have the mark of genius 
Why should I go to Church ? is the B„a ,ull o! BOuna advice. “ I am The problem is an important one.

Every wise and well meaning parent 
afraid," he writes to this young count, desires his children to be obedient 

that by applying yourself to a ana respectful. But how to make 
science which will admit nothing but them so ? That is the question 
what is demonstrative you will fall j which puzzles many parents. There 
into the common errors of those

religion
This rbactionaby spirit, or some

thing like it, has recently found ex
pression also in the Atlantic Monthly, 
that whilom mouthpiece ot New 
England Transcendentalism and neo- 
paganism. Writing on “Protestant 
Paradox," this writer, while clinging 
to that spirit of “religious independ
ence” which, much misunderstood, 
has been the animating principle 
throughout ot the great schism, 
seems to realize something of the 
irreparable rent it has made in the 
Seamless Garment. “We have broken 
away," she says, “not only from the 
mistakes ot the past, but also from 
its grand, slow processes ol growth ; 
we have brought violence upon our
selves. Doubtless, we cleared the 
air, purged religion, but we also 
shattered a very precious unity ; we 
rent the seamless robe." Or: “Have 
not we Protestants had our fling 
now? We have reformed and changed 
end upset until the very walls ot oar 
creeds totter around us. Are we not 
rather tired at last ?"

is no need to despair.
mathematicians who think ot mak
ing our mysteries submit to demon
stration."

KILLED OLD MAN AND CHILD
The Austrian fleet in the Adriatic 

is not entirely bottled up. Yester
day a scout cruiser and lour torpedo 
destroyers bombarded the Italian 
coast town ol Ortona, and killed an 
old man and a child. They also 
shelled some parts ol the railway 
which' runs along the coast. The 
Italians are using dirigibles for 
similar operations. On Wednesday 
and Thursday nights bombs were 
dropped on the railway which runs 
through Nabresini to Trieste, and 
has been used largely lor the pro
visioning of the Austrian army on 
the Isonz3. On both occasions the 
Italian aviators, who are among the 
most daring in Europe, got “ good 
results," and the dirigibles returned 
undamaged despite a violent cannon
ade.

A boy can be taught most things 
under the sun il the right methods 
are employed.

First of all, there should be doily 
prayer on behalf of the boy. The 
question is really a religious one, 
for it concerns the keeping ol the 
fourth commandment : “ Honor thy 
father and thy father." Upon the 
keeping of this fourth commandment 
great stress is laid in Holy Scripture. 
Blessing shall attend all who honor 
their parents, say the Scriptures. 
The book ot Proverbs is full ol sound 
advice on the need of obedience and 
respect. “ The wise son," we are 
told, “ maketh a father joyful ; but 
the foolish man despiseth hie 
mother."

them to eternal life ? The above words were written inNow is the time, Christian parents, his belief in Gad but declares be can
S0renU^dtÏheCrePl“iion'ottthe« cape I WhaTcan^eTayt Îhlslnan fllte I ÏXble Ï 

cities to their eternal life. This is have a wish for truth and an earnest Who has not met the mathematical or
... ...... i, , biological student who seemed to be-

‘he °“lyd™e ^IT^ThU wlonly I to Hiè ^universal ^ac^'Tn toe history Illeve that » limited knowledge ot 

lasts a few short years at longest, of all times end nations that men 
and when it is over the only really have worshipped God not merely in- 
important question for each ef us teriorly but also in a public and ex
will be : How have I used my talents | terior form. “II you travel the world

over," says Plutarch, “ you may find

mathematics or biology entitled him 
to pronounce upon the deepest prob
lems of theology, after the moat sup
erficial study ? Who has not met the 
man who discredits the miraculous 
on the ground that “it is contrary to 
experience "—a fallacy older than the 
Roman Empire. What can be sadder 
than the tragedy of an education dis
torted and misdirected and shorn ol 
spiritual strength by the lack of first 
principles ?

to do the will of God ?
cities without walls, without science, 
without kings or riches, but no one

The attainment ol eternal life de
pends largely upon the choice ot the 
right vocation. Parents may greatly 
help their children by the discern
ment and encouragement ol the prop
er vocation. The boy adapted for a 
lawyer must not be made a doctor. I 
Misfits mean inevitable failure. Of 
course by the grace ol God things 
may be achieved which would be 
otherwise impossible. Thus remark I 
able business capacity, it subjected 
to the grace ol God, may enable a 
man to be a useful worker for the 
kingdom of God. j

What are your children’s vocations ? 
It is true that of recent years the at
tractions ol commerce have been 
greater than ever before. But the 
question must be decided in relation 
to eternity, For a boy who declares 
that business is the only thing for 
him there can be no doubt as to hie 
place in life. The tragedy is when a 
parent insists upon putting into bus
iness a boy who might have made an 
excellent priest. We all know such 
boys. They have, like David of old, 
a love for the house of God. They 
like to serve Mass and receive Com-

has ever seen a city that has not its 
temples and its gods, and I believe 
that a city without a foundation can 
more easily be formed and exist than 
a community without a belief in some 
deity. The need ot external worship 
ie deeply rooted in man’s nature.”

Back to the Bible, we can next turn, rali6ion' Firat °* a11' let n* deolare
our belief in the principle that the

GERMAN SUBS. DRAW BLANK
So far as British vessels are con

cerned the German submarines drew 
a blank during the week ending 
yesterday. Not a single British 
merchant ship or fishing craft was 
sunk.

During the week under review, 
one thousand three hundred and 
twenty six vessel! of more than three 
hundred tons each arrived at or de
parted from ports ot the United 
Kingdom.—Toronto Globe, July 24,

Ot the beauty of obedience and re
spect, our Lord Himself gave an ex
ample, for though He was God, He 
showed pious obedience in his youth 
towards His mother Mary and the 
holy Joseph, her earthly protector. 
In his speech to Mary, our Lord always 
showed the most delicate respect, 
for he always addressed her as "lady,” 
which ie the real translation of the 
Greek gunai in its Scriptural context, 
for anyone who has read the Greek 
tragedies knows that the word gunai 

! was a term applied to queens.
After prayer for the boy there 

should be further practical steps to 
make him obedient and respectful. 
It will take a little time and pains, 
but nothing worth having is ever 
achieved without them.

The first principles ol education 
properly defined are to be found in

and can point out to our friend, the 
men in the street, that in the sacred oi,iact ot edaoatlon ahould not be

merely the earning of a living, butScriptures there is mention of exter
nal worship almost on every page obi8fly the development of character.
Abel, Henoch, and Noe, Abraham In otdet that oharocter may be 
Isaac and Jacob, erected altars to the tormed oa Pr°P8r lin8a r8lI«ion la 
Lord. The Israelitish nation received essential. It is for this reason that 
various directions from God Himself “>8 Catechism is taught in Catholic 
regarding worship. To this pre- iohoola' No bBtter book oould ba 
scribed worship, all zealous Jews were a‘udied ,or thia PurP°88' Tbe Cate" 
faithful. Daniel preferred to be cast ohlam ia a ilmple compendium of dog- 
into the lion's den rather than omit matio and motal the°lo«y' 11 ia val 
his prayers and supplications to God- "able r8adin« ,or PB°Pla ol aU B«ea'

But perhaps our friend the man in 16 contains mote truth in the first
the street may refer to the text of PB88 tba“ oonld be tound in a11 the
St. John, iv. 24 : “ God is a spirit, «gnostic literature that was ever
and they that adore Him must adore written. The very first question of
Him in spirit and in truth." Well, the Catechism concerns a problem
these words ore by no means opposed nP°“ wnioh atbeiatlc Philosophers
to the custom ot external worship, in a11 a*ea bava written reams ol un-

mnninn and show other siens of 1 but merely referred to those of the certainty and fantastic speculation-
mumon and show other signs of chanced their relicion The Catechism answers the question
Piety, such as visiting the Blessed JewB who had changed their religion
Sacrament or a desire to gain indul- “> on8 °* mere eiternaliBm' aud 1 8 '
gences, and a love for prayer. God whose hearts were far from God. 
does not leave hie chosen ministers chliat Himself certainly approved of
without marks of their vocation, external worship. He frequented I what a difference God’s wisdom I be some small task to develop the 
The marks are both intrinsic and ex- ‘ho temple and took part in the ser- | makeg in answering this question. | boy’s obedience. Too much ol course 
trlnsic. Not merely must there be vioe °* *he synagogue. He was y,e pagan philosophy that was j must not be expected. Tasks should 
indications ol personal fitness but baptized by John. He taught us the ever evolvea by all the sages ol be chosen for the most part in which 
also recognition ol this fitness and “ 0ar Fatber " and direoted ™a to Greece or Rome or ot any clime or the boy can take an interest. These 
admission by lawful authority. The 8By 1,1 He instituted the sacrifice of age haB mtle to tell us in comparison will give him the habit ol steady 
definite call to the holy ministry the Maaa' 8113 ordered hla apostles to with a ,6W briel pages of Divine attention.
finally comes from the bishop. celebrate this sacrifice through all Ravelalion. The illuminative wis- tomed to the daily tasks set by his

Have your children a divine voca-1 time. I flom of the Catholic Catechism is I father, he will develop the habit of
tiontotheholy ministry or to the relig- The early Christians believed in Blmply due to the tact that it is based obedience. He mast not be ovetbur- 
lous life ? Years glide swiftly and | the worship of God in common, and j nponthe words ol God. I dened by rules. Only a few rules

met in secluded places and in the

To have realized the mistakes ot 
the past is the first great step in the 
process of reparation. And evi
dence is not wanting that the 
spirit of yearning, so pronounced 
in the Atlantic article, is not 
confined to an individual here 
and there, but is working its way up
ward through the whole fabric ol 
non-Catholio Christianity. The de
sire for union among several of the 
sects is but oae mode of its expres
sion. This notwithstanding that, as 
the Atlantic writer expresses it, 
Protestant methods are better 
adapted to disruption than to unity. 
They do not seem to be able to lay 
their old habits aside. Obedience, 
patience, humility—the fruits bear
ing the seed ol true unity, having 
been once rejected are not easy ol 
re-adjustment in their conception ot 
men's duty to hie Creator. But the 
lesson may be learned and the 
present great upheaval may be but 
one means to so desirable on end.

AMUSING IDEA

The idea that they were Protestants 
who got or forced Magna Charta 
from King John seven hundred years 
ago is almost as amusing as the claim 
that St. Patrick who converted the 
Irish fourteen hundred years ago was 
a Protestant. Speaking the other 
day at a Protestant meeting in Eng
land, and in connection with the 
seven hundredth anniversary of the 
great Charter, the Protestant Bishop 
ot Lichfield said :

" He supposed they all knew that 
the Church played a great and noble 
part in the drawing up ot Magna 
Charta and in the inducement ot the 
king to seal it. The undoubted leader 
ol the nation at that time was 
Stephen Langton, Archbishop ol Can
terbury."

But, needless to say, the Church 
that “played the great and noble 
part " wee not the same as that to 
which the Bishop ol Lichfield belongs. 
Stephen Langton wasn’t a Protest
ant.
known or heard ot in the world for 
three hundred years after his time. 
Langton was appointed by e Pope and 
consecrated by a Pope, as was St. 
Patrick seven hundred years before. 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

There
must be a definite plan to make a 
boy obedient. He should be given 
things to do and made to see that he 
must do them. If they are not done 
properly the first time, they must be 
done a second time, or a third time, 
and so on until they are properly 
done. There should be no arguments 
on the part of the parent, but simple 
directions. Every day there must

Q. Who made the world ? 
A. God.

How this retubn is to be brought 
about no man can foresee. That the 
leaven is working in many minds 
signs multiply. The wish to be
lieve, the weariness ol irresponsible 
enquiry, the desire for security, all 
find their expression in such an 
utterance as this : "For binding up 
and healing we might allow the 
Catholic spirit a chance. Patience, 
humility, love—these gentle virtues 
wonld go far towards gathering up 
the threads ot the robe and reweav
ing ".them. We have gone our own 
ways and may perhaps never return 
to the home of our Mother. But she 
lingers there still, end at her knees 
waits a blessing for every wander
ing child who will stoop to receive 
it. There oan be naught but good

There were no Protestants

As he becomes aoous-

So the Catholic child learns from are necessary, but these should bepriests grow old. Others must arise
to take their place. Priests ore not | catacombs during times of perseou- hl, ettrly yeBrB that God was the kept strictly. Lastly hie father

tion, and sooner than abandon their oteator 0f the world end of all should make a point ot never treat- 
worship ot God in the Holy Sacrifice orea,nleB that are to be found in the ing his son as habitually disobsdl-

It is good to prostrate ourselves in 
the duet when we have committed a 
fault, but it is not good to lie there.

In the loving economy ol God's 
providence, every step we take to 
assist the Holy Souls ie a step 
farther on our own way to Ilsaven. 
—Rev. Joseph Farrell.

RUSSIANS SHOW FINE PLUCK
German press correspondents in 

touch with the operations ol Von !
Maokeneen'e army pay a high tribute 
to the Russian troops, who, crippled 
though they are by lack of ammuni- : 
tion, are showing splendid fighting 1 
qualities. In a recent engagement ] . , . _
the Russian infantry, who had evi- self-control, and the saving of money 
dently exhausted their cartridges, means the exercising of self-control 
awaited the oncoming Germans in *n directions at once. That is 
their trenches, and resisted with the what ma*aB caving so hard for most 
bayonet. So steadily did they fight ua- Tlatt.

born ready-made. Their vocations 
have to be fostered. Their con
fessor, their parish priest, their and in Publle Player, they were ready woria. He learns the central truths eat or disrespectful, but should
parents, their professors at the semin-1 *° “aorifloe their lives—so essential I 0j tbe incarnation and of the sacra- speak ot acts ol disobedience as ex-
ary all studied to develop their voca | dld tbey re8azd tba ouatom ot ei" mental life which our Lord instituted eeptions to hie general good conduct.

terior worship. I to restore poor fallen man to super- I Foritisapsyohologioallawthatpeople
Our friend the man in the street I natural grace and a heavenly destiny, tend to become like that which they

tion. They were “ the children of 
many prayers." To day they are to
be seen celebrating Mass or preach-1 can next be introduced to the idea I Not merely does the Catholic child I are habitually told they are, particu- 
ing, and we almost forget they are that external worship is necessitated I find in his Catechism dogmatic truths lorly in the case ol the young whose 
the'products ol a long and superua-1 by the loot that he possesses a body I but he learns bom it important loots minds are plastic and receptive ol 
«uràl process. We musWosler these •• well as a soul. With, both >e I ol moral theology : ideas.

The hardest thing in the world is

\
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GBBAT WAR

EARLIER CHILDREN’S 
MASS

feeling ? Would il not in the! 
be eeiier to induce ell the ohiliren 
to lorm the Oetholic habit ot receiv
ing Communion every Sunday ? 
Such a change would require 
arrangement at the houri ot some ot 
the other Maieee, and perhaps In 
eome churohee a change ai regarde 
the Maeeesfor which pewe are rented. 
A parish priest will naturally be slow 
to disturb hie present regulations as 
regards hours ol Mass and renting ot 
pews, unless it be shown that a 
change would really be advantageous. 
Personally, much as I have ever de
sired an 8 o’clock children's! Maes, I 
have thus far found It more conveni
ent to have it at 9:30. Yet I tear that 
ll is a mistake to have it so late. 
Perhaps some one who has 
perienoe will give us his opinion on 
the matter. One thing at least is 
certain, the children’s Sunday Mass 
belongs to the category ol those early 
Masses which are Communion Masses 
—that Is, Masses where practically 
a'l present are expected to receive 
Holy Communion.

the Gentiles or heathens whom they 
proposed to convert to Jesus Christ. 
Then| as now) to ask the unconverted 
heathen to support all the expenses 
ot a mission would expose the mis
sion to lailure. Hence 8t. John's 
general oonoluelon : “ We ought
therefore to support such, that we 
may be tellow-workers for the truth." 
St. John's meaning le only partially 
conveyed by the ordinary transla
tions one sees ot the first part ol this 
verse. The lthemee Version, like all 
the early English versions from 
Wyclit to the King James inclusively, 
translates thus : “ We ought there
fore to receive such," The Anglican 
Revisers, abandoning the “ apolam- 
baneln" ol theTextue lleceptue lor the 
more correct "hupolambanein," seek 
to express the speolalnuanoe conveyed 
by this word by translating It “wel
come." Yet the full content ot St. 
John's thought is not adequately 
rendered by either ol these transla 
tlons. The missionaries ate not 
merely to be received and welcomed, 
but ate to be so equipped that they 
may oontieue their work in a worthy 
manner. The Latin Vulgate correct
ly renders it “susoipere," that is, 
“support." We must contribute to 
their support that they may be able 
to continue their work. The object 
and advantage and reward ol sup
porting such missionaries Is "that we 
may be fellow • workers for the 
truth."

In this terrible year when the 
missionary field is short ol men, 
materials and money, the people ol 
Ontario would do well to remember 
that they have a missionary in China 
who needs but the faithful continu
ance ot their assistance to bring 
many to a knowledge ol Jesus 
Christ. “We ought therefore to sup
port such, that we may be fellow- 
workers.for the truth," (III, John 8.)

J. J. O'G.

case An Italian Methodist is too prepos
terous to think ol. All the same the 
eeot seems to be hard at work, for 
the article to which we have referred 
closes with the following questions 
to which readers ate requested to 
answer : "Do you know ol any Ital
ians or Greeks in your city ? II so, 
have you taken the Gospel to them ? 
How would you proceed to evangelize 
Greeks and Italians, 11 they could 
soeak English ?" Evidently the 
Methodists are plotting again.— 
America.

Baptist minister. Indeed, It is much 
more ol a favorite for large assemblies 
than the other song, because even an 
untrained singer can “ execute " it, 
but “ The Star Spangled Banner " 
almost executes the singer.

THX
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"luck to the munbtebb"

Enthusiastic rsfetenoe Is made 
(says the Freeman’s Journal) in a 
letter signed by five Limerick men 
ol the Royal Munster Fusiliers to the 
heroism displayed by Father Gleeson, 
the gallant Tipperary chaplain, dur
ing a terrible bombardment by the 
Germane on Sunday, May 9. The 
writer is Private Danaher, and the 
other signatories are Privates Squires, 
Bowman, Lynch and Whelan.

It was terrible—houses, chapels, 
trees and bodies flying in the air.
. . . Still Father Gleeson stuck to 
hie poet attending to the wounded 
and the dying Manetere, and shells 
dropping ail around him. Indeed, il 
anyone has earned the V.C., Father 
Gleeson has. Ho is a credit to the 
country he hails from, and has 
brought luck to the Munsters since 
he joined them.

HIB LAST KISS FOB THE FLAG
A letter in the Echo da Paris :
“The real spirit that is France, a 

fixity ot purpose, a divine belie! In 
duty, and a wonderful resignation 
when that duty is done, a death amid 
the glory for which the soldier has 
fought"—taken from an article in 
T. P.’s Journal of Great Deeds in the 
War :

A young French soldier, named 
Ceurbel, was dying in the hospital 
at Fleury-Meudon from weunde re
ceived in battle. Hie father and a 
male nurse were bending over him 
te catch his last words. "Brother," 
said the dying man to the nurse, “I 
know that I have but a few moments 
to live ; but before I die I would like 
to kies the flag." The flag was 
brought the young soldier clutched 
it, pressed hie lips to it, and died.

A woman's sacbifice

And the following Incident, from 
the same source, gees to show that 
the men in the fighting line are sup
ported by a similar spirit in the 
women whom they have left behind. 
It is a pathetic story ol courageous 
self effacement :

In a little Northern town in 
France, through which troops are 
passing just at present, a woman in 
deep' mourning called on the Mayor. 
“Why have no soldiers been billeted 
on me ?" she asked. The Mayor 
rubbed his nose and blew it hard. 
He knew her son had been shot a 
few days before, but couldn't find the 
voice to tell her so. “I thought that 
in your sorrow—they would remind 
you," he said at length. "They would 
console me," she said. When a 
young and very dirty sergeant got to 
the house he found it lighted as 
though a festival were on. In his 
room were cut flowers. There was 
champagne at dinner, The mother 
in a pretty spring dress, waved good 
bye from the doorway next day. 
“No," she said to the Mayor ; I didn’t 
tell him about my son. It would 
have been a mistake to talk about 
my loss to a soldier on hie way to 
fight." “And she went quietly in
doors and put on her black mourning 
clothes again," concludes the narra
tor. In her soul the joy of sacrifice ; 
in her life a sorrow that shall remain 
till the day breaks and the shadows 
flee away.

TBAPPISTB in the fighting line

The Very Rev. Pere Jean Baptiste, 
Prior ol the Trappists at Wood Bar
ton, Kingebridge, Devon, has re
ceived a letter from Father Gabriel, 
one of hie community, who is now in 
the French Army, having been called 
up last August, and is at the present 
moment in the trenches. He be
longs to a well known French family 
ol organ builders, and himself eome 
time ago repaired the organs at Ply
mouth Cathedral and Syon Abbey.

The Rev. Father relates how he 
says Mass every Sunday for the Com
pany to which he is attached. The 
men go to Confession and Com
munion. The voice ol the cannon, 
he pointedly says, speaks a moat 
powerlul sermon. The men wear 
badges ol the Sacred Heart, eome on 
their service hate, others on their 
breasts. Father Gabriel in descrip 
tive language tells how he celebrates 
Mass in the trench—which is only 
30 yards away from the Germans— 
with the barbed entanglements as 
walls, the sky as a root, and the guns 
as organ accompaniment. The only 
music on a particular occasion was 
that supplied by a little bird which 
warbled on a solitary bush which had 
been left undemolished.

He says he has had many narrow 
escapes, but up to the present has 
kept clear of injury although on one 
occasion hie beard was singed 
through hie being in rather close 
proximity to a shell that buret in his 
trench.

Père Alphonsus, another member 
ol the community, is at present act
ing as inflrmarian in a Parisian hos
pital devoted exclusively to the care 
ol French military and naval officers. 
For eome time after he enlisted he 
fulfilled a similar office at the front, 
and so meritorious was his work that 
the French Government sent him to 
the Parisian Officers’Hospital. There 
he has three officers and an admiral 
under his individual care. The other 
day a pleasing incident occurred. 
One ot the officers was leaving alter 
having been restored to health. A 
little way off he observed the humble 
Trapplst. The officer approached 
him and shook hands, bidding him 
farewell, and thanking him for the 
care he had given him. Brother 
Joseph Mary, another of the Trapplst 
community, has also been in the 
firing line. He is at present suffer
ing from a badly damaged smkle and 
has been sent back to the base, but 
will return fo the front as soon as he 
is fit again.

A PLEA BY THE HEV. DR. JOHN 
J. O'GORMAN AT THE CANA- 

DIAN EUCHARISTIC CON
GRESS

a re

CATHOLIC CONVENTION 
PASSES RESOLUTIONS

and

Church Decorating
11 King 8t.W.

It I venture to say a word in this 
discussion on Frequent Communion 
ot Children, it is not with the inten- 
lion ol attempting to add to the 
magisterial exposition ol this sub
ject just given us -by His Lordship, 
the Bishop ol Charlottetown, but 
merely with the object ol putting a 
question to this Eucharistic Congress 
relating to two minor obstacles in 
the way ol the weekly ..Communion 
ol children.

It appears to me that at least hall 
ol our work with regard lo the Fre
quent Communion ol children must 
necessarily he spent in getting all 
ont children to form the Catholic 
habit ol receiving Holy Communion 
every Sunday. At least 90 per cent, 
ol them will in after life go rarely to 
week-day Mass. Hence, no matter 
how zealous or successful be 
our advocacy ol daily Communion, 
this will ever remain the practice ol 
a small, or at least, comparatively 
small minority. The Church will 
never oblige the faithful to assist at 
daily Mass ; and the majority ol the 
faithful will never do so. Hence, 
dally Communion is something which 
will never be adopted by the majority 
ol Catholics—in our age, at any rate. 
On the other hand, since the Church 
commands assistance at Sunday 
Mass, the Church could quite reason
ably command Sunday Communion, 
and thus bring the faithful back to 
the practice ol the apostolic age, 
when Sunday Mass and Sunday Com
munion were inseparable, 
though the Church does not, and 
perhaps never will command Sunday 
Communion, the Church expects Sun
day Communion of all her children 
who are bound by the precept of Sun
day Mass. There is nothing extra
ordinary in this statement. Holy 
Mother Church expects all her chil
dren to assist at the Holy Sacrifice ol 
the Mass in a perfect manner every 
Sunday. Since Communion is an 
integral part ol the Mass, one cannot 
assist perfectly at Mass, without par
taking of the fruits ol that sacrifice 
in the Communion which completes 
it. Some few are unable to receive 
Holy Communion every Sunday, just 
as some few are unable to assist at 
Mass every Sunday. Yet just as the 
vast majority ot people, despite ill 
health, distance from church, inclem
ency of weather, and pressure ol un
avoidable duties, manage neverthe
less to attend Mass every Sunday, so 
the mejerity ol our people, if they 
made the same effort, could receive 
Holy Communion every Sunday. 
The Church does not expect daily 
Communion ot all her children. She 
indeed desires it, as does her Divine 
Founder, but she realizes that it is 
impoesible lor very many. On the 
other hand, she does expect Sunday 
Communion ot all her children. She 
considers the Sunday Communion 
just as possible and just as feasible 
as the Sunday Miss, ot which it is a 
part. Not only is this practice pos
sible, bnt I believe that some ot us 
will yet live to see the day, when the 
majority ol our parishioners will 
receive Holy Communion every Sun
day.

DECLARES VOCATIONS WILL 
MULTIPLY WHERE HIGH 

CHRISTIAN IDEAS 
FLOURISH

The Annual Convention ol the 
Catholic Educational Association 
closed its sessions at St. Paul, on 
July 1. The practical nature ol 
the deliberations and ol the various 
questions tbat came up tor discussion 
is shown in the set of resolutions 
which are lound below.

The general impression that the 
delegates seem to have taken 
with them is one of optimism 
the outlook for Catholic education. 
The many dangers that confront the 
Catholic schools were all well 
marked out and dilated upon by 
whoee names stand high on the list 
ot educators. A feeling was mani
fest of a tendency rather to build up 
the Catholic schools than to seek to 
discredit the 
Comparisons were introduced by way 
ol lending strength to an argument, 
rather than for the purpose ol be
littling the opposition.

The following resolutions 
adopted by the Convention :

GBNEBAL RESOLUTIONS

The Twelfth Annual Meeting ol 
the Catholic Educational Association 
finds in the reports ol its delegates 
from all sections of our country 
gratifying evidence of earnestness, ol 
solid progress and constant improve
ment in Catholic education.

(1) For these excellent results, 
the Association makes public acknowl
edgment to the generosity .of the 
Catholic laity, the self sacrifice ot 
our teachers and the untiring zeal ol 
the pastors and priests, all united 
and inspired by our bishops. Few 
things in the history ol Christian 
generosity the world over parallels 
the munificence of the Catholics of 
America in behalf ol the schools, 
their colleges and their universities.

(2) The Association urges that 
vocations to the Brotherhoods and 
Sisterhoods of the Church should be 
encouraged and fostered by priests 
and people through advice and ex
hortation and through the Christian 
virtue of self-sacrifice.

(3) Vocations will multiply where 
high Christian ideas nourish and 
where the true spirit of Catholicity 
is manifest. An effective means for 
implanting genuine Catholic prin
ciples is the reading of Catholic 
papers and Catholic books. The 
school is the place to awaken the 
taste for such reading.

(4) The Association heartily rec
ommends the education ol our chil
dren in the music ol our liturgy and 
in the hymns of the Church. It is 
desirable that the Catholics of our 
country should have certain hymns 
known to all, hymns which will 
awaken and perpetuate Catholic de
votion and serve as a sympathetic 
bond to unite Catholics ol all nation
alities in our common worship.

(6) The Association exhorts Cath
olic parents to make every sacrifice 
that their children may attain the 
higheit education in Catholic high 
schools and Catholic colleges and 
may fill the ranks of every honorable 
profession.

(6) But as, for the larger number 
ol our people, this higher education 
is unhappily not possible, the Asso
ciation deprecates in the lower 
schools, the overloading of the cur
riculum, the multiplication ol snb 
jects, the introduction ol new and 
untried methods and means to the 
exclusion ol the solid essentials of 
education. Some necessary facta ol 
the world and ol life and, above all, an 
accurate knowledge ot the elements 
of our language for speech and writ
ing, should be imparted to our pupils 
by energetic drill. True democracy 
in education requires that the whole 
people be possessed ol what is neces 
sary before a privileged few be given 
what is helpful.

(7) The Association gladly wel
comes and wishes to see multiplied 
all agencies lor education of what 
ever kind which will keep our young 
away from dangerous associations 
and under Catholic auspices. The 
burden put upon our generous teach
ers will be willingly borne because of 
the benefits to our faith from night 
schools, vacation schools and other 
sources for the Catholic instruction 
ot our youths.

(8) The Association recommends 
that every Catholic, especially our

Toronto
MOTHERHOOD

educational authorities, scrutinize 
carefully and limit strictly all 
attempts ot legislation which would 
interfere with our education liberties 
as citizens and wonld introduce class 
legislation under the guise ol social 
wellare.

(9) The

On earth there are many things 
sacred ; motherhood is among them. 
In it marriage finds its chlefest justi
fication and a vindication, too, be
cause motherhood places the state ol 
matrimony on a plane where woman 
is glorified and noble emotions re
place sordid passions, causing 
to bow in reverence before the 
mother and the clinging infant 
which she has brought forth for God 
and the state. A noble group it is, 
the mother and her children, God- 
given and God blessed, the support 
at once of civilization and the body 
politic.

There is no place for flippancy in a 
mother’s regard ; in her presence, 
thought, word and action should be 
as lofty as a man can make them. 
She is holy unto God, holy unto the 
state, holy unto her family, and the 
spirit ol reverence should be poured 
out round her, even as sweet scented 
oil and precious wine.

What then is to be thought ol 
those " advanced " women who, 
have been clamoring, now on the 
highway, now on the housetop, 
speaking ol mothers in a brutal 
laehion, unworthy ol the shambles 
as “ breeders." One thing only ; 
they were born eome centuries too 
late i at least their sentiments would 
seem to indicate that they would 
make fit leaders ol a bygone people 
whose god was not our Gcd, but 
rather a thing of earth too vile for 
mention.—America.

more ex-

Aseociation.. , returns
thanks to our Holy Father for his 
blessing bestowed each year on this 
meeting ol the Catholic educators ol 
the United States, to Hie Excellency, 
the Apostolic Delegate, 1er his very 
kind letter of sympathy and encour
agement.

men

away
over

A LETTER FROM
CARDINAL MERCIER

men
GERMANS ASKED TO 

PRAY FOR PEACE
The following letter, written in 

English by Cardinal Mercier to Car
dinal Bourne, and dated March 17, 
was received at Archbishop’s House 
only on July 1 :

Archevêché de Mallnes,
17th March, 1916,

Dear Eminence, — Circumstances 
have made it impossible lor me to 
write sooner to express my gratitude 
for the munificent gifts which Your 
Eminence has collected on behall ol 
the sorely tried population ol Belgium 
and I do not even know when this 
will reach its destination.

Allow me also to refer to the mag
nificent charity displayed by all the 
inhabitants ol the United Kingdom, 
both high and low, to the refugees ol 
our unlortunate provinces.

Fleeing perforce from their homes, 
thousands upon thousands ol 
men, women, and children were wel
comed with open arms to the homes 
of countless Englishmen. And when 
the Englishman's home was too small 
to accommodate all those who had 
no shelter, palaces, hotels, bouses 
were hired and furnished, so that 
none should be gainsaid.

But all this was not enough, and 
England, notwithstanding the many 
difficulties she had to face so sudden
ly, yet found time and money to send 
help in many forms to these of ns 
who were unable, through force ol 
circumstance, to reach England, and 
were thus deprived ol the sympathy 
which you all so lavishly bestowed on 
our fellow countrymen. Their letters 
praise the unfailing and unwearying 
hospitality which has been and is 
being so kind heartedly extended to 
them.

I cannot now do justice to this 
outburst ot charity, which 

in itself is a consolation amidst our 
trials and sufferings. I trust, some 
day, a complete and detailed account 
may be written ot all you have done 
for us.

But what I can do is to tell Yeur 
Eminence, and all those, Bishops, 
priests, and layman, who have helped 
to organize relief and contributed to 
alleviate our sufferings, how deeply 
grateful I am, and to assure yon that 
the memory ol British generosity will 
live on amongst ns for years, for 
generations, to come.

Let me end by telling yom that, 
though labouring under some 
attaint, our hearts cherish the un
daunted hope that, to apply England's 
proud motto, strengthened by God’s 
help, and confiding ,in the justice of 
our cause, the day will dawn when 
our united armies will restore peace 
and liberty to our land, and then, 
without restraint, we will be able to 
proclaim our heartfelt gratitude, sad 
show the world that even as Belgium 
preferred mutilation and endless 
suffering to the loss ol honour, so 
also she wilt ever remember her debt 
to England.

Believe me, dear Eminence,
Yours very cordially in Christ,

D, J. Card Mercier, 
Archbishon ol Malines.

state Institutions. TOUCHING PASTORAL FROM 
CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP 

OF COLOGNE
The Archbishop ol Cologne, Car

dinal von Hartmann, has issued a 
pastoral letter in which he pays trib
ute to the action of the Pope in 
ameliorating the Bufferings caused 
by the war, and orders prayers for 
peace throughout the archdiocese. He 
says the entrance ot another enemy, 
Italy into the field seems to promise 
an extended struggle and further 
bloodshed ; but that, nevertheless, 
the German cause still stands firm 
and hopeful amidst a world ol 
enemies, owing to the manner in 

the German princes and 
people have lifted their minds and 
hands to God in prayer for victory 
and peace, which has given them un
mistakable marks ol God’s protect
ion and blessing at home and in the 
Eastern and Western theaters of.war. 

He concludes thus : “We are 
moved to the depths ot our soul 
when wo think ol the victims who 
fall on the battlefield in the prime ol 
life, of the wounded aud the prison
ers, ol the devastation and ruin ol 
the burden and cares and tears, and 
when we think ol the additiona- 
riflee yet demanded from our tu.her- 
land
and also from our enemies. For no 
matter how we hate the injustice 
which this war, with its awful con
sequences, has criminally brought 
forth, as men, and still 
Christians, we do not exclude 
enemies from the love which, accord
ing to God’s command and Christ's 
example should not be denied to 
them."—Brooklyn Tablet,

were

Even

MAKING ITALIAN 
METHODISTS whichour

Methodietio pronouncements on 
the Church are generally diverting. 
In the last number of a church paper 
there has been no departure from 
time honored ways. Speaking ol the 
Romish (sic) priests and in particu
lar ol their work among the Italians, 
the writer says : “They (the priests) 
are bending all their efforts to keep 
them in ignorance and to segregate 
them from all influences that would 
make them independent American 
citizens. Here is the meaning ol the 
Parochial school, and here is 
greatest danger." Passing from the 
particular to the general the writer 
goes on to state : “The Romanish 
(sic) Church arrests all pregress, 
spiritual, intellectual, social, econo
mic and national, and it saps those 
virtues which are essentia! to the de
velopment ol the race." Here are 
charges comprehensive enough to 
satisfy even the most rabid hater ol 
the Church ; but they are so grotes
que in their deliberate misrepresenta
tion, so crass in their ignorance, as 
not to deceive even a Methodist. In 
prool ol his statement the writer in
stances the Italian, and asks the
reader to “name a few Italian poets, 
warriors, inventors, painters and 
musicians." Evidently he thinks 
that Dante, Volta, Raphael, Michael- 
angelo, and Palestrina were Metho
dists. Forced by evidence ol the 
clearest kind the writer had Just
said, “These people (the Italians)
have given us law and literature, 
science and philosophy, art and
architecture, music and religion. 
They have in their veins the best 
blood of the world, and they need 
not beg brains ol us or any other 
race." Now every one knows that 
these contributions to the culture ol 
the world have come Irom Catholic 
Italy. Yet a few paragraphs later 
we read, "Roman Catholicism has 
tailed to educate—the Italian." A 
startling lack of sequence surely I 

It is not, however, to point out 
how far certain Methodists are will
ing to go in their official vilification 
ol the Church that we call attention 
to the article from which we have 
quoted, but rather to chronicle the 
fact that the center ol Methodietio 
propaganda among Italians is appar
ently to be transferred from Rome to 
the United States. The motive of 
the present movement is frankly not 
very evangelical. The Italians, 
2,500,000 ot them in America, are to 
be turned into Methodists, not to 
bring them to Christ, but to avert 
the lailure of Protestantism. 
"America," says the article, “is Pro
testantism's supreme hope. To tail 
in America is to utterly lail." A 
damaging admission this, in the light 
of the catholicity which Christ 
predicates of Hie Church. To tail 
everywhere, except in America, is 
not to “teach all nations," But how 
is this utter failure to be averted ? 
This is clear from the very title ol 
the article. “Greeks and Italians 
Once a Prize—Why Not Now ?" For
merly the Methodist motto 
"America for Christ." It has 
bscome "America for the Metho
dists." For they know perfectly well, 
that the Italians do not become Pro
testants. Some ot them may be per
suaded by money to attend non- 
Catholio services, but it is almost 
universally true, that for an Italian 
to give np Catholicism is to give up 
Christ. To rob them ol their Faith 
is to make them scoffers at all relig
ion, even at the Christianity that the 
Methodists profess. But “America is 
Protestantism’s supreme hope. To 
fall in America is to utterly lail." 
Hence, the poor Italians must be 
baited, they meat be turned into 
Methodists. There is indeed

DISTINGUISHED CONVERTS

An English paper lamenting the 
“ secession " to Rome of the Rever
end Bernard Moultrie, formerly 
superior ol the Cowley Fathers, 
speaks of the conversion as the most 
important clerical secession since 
those of Fathers Maturin and Ben 
son. The distinguished convert, one 
of many who have come into the 
Church within the last few weeks is, 
an almoner of Keble College. His 
father, Reverend Gerald Moultrie, a 
hymnologist ol no mean merit, was 
vicar ol South Leigh, a village in 
Oxfordshire, some three miles dis
tant from Newman’s beloved Little- 
more ; his grandfather was the poet- 
vicar ol Rugby in Arnold’s days. Mr. 
Moultrie, together with that other 
distinguished convert, recently or 
dained a priest, Father John Knox, 
collateral descendant ol the dour 
Scotch reformer, will find in the 
Church ample scope for his dis
tinguished talents, and best ol all, 
will experience “ the peace that 
passeth understanding."—America.
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and our faithful allies,
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FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Talohowtu, March 22, 1918, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Rbcobd 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone ol the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church wai 
too small lor the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation los 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,

J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged... $5,985 87
A Friend, North Bay..........
St. John's, Nfld..................
A Friend.............................
Estate ol the late Mary A,

McBride, Port Hope....
Robt. McCarthy, St. John..,
Right Rev. Z. Lorrain,

Pembroke....................
J. N. Gauthier, Feeserton...
A Friend, Dalhousie, N, B„,
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SHERLOCK HOLMES 
OUTDONEHow can this be brought about ? 

First ol all by training all our school 
children to receive Holy Communion 
every Sunday. Ol the many obstacles 
to be overcome before this can be 
done, I wish to refer merely to two 
minor one : the honr ol children's 
Saturday confessions, and the hour 
of children’s Sunday Mass.

The following rule as regards chil
dren's confessions on Saturday is in 
force in many city parishes : “ Chil
dren should not be sent or allowed to 
go to confession on Saturday even
ings, unlesse they have outside work 
preventing them from coming at any 
other time." Nor while it is clear 
tbat a church, no matter how well 
staffed, cannot possibly hear the 
confessions of all the children ol the 
parish on Saturday night, neverthe
less is it not preventing children 
Irom receiving Holy Communion, to 
make such a rule as I have just 
quoted ? A boy may quite reason
ably want to play baseball Saturday 
afternoon and go to confession Satur
day night. A girl may be thus 
forced to make the choice between 
an outing on Saturday afternoon and 
the opportunity ot going to oonfes 
sion and Communion, Would it not 
then be better to drop the rule bar
ring children’s confessions on Satur
day evenings ? Some few children 
may be unreasonable, and without 
cause come when the priest is busiest 
hearing adults’ confessions ; but these 
will be the exceptions. I fear that 
sometimes at least not giving chil
dren more freedom in the hours ot 
confession on Saturday prevents 
their Sunday Communion.

Sacred Heart Review
Well, well, well 1 Sherlock Holmes 

is now outdone. A correspondent ol 
the Standard (Baptist), ol Chicago, 
has unearthed a deep - laid plot 
against American liberties in—well, 
what do you suppose ? Why, in the 
“ Star-Spangled Banner ” itself. He 
writes in the Standard ol Jnly 8

“ Readers ol the Standard have 
doubtless seen a late announcement 
to the effect that certain Mayors and 
Governors have joined with various 
persons in a nation-wide movement 
to urge all congregations to sing 
“ The Star-Spangled Banner " during 
the morning worship on Sunday, 
July 4.

“ Eternal vigilance is the price ol 
avoiding entanglement with the sly 
devices ol Roman Catholicism. Let 
Baptists, of all men, note well that 
" The Star Spangled Banner " 
written by a Roman Catholic and 
that Rome is moving heaven and 
earth to have this song declared the 
national hymn. But " America” was 
written by a Baptist minister. And 
this hymn Rome hates. The files ol 
Roman Catholic periodicals prove 
this hatred and display the reasons 
lor it.

" As a Baptist pastor, therefore, I 
take pains to warn Baptists especial
ly ol the Romish effort to exalt “The 
Star-Spangled Banner " above the 
real national hymn. “ On Jnly 4 let 
us sing ' My Country, 'Tie ol Thee,' 
Rome to the contrary notwithstand- 

John A. Simpson.

con-
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ST. JOHN AND THE 
FOREIGN MISSIONS

5 00wan 1 00
5 00

DEDICATED TO FATHER FRASER 
CHINESE MISSIONARY

The shortest book of the New 
Testament, the Third Epistle ol St. 
John, contains the following import
ant advice concerning the necessity 
and advantage of assisting mission
aries to the heathen, St. John urges 
Gains, lo whom he wrote this letter, 
to continue his faithful work ot help
ing these missionaries. Here are his 
words :

“ Beloved thou dost a faithful work 
in whatsoever thou dost towards 
them that are brethren and strangers 
withal . . . whom thou wilt do 
well to set forward on their Journey 
in a manner worthy ol God : because 
for the Name’s sake they went forth, 
taking nothing of the Gentiles. We 
therefore ought to support such, that 
we may be fellow-workers tor the 
truth."

To teach the heathen Jesus (lor 
there is no other Name under heaven 
given to men whereby we must be 
saved), these missionaries had set 
out. They had received assistance 
from Geins before, and would seek it 
again, though strangers to him. St. 
John exhorts Gains to equip them for 
their missionary work in a manner 
worthy ol their dedication to the 
service ol God. The reason why 
they needed assistance was that these 
missionaries followed the wise rule 
ol not accepting contributions Irom

25 00
1 00

10 00
60

6 00

Never bear more than one kind ol 
trouble at a time. Some people be ar 
three kinds—all they have had, all 
they have now, and all they expect 
to have.

mg.
" White Hall, 111."
The fact is, John has his facts all 

tangled up. The writer of " The 
Star - Spangled Banner," Francis 
Scott Key, was not a Catho
lic, but a Protestant Episcopalian, 
although now and again some Catho 
lie writer, who does not go to the 
proper sources for his information, 
claims him for a Catholic. And 
Rome is not losing any sleep over 
“ America." Some citizens ol Irish 
blood have indeed no particular love 
for it, because it is sung to the same 
tune as “ God Save the King," the 
English national anthem, and people 
who are choice abont real poetry 
don't like it because its conception ol 
onr country is very narrow and its 

no poetry is pitifully poor, but it is sung 
danger that a larger measure of sue- by Catholics all over this eountsy 
cess will attend their efforts in the with as much lesvor as il its author 
United States than was had in Italy, were a Catholic Bishop instead ol a

The other matter bearing on the 
Sunday Communion ol children is 
the hour ol the children’s Mass. In 
many cities it is customary for all 
children to attend on Sunday a ohil 
dren’s Mass, which is frequently at 
9 o'clock, 9:16 or 9:30, 
question. I wish to put to this Cana
dian Eucharistic Congress is this : 
Does the comparative lateness ol a 
9 o'clock or 9:80 children’s Maes pre
vent children from receiving Holy 
Communion ? Will not the majority 
of them want to take their breakfast 
before Maes, as it may be perhaps 
10:80 or 11 o’clock before they get 
home ? II the children's Mass were 
at 8 o’clock, could not all the children 
except those ol very lazy and care
less parents, come just as regularly 
and punctually, and would it not be 
a very easy thing lor all to oome
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disposition against which Jesus, all careless drivers, tipplers, teetotal- whichthey greatly prided themselves, rBrieB and read the secular magazines
otherwise so gentle, spoke most em- ere, plutocratic and poor.—Pblladel- they have found that they have  bbe 1 popular ' magazines as they
pbatioally on every occasion. " Woe phia Telegraph. been in error, ae this case ot co- Bre 0BHed, the more convinced I be-
to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo- ---------«--------- education is gradually proving. — oome 0f tbe solid worth of our Oath-
otites ; because you are like ,J° I n . T x/rxiTce ait TUP Providence Visitor. ollcpublications," laid a reader, who
whited sepulchres, which outwardly VALiMiNfliOB AA Atiri I ---------«--------- has a wide knowledge ol periodical
appear to men beautiful, but within HOUR OF DEATH i literature. " Even the poorest
are full ot dead men's bones and ot | *----- ,----- | U1L> YOU I Catholic weekly has something
all filthiness. So you also outwardly I have always been puzzled at the ... .  „„„„„„ solid, something worth rememindeed appear to men just ; but in- I e J ““"[inary calm, peaCe and free- I , Miss your morning prayeir wiithout bering in its contents, and that
wardly you are full ol hypocrisy and , Jixiety that I have oh- to'e^L^ Jo^ breakfaet ? more tban can be gald o( tbe t
iniquity" ( Matt, xxiil, 27,28) ?e°"ed ln the dying, even in those nQ^Lno,heheatheu? '°r ““ er number ot the magazine, and

Jesus forgave the greatest sinners; who have not been models ot virtue, oT vcur own accorj do some real weekliee thBt Bre exploited so wide- 
with touching teodernes. He wel- BByB the Right Rev. Bishop John n L Bi°nB? ly- I cannot help thinking what
corned penitents who, scorned by the Vaughan, and since it is a subject P thI ev„n?n/ service on a wonderful results Catholic editor,
preui Jews on account ot their Bins, which has always possessed a cer- I a,,-.!-.. nr hni^gxv 9 * would achieve if they had even a
cast themselves at His feet, In order tain fascination tor me I have again on°“By ° |rl usine nrofane or teQth ol the money thBl,K°ca ‘P,1,0
to receive from His lips comfort, en- Bnd again questioned other priests tbe making of those worthless publi-
couragement and peace. He showed regarding their experience, which has n y t 8 8 ]id half-hour to the I cations."—Sacred Heart Review,
mercy to the thief on the cross ; with in no CBB6 differed from my own. . . . h , . lth?
gentle hand He cured every wound, Wen do I remember proposing this Pry y BeriouBly tor the great end 
and sorrow was changed into joy by (act as a diiliaulty to the late Cardin- , ?h d ;llrt„ment j 
His grace. . . . Only one curse al Manning. Seated one winter s Levy a tM on your luxuries for the 
was uttered by Him, a curse upon evening in his room, almost roasted th_ nnnl; ?
those who do not root up evil from by tbe huge Are before which he was md do an one ot theBe
the depths of their hearts. There- Wont to toast hie meager and wasted thinos*?—Church Bulletin 
fore make it your aim to be inwardly lorm and chatting upon all kinds ol1 thlD*e ? Church BalleMn' 
mortified ; and never be satisfied engrossing topics, he began to refer
with yourselves ae long as you allow to bis declining etrength and advanc- I » ntr A OT? PHI TP Y
sinful thoughts, desires and passions i„g yearB- This torn in the conver-| "■ VHAl>vfJ2i ur rumui
to rule within son. Remember the BBtion 
words ; 11 In proportion as thou dost BOught for.
violence to thyself the greater pro- I “ do you account for the strange I the tuek ol bringing order out of
gress wilt thou make " ( Following I circumstance that when death really I chaos in Mexico. He has sent an
of Christ, I, 25, n. 11.) comes people seem to fear so little 7 open letter to the leaders ol the war-

It seems to me that however good a ring factions in Mexico calling their 
man may be, the mere notion ot fall- attention to the futile attempts they 
Ing Into the great uoknown and ot have made during the past two 
meeting God face to face, and ol hav- years to set np a stable form ot 
ing one’s falc definitely and irrevo- government in that Republic and 
cably settled for all eternity, ought warning them that, unless they oome 

What is it ? Temperance 1 Yes, I to cause any one on the brink of the to some agreement among them- i ^ t 
total abstinence ! Many whom you grave the most indescribable appre- selves whereby peace will be re
meet are not happy and can not be heneion and the most acute anguish." stored, it will be necessary for the
happy bsoause the habit and the bane “Well, dear fellow," replied the United Slates to “lend its active
of intemperance is a cloud over life Cardinal. “ the vast majority of per- moral support to some man or group I
and home. I sons do undoubtedly diecalm enough, of men, if snch can be found, who

Since the prohibition movement and my explanation is briefly this : can rally the suffering people ol
gained force it seems that Catholic So long ae God intends a man to live Mexico to their support in an effort
newspapers and Catholics in general He wisely infuses into his soul a cer- to Ignore, if they cannot nnite, the |
are not as active or fervent preachers tain natural dread and horror ol I warring factions of the country, re
el temperance ae formerly. death in order that he may be in- turn to the constitution ot the Re-

A " .I„ht nhnnfc fane " and a deter- dneed to take ordinary care of him- Publieyso long in abeyance and setWe see here one great reason why I mited walking away from the person, -elf and to guard against danger up B Bovenment at Mexico City
many people make no spiritual pro- l and the occasions that lead to over- needless risks. But .when God which the great powers of the world
gress, in spite ot outwardly practising [ indulgence is the only effective intends man to die there ia no longer can recognize and deal with, a 
their religion. In their case every- ,emedy against the sinful and degrad- object for such fear. It ?an serve government with whom the program 
thing is on the outside, and nothing ”g Mit ol drunkenness. n01'u,rUf« ]f’ut|P°e.e' W^tisthere. 0t revolution will ha a business and

ThHrc««nJh5e“.PedT. 'andto'to.

ana fragrant blossoms, bnt it will from decent company. It Anal y e w#u Bnd B6emed not only to account Promptly for the relief and redemp-
it trill h^ thrown’to thehgronnd ^Th6» atnnkMd^can not have even lor ‘be singular phenomenon, bnt to tion ot their prostrate country." He

trary, it willhe thrown to the ground The drunkard can not have even * peculiarly amiable and warns them that "if they cannot
sjiia ghu,iheo,a,roî oSs ïïsœUAïiSMSs «s*- ^-^-n,,- ****£-*

K“eiret°seai1l“on1tirol and' t^mor’tift ^The child may be taught to love CO-EDUCATION b^ronetroined^to drold^what
whatever in the depths of yonr nature and respect his parents, but how can vv wiU b„e Jfh.
XawUrrb7™nVatothyeourexr nVca" no? ro^ct o^K^ VIEWED IN UNFAVORABLE United StotoHn erder to help Mexico

amination of conscience, before ask- respect himself. No man should LIGHT eave „nrdH the Pnohev of
ing yonrselves what yon have done, I transform himself into a brute and ----- • I „ In /y ,e ,’, ,- J1 th yIT i
look at yonr motives, bnt do sohonest- then expect the respect dne to a provost edward smith of uotveb watohtnl waiting which toe Uni- 
l, in Onfl'a nielit tne we ere ant „„„ SITY of Pennsylvania and DB. ted States government has observed
to deceive ourselves,' and when we No man becomes a drunkard all at obrtbude walker declare ,Iteltw‘°vearowiU nolon?"^?
profess to examine onr hearts we I once. No man learns a trade with that women have a dis- îhv„Ptüî t'miX nn8_
prefer to glance only at what is enp- out an apprenticeship. The drunk- tdrbino effect fwt Inch a nolicv should never have
erfloial, so that, if I may use such an atdB’ ranks are recruited from the Co education, formerly the pride that such a policy -i—
expression, we generally see only the ranks ol the moderate drinkers. No and Joy ol non Catholic educational bee® B P yB Unlled states 
surface of our own hearts. We may drunkard ever Intended to become institotions, is experiencing a sad tn int«rt«rB in Maxi,
recognize onr faults and purpose the sot and degraded being he is. He fall from grace theee days. Even in I had ° “fnrtive meddline"
amendment, but we often imagine thought “ he could take it and leave those circles where it found its can hnt nnnH it .nnk tbathat amendment consists in a few it alone." He went on until the staunchest defenders in times past was disastrous; but once it took the
good resolutions and phrases that we appetite would not leave him alone doubts have been expressed as to its BteP ** 8 .. .. .
adopt. Superficially, therefore, onr but took him and placed him lined desirability and in some instances it "eoi£,‘°‘ *iHo® to ,e
hearts may he free from faults, that Up among the drunkards. has even been openly attacked. In those P
live in full vigor within their depths. Every drunkard has a history and this regard it is running the same
Because perhaps we no longer allow | his history is summed up in ,he I ^"“^Jbëen “fl aidîd them in theto

education in the "liberal" educator's | by

This changed attitude oi the Ad
ministration is indicative ol an 
awakening to a realization ol the
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TENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

with himself : 
am not as the

The Pharisee standing prayed thus 
•• O God, 1 give Thee thanks that 1 
rest cf men. ( Luke xvlil, n >

Although, according to his own 
testimony, the Pharisee practised 
various kinds of mortifloatio a, he did 
not go back to his house justified ; 
and hie prayer shows us why this 
was the ease, for it proceeded from a 
proud undisciplined heart. All his 
works of mortification were exterior, 
and, true interior mortification being 
absent, they were worthless ln God's 
light. In this parable Jesns teaches 
ns how indispensable it is to practise 
Inward mortification, without which 
outward works are ol no value.

Inward mortification aims at sub
duing all undisciplined tboughte, 
wishes, tendencies and desires, and 
at stifling sin at the outset. Its task 
Is to correct and bring into contorm- 
ity with the will ol God whatever in 
onr souls is not yet wholly in accord
ance with it, whatever is wavering 
«nil prone to evil, or actually cor
rupt. This definition shows ns at 
once how necessary it is to practise 
Inward mortification. Nothing bat 
interior strength enables us to tri
umph in every struggle and in all 
clrcumetanees of life, and this 
strength depends not upon robust 
physical health, but upon the vigor 
ol the soul. Onr future for all eter
nity is decided not by appearances 
but by reality, and he alone who Is 
master over his soul, and not only 
over
favor with God. There is no sin into 
which a man may not fall in spite 
ol much outward mortification, and 
also there is no virtue which inward 
mortification will not enable him to 
practise. Thomas a Kempis makes a 
very true and beautiful remark on 
this subject : “ If we were perfectly 
dead to ourselves, and no ways en
tangled in earthly pursnlts, then 
might we taste the savor ol divine 
things, and experience something of 
heavenly contemplation. The whole 
hindrance, and a very great one, is 
that we are not free from passions 
and lnete, and strive not to walk in 
the perfect way of the saints. When 
we are met by even a little adversity 
we are too soon cast down, and seek 
after human consolation " (Following 
of Christ,I, c. xi,n. 8.) Yes, it we were 
inwardly mortified, onr faith would 
be stronger, onr confidence more firm, 
onr love of God more fall of joyful 
submission, and onr whole life would 
then be an nnbroken series of actions 
pleasing to Him. Hence Holy Scrip- 
tore insists npon the need ol inward 
mortification, as we read in the book 
ol Joel: “Rend yonr hearts and 
not your garments, and torn to the 
Lord your God " ( ii, 18 ) The
prophet la urging the Jewe to do 
penance, and referring to their prac
tice of tearing the outer garments 
as a sign of inward sorrpw. He de
clares that this outward demonstra
tion of repentance is worthless before 
God, unless their hearts sure filled 
with true contrition for sin. Just as 
a golden goblet studded with preci
ous stones can, if empty, afford no 
refreshment to a thiisty man, so are 
external actions of no value for the 
ioul, if unaccompanied by the right 
inward dispositions. What is the 
eee of prayer without devotion, ol 
good deeds performed without char
ity, or of tears without true repent
ance and firm purpose ot amend
ment ?

IV

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913. 
“I have lived In this city for more

u wish to have the 
•nicies sent to different 
addiesses you may do so. 
In that case please wiite 
out your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertise!

If yo

SPLENDID EXAMPLE

It would be a splendid thing if the 
example set by the graduating class 
of the Chicago Academy of Our Lady, 
were generally followed. During 
commencement week theee young 
ladies placed on exhibition copies of 
all the Catholic publications they 
could secure. A fine spirit was be
hind that unique exhibition. — The 
Catholic Advance, Wichita.

ment to it

FATHER LASANCE'S

‘My Prayer Book’In eighteen months.M
R. A. WAUGH.

The most popular prayer book 
m the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

Limited, Ottawa.

Actress Tells Secret
All for $3A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Darkened Her Gray Hair and 
Promoted Its Growth With a 

Simple Home Made Mixture

Prayer Book in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chaim with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethvet, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal, Turquoia, Jet.

A POPULAR MAGAZINE

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD:
London Canada 

I wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3, for which 
please send me, prepaid. Father Lasance's “My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Rosary with

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair with 
a simple preparation which she mixed at 
home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
111., made the following statement: 
“Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray hair and make it soft and 
glossy with this simple recipe, which 
they can mix at h^me. To a half pint of 
water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a email box 
of Orlex Compound, and £ oz. of glycer
ines Theee ingredients can be bought 
at any drag store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until it 
becomes the required shade. This will 
make a gray haired person look 20 years 
younger. It is also fine to promote the 
growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
humors and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.”

his outward actions, can find

................................................................Stone (plea*
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

NAME

ADDRESS..........
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Hand Made Lace
From England That beautiful Lace 

straight from the 
peasant workers of Bucks, England.

Due to the war these English peasant 
lace makers are in real need. Just er 
unjust, this struggle is not of their mak
ing, but the peace-loving folks are suffer
ers. Therefore, purchases now will be 
good deeds, as well as profitable to yes. 
You’ll he delighted with the free hook 
we want to send you. Write for it today. 
Mrs. Corri Armstrong, Newmarket,Ont

MEMORIAITOM
ANDtEADEDUOTsoon gave the opportunity I 

"Hoir," I asked him, President Wilson has set himself
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

V est; Safety First
You need an effective, dependable lini

ment and germicide in your home. 
Safety demands that it shall be harmless. 
Absorbine, Jr. is a germicide-liniment 
that combines safety with efficacy — it is 

M 218 John Street I made of herbs, safe and harmless to use 
. Aaa. Absorbine, Jr. is safe to use anywhere,

TOrOFlTOi Uni. | even by the smallest member of the 
family. Applied to cuts, wounds and 
bruises, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptic and promotes rapid heal
ing.

TEMPERANCE

'A GOOD INVESTMENT

ROSARY HALL
RESIDENCE FOR YOUNG WOMEN EMPLOYED OR 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT IN TORONTO
(Conducted Under Catholic Auspices) Use Absorbine, Jr. wherever a high- 

grade liniment or a safe, powerful, germi
cide is indicated. To allay pain; te 
reduce spraina, wrenches, swollen veins 
or glands, wens, soft bunohes ; to Jieal 
cute^ bruises, sores, and ulcers ; to spray 
the throat if sore or infected.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists
Apply THE MATRON, 218 John St. | “JHldbirel Trial Bottle will be sent

postpaid upon receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.
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Remedies for these habits are 
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these defects to show themselves above paragraph, 
very decidedly, we assume that we I 
have overcome them, and do not I 
notice that eecretly and without I 
acknowledging it, we are still influ
enced in our actions by the same old I 
faults.

If, for instance, a Christian should 
resist a temptation to vainglory only 
when it was manifest to all men, he 
is itill acting under the influence ot I 
his tendency to vanity, and, domina 
ting merely the surface of his nature 
he would actually become a prey to 
vainglory by the very fact of suppos
ing that he had conquered it ; the 
vice would etill secretly influence all 
his actions, unless he resolutely pur
sued it, so to say, into the depths ol 
his heart, in order gradually to ex
terminate it there. It is in the depths 
of our hearts that we muet fortify 
whatever in ue displeasee God. This 
is all the more necessary, because we 
■hall otherwise be satisfied with our 
outwardly good actions, or with the

jiesteem.
But a short time ago Provost 

Edward Smith, of the University ol
observations8'and^mrestigations Fed I necessity of acme definite action on 
him to believe that co education was «he part ot the United States to bring

about permanent peace in Mexico.
in lecture rooms had a disturbing I Whether Villa and Carranza; and the 
effect," according to a review ot hie other factional leaders will take this 
statements, “and their proximity die- government seriously or not, remains 
tracted mala students from their to be sean. The President s note is
studies while the social features of strong and to the point and, no doubt,
college life, through the admission ol must be taken as an index of the in
women, detracted from the étudions- tention of the Administration to re- 
ness necessary for men In unlver- store order in Mexico even though, 
sitiee." The men studenta objected tor that purpose, it be necessary to 
to these views ot the provost, there- I intervene directly in the affairs of 
by showing, declares a well-known I tbe Republic.
newspaper which comments on the According to the latest reports 
case, that in reality the provost was bom Mexico, attempts are being 
correct. (The Indianapolis News, m»ae to arrange a meeting between 
DU 1 villa and Carranza, the leaders ol

ilLT1- 
8*11i

a failure. “The presence ol women
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Vol. XLVI. No. 164, editorial.) . , , .. , ..
Dr. Gertrude Walker, speaking at *h® opposing factions for the pnr- 

the alumnae dinner ol the Women's 1 P°Be °* considering the situation
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the catholic Record SITIMJULY 81, mi
that to Milit at the Sunday gather
ing le to pertorm a Christian act 
—aeeletlng at the Eucharistie Sacri
fice. “ Such Is ttie form under which 
the obligation ot Billeting at the 
Sunday Maes is presented during the 
first three ccnturiee," commente Dr. 
Vlllien ; and he goes on :

" It Is an unwritten law Imposed 
by tradition, which could not be 
neglected without somehow aban
doning Chrietlanlty, and consequent
ly exposing one to the divine threat 
contained In the Gospel : ' But he 
that shall deny me before man, I 
will also deny him belote my Father 
Who is in heaven.’ " (Matt, x, 83 )

When the right to profess their 
faith openly was accorded to Chris
tians, their number Increased rapid
ly, but there were among them some 
who needed the admon.tlone of the 
Councils ot [the Church, and the de
liberations ot the first ot these bore 
an attendance at Mass. “ Even he 
lore the Edict of Milan, the Council 
of Elvira, undoubtedly sanctioning 
an already fcneient discipline," com
ments Dr. Vlllien, " made the fol
lowing decision : “ II any one re
main three Sundays in a city, with
out going to Church, he shall be de
prived of Communion lor a time.' "

Zealous Bishops of the sixth cen
tury raised their voices in solemn 
exhortation on the duty ol attending 
Mate. “ On Sunday let no one omit 
assistance at Mass, and remain lazily 
at home," said the Bishop ol Arise, 
and with hie colleagues he signed at 
the Council ol Agde the following 
prescription :

" We ordain, by a very special pre
scription, that lay people assist at 
the entire Sunday Mass smd that no 

to leave before the

render themselves worthy ol her 
benediction ; In the new sense ol 
honor, In the chivalrous respect, In 
the softening ol menners, In the 
refinement of tastes displayed in all 
the walks ol society ; in these and 
in many other ways we detect its 
Influence. All that was beet In Europe 
clustered around it, and It is the 
origin ol many ot the purest elements 
of our civilization." — Leoky, 
" Rationalism In Europe."

It to be carried out ? There must be 
In the religion taught that which 
satisfies a want and longing of the 
soul. It seems to ue that this le 
often lost sight ot by members of re
ligious bodies who complain ol de
creasing congregations. Social ac
tivities ate useful, tbut they will not 
keep congregations together unless 
the conviction Is produced that re
ligious worship is a duty and a source 
of consolation.—Catholic Times.

Peler. Peter was graduated from 
High eehool a year ago, and now he 
is at Yale. Alter he finishee college, 
he plane to study law. Peter is very 
sensitive suid very determined, and it 
he knew I had to work in the mill 
In order to keep him at college no 
power on earth would induce him to 
remain there. Bo when he comes 
home lor a law days I stay at home 
until he returns. That is the way I 
tool him.' And the old lady laughed 
merrily.

111 And when Peter has finally fin 
lshed college and law school, opened 
an office and become self supporting, 
he will probably marry, assume new 
obligations, and forget all about the 
debt he owes you. That Is what 
usually happens,' I said.

'"Ism not worrying at all about 
that,' she beamed. ‘ I want him to 
marry just as soon as he can. It he 
only turns out to be a good man and 
makes good use ol hie education, 
then I will be proud ol him, smd I 
will be quite content. I am growing 
old, and I don't need much anyway, 
and God is good, you know.' "—The 
American Magazine.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN I WHEN BUYING YEAS I 

■ INSIST ON HAUIN I 
1 THIS PACKAGE |

o
»0 NOT HURBY TOO MUCH IN 
CHOOSING YOUR "BUSINESS"
“ You don't have to decide to-day 

as within a year just what you are 
going to do. By all means finish the 
high eehool course, and at the same 
time lean shorthand and bookkeep
ing. Then you will know how to do 
something that is really wanted smd 
will be able to esurn tome money, 
whether yOn go to college or come to 
this school ol commerce. Don't 
worry too much about what you are 
going to do ; just make up your 
mind to get snob an education that 
no job or profession will be too big 
lot you to olimb up to.

" One thing more. Don't choose a 
business because other people are 
making a lot ol money In it, and 
don't reject the professions merely 
because you have known some 
doctors and lawyers who can't pay 
their bills. What you must look for 
Is the kind ol work you can do best.
In that you will be the happiest and 
most suceeselul, even though you 
never become wealthy."

Several hundred thousand young 
lellpwe between the ages ol seven
teen smd nineteen years are puzzling 
ever the lulu re just as that boy was. 
Twenty-five years ago many ol them 
would have gone into the professions, 
but new the rewards of business are 
templing them. In fact, many kinds 
el business have become, in a way, 
professions. The expert accountant, 
tee example, should have a prelimin
ary training and education that is 
Httla less exacting and thorough 
than that of the lawyer or the phy
sician. Bankers are discovering that 
the boys who came into their bank 
when fourteen or sixteen years old, 
and who have plodded faithfully in 
the cages lor thirty years are not 
fitted lor executive positions. So 
bankers are beginning to be on the 
lookout lor university graduates and 
are encouraging their employees to 
lonn study clubs.

Leaders in the advertising busi
ness are likewise showing a great in
terest In education. They have dis
covered that certain sciences are ol 
real value to the advertising man. 
Psychology, for example, can be 
made most useful to him. It ex
plains why certain advertisements 
attract and others repel. Econom
ies, which explains the law of prices 
and of the costs of marketing, helps 
the advertising man in his work. 
He muet also be so trained in the 
principles ol art and ol literary style 
that he can present hie wares in a 
manner that will please the public.

The credit men ot the country are 
also waking up to the necessity lor 
education. Most of the large busi
ness transactions in this country are 
made on credit, but the seller Is not 
willing to give credit unless he has 
confidence in the buyer. A credit 
man has to determine whether a 
buyer deserves confidence, and he Is 
not really fit lor hie business unless 
he has a trained mind as well as a 
knowledge ol human nature. II as a 
young m*n he has been disciplined 
ta the sciences ol economics, account
ing, psychology and sociology—which 

ong ether things explains the 
origins el human customs, fads and 
lolhlee—ha will make a more suo- 
eeselul credit man than if he bnd 
gone into the work merely with a 
aomnaor school education.

The art ol selling is a very im 
portant one, and should not be neg
lected by any young man who in
tends to go into business, even il he 
does not expect to be a salesman. 
He will certainly have to cell hie 
own services, and that is one ol the 
hardest tasks that any young man 
can undertake. His manner ol 
approach may be too apologetic or 
conscious or formal, or in the effort 
to seem practical and brisk he may \ 
go to the other extreme and apply 
lor a position in such a bold, tactless 
and graceless fashion that he will 
receive no consideration at all.

THOROUGHLY ASHAMED OF THE 
FORCES OF BIGOTRY

BOSTON WILL SEND LARGE 
DELEGATIONi

Cardinal Gibbons, speaking of the 
wane ot bigotry, says : “We are 
going to keep our good humor, be
cause we know that hundreds ol 
thousands of our non-Catholic neigh
bors are our good friends and are 
thoroughly ashamed ol this misera
ble attempt to weaken all the best 
forces ol order and law. But you are 
not going to intimidate us for one 
moment.

“ II you think our people are ask
ing for anything undue, argue with 
us, reason with us, but if you abuse 
us and lie about us and attempt to 
browbeat us—well, you are wasting 
time and energy, and when you 
attempt to put all this vulgar, unjust 
and bitter bigotry and mierepreeenta 
tion on the basis of religion, why all 
we can say is you do not even know 
yet what religion means."—Catholic 
Sun.

The Archdiocese of Boston has one 
' ot the most efficient and energetic 

groups of branches of the American 
Federation ot Catholic Societies of 
any diocese in America, and it will 
be represented at the convention ol 
the national organization, to be held 
In Toledo next month, by one of the 
largest and ablest bodies ol dele
gates ol clergy, laymen and women 
that will attend.

The names of many ol these dele
gates ere household words because 
of their zealous and energetic labors 
in the interests of the Federation. 
Under the guidance ot Hie Eminence, 
Cardinal O’Connell they have accom
plished great results In strengthen
ing it numerically both as to indivi
duals and parishes and societies, in 
organizing and holding mass meet
ings, In delivering able and timely 
addresses at conventions and publie 
gatherings and in protecting Catholic 
interests at hearings held before the 
Legislature.—Boston Pilot.

medieval theology be also moderately 
good ? To the philosophic mind the 
anomaly ol Protestant inconsistency 
must leave much to be desired. A 
mentality that could materialize it- 
aelf in the form of Gothic architec
ture must of itself be worth a closer 
study. What if the same men origin
ated a school of literature equally 
grand and imitable ? Shall ait be 
used and theology scouted ?

TORONTO.OJJ^

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

A FAVOR OF OUR 
QUEEN

The following edifying incident is 
related by a Jesuit missionary In 
western Bengal, the village ol Mana- 
phadam, in the midst ol a country 
entirely pagan, contains only a law 
Catholics, but they are faithful serv
ants of God, and His holy mother 
has a modest chapel amongst them.

For a long time not a drop ol rain 
had fallen throughout the whole 1er 
ritory : the drought was extreme, 
and the crops were everywhere in 
danger ol being destroyed. The 
Indians had employed all their su
perstitious practices, but in vain ; the 
heavens remained closed and the 
earth parched. Finally they re
solved on a last supreme effort. 
They were in doubt as to which of 
their divinities they should appeal to 
in this extreme need, but alter some 
hesitation they resolved to let 
chance decide the matter. They 
took eleven palm leaves, on each of 
which they wrote the name of one of 
their principal divinities. Some 
Indians proposed that another leal 
should be added bearing the name ol 
Mary, the advocate of the Christians, 
and the suggestion was acted upon at 
once.

A great fire was kindled in the 
public square, and in presence of all 
the people the twelve leaves were 
thrown into it, all declaring that 
they would invoke the divinity 
whose name was respected by the 
flames. Scarcely had the leaves 
been cast into the fire when they 
were reduced to ashes. One only 
remained untouched in the midst of 
the flames—that whereon the sacred 
name ot God’s Mother was written. 
Doubt was impossible, and the 
Indians felt that they were bound to 
invoke Mary. So they set out at 
once for the little chapel ol Our 
Lady, exclaiming as they went, 
" There is no other Ged but the God 
ol the Chiletians, and Hie Mother is 
all-powerful." And they all united 
in calling upon her in their own 
peculiar way.

These homages pleased the holy 
Virgin Mary. Hardly had the 
Indians left the chapel when the 
sky was covered with clouds, and an 
abundant rain fell to water the 
parched crops. But Mary did more 
than this ; she peured the dew ol 
divine grace in their sterile hearts, 
smd a great number ol pagans were 
subsequently converted. The leal 
bearing the name ol Oar Lady ; which 
was miraculously preserved from)the 
flames, is still kept in the modest 
little chapel.—Selected.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS NO ROOM FOR DOUBT

No one questions that the best 
school is that which develops the 
best in the pupil. II there were any 
doubt that the spiritual side of man 
is the best part of him, and the most 
important, there might be some doubt 
as to the superiority of the Catholic 
school over other schools. And if 
there were any doubt that the purely 
scholastic equipment and results of 
Catholic schools did not compare 
favorably with other schools, there 
might still be a shadow ot excuse for 
the attitude of the few who do not 
take advantage ol them, But be
tween a self evident conclusion on 
one side, and a well tested condition 
on the other, there remains room 
neither for the doubts nor excuses of 
a disgruntled minority. — Catholic 
Universe.

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR
The Sister in charge of instructing 

outsiders in the Catholic faith, as a 
rule, keeps the narrations ot her 
people to herself, but the following 
incident she related to the Commun
ity, without fear of indiscretion.

A tidily-dressed non - Catholic 
woman presented herself at the Con
vent “ Instruction Room," bringing 
two young children with her. She 
said her husband was in the artillery. 
Before hie departure lor the front he 
was completely indifferent to religion, 
but war had changed him into an 
earnest Catholic, as she found to her 
surpsise, during the few days holiday 
for a needed rest he was allowed to 
pass at home with her. Before his 
return to France he made her promise 
to see to their children being “ taught 
to be Catholics,” as he expressed it. 
He even made her sign a paper, 
promising that whatever happened 
to him, the children should be brought 
up Catholics and practice their relig
ion.

GOOD READING

" Reading maketh a full man," 
said Bacon ot old, but he forgot to 
tell ue what books “ maketh a lull 
man." “ Some books are to be 
tasted, some chewed, and others 
digested." But in the present gener
ation, the general run ol literature 
should, neither be tasted, much leas 
chewed, and digestion in too many 
cases means death—literary and 
moral. This is more especially true 
of the magazine of an unmoral and 
unscrupulous tone. The sad fact is 
that this kind ol literature is gain
ing popularity by leaps and bounds ; 
people will not sit down to the "long

one presume 
priest's benediction. Those who dare 
to do so, shall be publicly repri
manded by the Bishop."

Very strictly was this ordinance 
enforced. Nobles and peasants were 
alike obliged to perform their duty. 
Nor did the Church overlook the 
spiritual claims of even the bonds
men. Redeemed by Chiist, they had 
both the right and duty of assisting 
at Maas, and their masters were bid
den to allow them to attend. Pastors 
were exhorted to greater diligence in 
securing the attendance of their 
people at Mass.

Temporal authority lent its sup
port to the Church when compulsion 
was necessary. And so, on through 
the Centuries, the great Mother ad
monished her children to be faithful 
in their performance of the most im 
portant ol all works of religion, " the 
one that dominates all others, assist
ance at Mass, at the whole Mass 
she rewarded the faithful by filling 
their souls with the beauty and 
grace ol the Holy Sacrifice, and by 
making their lives on earth happy 
despite the cares and trials from 
which no one is wholly tree.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

QUEER

It is notorious that candidates for 
orders in the Established Church do 
not believe that the Bible is the Word 
of God, inspired and revealed. So, 
to accommodate them the Upper 
House of Convocation has proposed 
and carried a resolution that in 
future the question and answer for 
candidates to the diaconate should 
be as follows: Bishop: Do you un- 
feignedly believe all the Canonical 
Scriptures ot the Old and New Testa
ment, as conveying to ue in divers 
manners the Revelation of God, 
which is consummated in Jesus 

munity do not know how to arrest Christ? Answer : I do so believe 
the decline. The latest returns them. That is all. Under the words 
show a decrease which is double that "divers manners, ' the candidate may 
ot last year—two thousand four bun bold that the Bible is inspired, as 
dred and fllty, or one in one hundred Homer, Virgil, Shakespeare or 
and iinety five. In the junior mem- Shelley was inspired, And he may 
bersbip there is an inoreate of nine take the Revelation ot God as having 
bund red and thirty five, butthe num been made by a process of evolution 
her on trial for m-mberahip is three from polytheism through henotheism 
thotsand two hundred and forty six to monotheism, as he understands 
less than last year. The Christian the Books ot the Old Testament to be 
World analyses the cames to which representative of phases ot Semitic 
the falling-off is attributed, and con- religious experiences. This is a 
eludes that all the explanations to- queer world, but not many things in 
gather are not suffle ent to account it are quite so queer as the spectacle 
for the losses. It is useless, it says, of the Church of England, a Bible 
to deplore and denounce materialism Church, taking steps to make it easy 
and indifference. What should be for candidates for her ministry to 
done is to plant “the grain of mustard deal with the Bible as a book on a 
seed and put the leaven into the par with any other human book.— 
mass." Excellent advice, but how is Exchange.

DECREASING

The Wesleyans in England are de- 
book " any more and hence the per- 1 creasing in number, and it would 
nicious influence of the unhealthy seem that the leaders ot the com 
magazine is widened immeasureably.
Such a table of contents as some of 
our bo called leading periodicals 
monthly offer to their readers can 
hardly gauge the morality of our 
people. Such an indictment would 
hardly be fair on its face. Such 
rubbish is not even art if we take 
art as the expression ol the true and 
beautiful. Morality has been and 
ever must be its prime prerogative.
But the lure of the sensational, as al 
regular intervals in the past, seems 
just at present to have taken hold of 
a certain, sad to say, rather large 
class. Why a Catholic should lend 
his support to such gutter groveling 
is rather beyond us, but we are hope 
tul that this periodic outburst shall 
be of short duration. Much can be, 
and is being done by the Catholic 
press, and by Catholics at individ
uals to taboo this trash and relegate 
it to “ the vile dust from whence it 
sprung."—The Vlatorian.

The next day saw the three afcain 
at the Convent. The wife said that 
as the children were being " taught 
to be Catholics, ehe would learn it 
with them : her gunner would be all 
the better pleased ...” Now 
comes the part worth writing down.

Sister gave Mrs. N. a badge of the 
Sacred Heart to tend to the front, 
and said that first she must put it in 
the hand ol her tiny child at home, 
who, with its little hands clasped 
round it, should repeat : " Jesus, 
keep daddy safe." This was done, 
and the man received the letter and 
badge while standing by hit machine- 
gun under a heavy fire from the 

He thrust it into his breast- "A RETREAT FOR STRATEGIC 
REASONS"

enemy.
pocket until a moment's respite came. 
On opening the letter the badge 
dropped out and went rolling into a 
slight hollow. The gunner jumped 
down after il, and while stooping to 
pick up the badge, heard the whizzing 
of a cannon ball above his head.

A significant change in the tactics 
ol Socialist leaders as regards the 
Catholic lectures against Socialism is 
noted by the Southern Guardian. It 
seems that when the Knights ol Col
umbus first secured Messrs. Gold
stein and Collins as anti-Socialist 
lectures, the leaders encouraged the 
r^ik and file of their members to at
tend the lectures in order to heckle 
the speakers, put all sorts ol cap
tious questions and generally em
barrass their Catholic opponents. 
Nowadays they have changed all that. 
The "comrades” are at present ad
vised to stay away from such meet
ings altogether. The advice is thus 
far significant that it is, construc
tively, an admission that the case of 
the Catholic lecturers is far too 
strong, and the lecturers too well 
equipped, to be put down by the 
heckling method. In the over
whelming majority of cases Messrs. 
Goldstein and Collins proved much 
more than a match for their inter
rupters, over whom, it must in all 
fairness be admitted, they bad the 
very decided advantage of knowing 
thoroughly well just what they were 
talking about.—Ave Maria.

$45^!
i &m.sIt took almost no time to be again 

at bis post, but he found the gun 
smashed up, while he himself was 
nnhust. The infant's prayer, when 
the badge was sent, had been, “ Jesus, 
keep daddy safe."—English Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart.
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SafforcT
mOF THE CATHOLIC SHOULD BE 

EQUALLY VALUABLE IN NON
CATHOLIC EYES S™THE KING'S LESSON and the 

house will 
rent easier

MV’King Canute ol England was as 
clever as he was brave, but he had 
many lords in his court who were 

foolish. They feared Ibetr

Not long since I was visiting a very 
beaut.ful Gothic church that had re
cently been completed by an Angli
can minister, says Rev. F. Askew in 
the Pittsburg Observer. The archi
tecture was, to the detail, copied 
from the Early English style of our 
Catholic forefathers. The lovely 
sweeping arches with chamfered 
edges ; the rustic capitals on sturdy 
columns ; the deep splayed lancet 
windows ; the studded oaken doors 
with their rudely wrought hinges ; 
the nookinesB ot side chapels and 
distant pel spectives in partial shadow; 
the heavily elegant tower enclosing 
a Norman shaped font and cover— 
every tocch and feature reminded 
one of the days when England’s Faith 
was that ol the Universel Church— 
when England’s religion was that of 
modern countries in which there has 
been no “ all-hallowed " Reforma
tion 1

Strange it seemed that ministers 
of the Gospel so highly educated and 
refined could deign to slavishly copy 

monkish architecture while

I—
THE OBLIGATION OF 

HEARING MASS
very
master, and wished to please him ; 
and because they considered him 
somewhat vain of his greatness and
cleverness, they thought he would The First Precept ol the Church 
like to be constantly reminded ol hie lays upon us the obligation ol hearing 

' dignity, wisdom and power. So they ; Mass on Sundays and holy days, 
praised him all the time, and assured Obedience to this command is the 
him that everything he did and all supreme proof of the strength ol our 
he said was perfect. They declared profession ot faith. We can not be 
he was the greatest king on earth, Catholics it we refuse to obey, 
and there was nothing in the world Yet there are some Catholics, 

Young men seldom realize the im- ,0Q bard ,or him to do if he really possibly many, who dispense them- 
portance ol personality, and l doubt cb0016 At last K ng Canute, tiring selves from the obligation of hearing 
whether they often understand me Qj y,eir foolish flattery, resolved, on Mass during the vacation season, 
when I tell them that out of any jbe first favorable occasion, to teach pleading, as their excuse, that their 
number of applicants the man with j.j,em a lesson that they would not summer homes or boarding places 
the best personality is the one most lor-,t
likely eet the Job. The employer j 0ne day* BB he WBiked with hie 
m»y torn away she man who has t e jordB on the seashore, one of them 
moil letter■ of recommeuoatlon to ^old him that even the waves would 
give the position to one whose per- ob him, Bring a chair then,” 
sonaltty suggests that he is a cheer Bttid CMmle, "and place it close to 
tul person to have round. — Inter
mountain Catholic.

O matter how brief a “house-to-rent” ad may be, 
hot water heating is mentioned, if the house is 
so heated, because it makes the house more 

readily rentable or saleable. And the house is even more 
easily rented if the ad says ‘‘Safford” heating, because

n N
.

Boilers «"'RadiatorsTHE MEDIEVAL IDEAL
are too far from a Catholic church to

-Th. ~i* >■ <—• ‘v
said in these columns, real.zing ideals, and seldom or never has there
what the Mass means, will not vol- been one which has exercised a more
nntarlly spend his summer where profound and, on the whole, a more

the water.” The chair was brought the greatest of all privileges—attend- salutary influence than the noedieval

wmm
past sixty years of age I knew she ol tbe wavee came on ac d on, when we get back to the city." But do the slave or toy o'man, no longer
had brought up a large family of until tbey eet,ed Canute’s feet and they? Is It not too much to assume associated only with the ideas ot
sons and daughters and i was there- j Bplaehed hie ohair. that parents who are indifferent to a degradation and of sensuality, woman
lore very ranch surpri.ed to see her Then the Kina rose and went fo his solemn obligation during three rose, in the person of the Virgin in the mill one day seeking employ- I standing a little way months ot the year, will be exacting Mother, into a new sphere, and be
rnent. At my request the foreman BI "j ® at their mJter and talk* in the performance of their duty at came the object of a reverential 
eet her to work, and thereafter she off, staring at tneir master ana taix- „ homage of which antiquity had no
walked two miles each morning end *ng t°W“ VTZrn from this to'keen How urgently the Church has in- conception. Love was idealized. 
Lolng to and from the mill. From ^“tngues from ?d,e praise in sleted on ÔompRance „th he, com- The moral charm and beauty o 
my d..k near the window in the Jn°”e " Sid hein sterneS tones mind lo hear Mass on Sundays and f.male excellence was for the first 
office I often watched her hurrying „ ^ ig a(. and p)wer,ui but holidays, her history bears witness, time felt. A new type of character
by, but she was never too hurried to Almieht_ q0a Himself. He only can Tracing the observance of Sunday was called into being ; a new kind ot 
glanee in and nod and smile. Then B.- t0 the Bea. ‘Thus far .halt thon back to the apostolic age, the Rev. A. admiration was fostered. Into a 
for several days I missed her. I farther ’ "—Ave Maria Vlllien, proiessor at the University harsh and ignarant and benighted
thought tbe old lady mu.t be ill, and , come' aQd no Urtber' Ave Marl“' ot Paris, Bays in hie "History of the age this ideal type infused a concep- 
I had decided to Investigate when, to PURITY IN MIND Commandments of the Church : " tion ot gentleness and purity nn
my relief, she reappeared. | Purity in mind will produce purity "The principal object of the Sun- known to the proudest civilizations

Oh, no, I haven't been ill,' she in character, and a pore character day assemblies was the liturgical of the past. In the pages ol living 
said in reply to my question, 1 but will reflect itself in men until every office ot tbe New Law—the celesta- tenderness wnicn many a monkish 
Peter was heme. You see,’ she ex one coming in contact with it will be tion of the Maes. It was now as ob writer has left in Honor ot his eeles- 
plained, ' all the rest of my children so influenced that g.od will always ; ligatory to assist at Mass as it had tin! patron ; In the millions who, In 
have married and g»ne away. The result. A lad who discards all mean previously been to assist at the ssr- many lands and in many ages, have 
only one left at home with me now Is thoughts and looks for the pure and vice held in the synagogue. Assist- sought with no barren desire to 
the vewngest, my hoy Petes,’ and the good even in his boyhood life, will Onoe at Mass became the diserimln- meld their characters into her image 1 
old lady's face lighted np. ' I was build lor himeell a character that , ating badge ol faithful Christians." in those holy maidens who, tor the 
left a wiiew,’ she continued,1 Vhen will he difficult to tear down, and his From the time of the Apostles to love ei Mary have separated them- 
my ahlldren were very yeeng, and I life will remain an ideal long alter ! the fourth centary, witnesses to selves from all the glories and pleas 
didn’t have the chance te give any al the owner has ceased his worldly Sunday observance grow mere and ”••• ™
them much et an education axaept labors,—Pilot, I more numerous, St. Irenaeui says *“d vigils and humble charity to

.
__acknowledged to be "The Standard* the one
system that is built by an organization of specialists, 
who devote their time exclusively to the manufacture 
of hot water and steam heating systems.

You would naturally expect a specialized system to 
be very superior. The Safford boiler, for example, has 
70% of its heating surface directly around the fire, 
whereas ordinary boilers have but 51%. The 
direct the heating, the less coal required to heat your 
home to 70 degrees, provided the water circulation is 
rapid.

And the Safford water circulation is rapid, because 
after being heated, it has only one-third the dis ta 
to travel to get out of the fire-pot 
that the water in an ordinary 
boiler has. It circulates three 
times as rapidly.

The proof of the Salford’s superiority 
shows in the coal bill, for you will pay 
for one-third less fuel than the man 

boiler of same

iare
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our
refusing to acknowledge the equal 
beauty of the Church’s medieval 
thought. An age that could produce 
a style of architecture that will live 
for all time might conceivably have 
also produced a literature worthy ot 
some passing petneal. The modern 
Protestant mind can grasp the grand
eur of onr Catholic sermons in stone. 
How many of those who imitate onr 
ancient art ever attempt to study the 
medieval theology that inspired it ?

Sculpture and painting (like music) 
is a language common to all human 
beings. Would that some power (or 
a better mental training) might en
able our Imitators in art to read the 
theology ot historic Christianity. 
Antiquity has much to teach us in 
all realms of thought. Perhaps the 
world might become Catholic again 
If Protestant ministers would but 
learn Latin. Thus I soliloquized for 
the nonce.

And, indeed, Catholic literature is 
quite as worthy ot consideration as 
Catholic architecture. Christian 
thought in the past should have a 
tradition (one would think) almost 
as g sod as the stones that refleet it. 
Medieval craftsmanship is admitted 
to be surpassingly fine ; might not

more
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with an ordinary 
size. And you will experience the 
comfort of a perfectly heated home,

'
I

I*
rijgp—Full particulars about tho^Saffnrd

obtainable in ou?‘lYome Heating’’ booklet. 
It will only take you a minute or so to 
send a post-card-request for it. You 
couldn't put your time to a better purpose.

pi-. iÜDominion Radiator Company n55» iTORONTO. CANADA 
Branche» : Montreal. St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg. Vancouver, Calgary
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HOMES WANTED FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN 
PATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR A BOY 
'-/ and girl aged ten and twelve years. These are 

ly strong, healthy, blight children. Homes 
where there are no other children preferred and will 
be no doubt about attendance at school. Addrr 
Wm, O’Connor, Inspector Neglected and Depen 
ent Children, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto. 1919 j

rpEACHKR WANTED S. 8. S. No. is, Peel.
Second class certificate. State experience. 

Salary I $550. Apply to Edward Gaynor, Arthur, 
Ont. R.R. 4. 19*9-3-

A TRIBUTEFOREIGN MISSIONS
(anThe Choir OF AN ENGLISH PROTESTANT TO 

THE FRENCH PRIESTSONE IN A THOUSAND
Lut «ilk the director oi the Pro- 

pegetion ot the Keith In Philadelphie 
publicly acknowledged a gilt of 1600 
received through the malle from a 
rich woman for the Foreign Mieelone.
He took ccoaelon to remark that thue 
tar well-to do Cathollce with but one 
or two exoeptione had remained deal 
to every appeal for aid In the great 
work of epreading the kingdom of 
Chrtet among the heathen ; and that 
it le, ae he had repeatedly obeetved, 
the ordinary hardworking Cathollce 
who rapport the Foreign Mieelone of 
the Church juet ae It ie the ordinary 
hard-working Catholics who support 
every other undertaking of the 
Church. It may be information tor 
Cathollce ot the Middle Weet and 
far Weet to learn that theie ordinary 
hardworking Cathollce of Philadel
phia are now giving upwards of $51,.
000 a year to the cauee ot Foreign 
Mieeioni, although only four years 
have elapsed since a public office 
was opened there and systematic 
missionary propaganda begun. The I ■ 
poor, God’s nobles, are to be envied ; I v 
and the rich, God’s outcasts, are 
to be pitied, especially those 
of them who never reflect that 
almegiving is one of the things 
needed to get them through the 
needle’s eye.

'T* SECONDg'I.ASS PROFESSIONAL TEACH- 
“ er wanted to, C. S 8. No. 3, Admaiton, Sal- 
aiy $500 and upwaids,according to expeilence. Duties 
to commence Sept, et 1915- school convenient to 
church and station. Apply stating salary and ex- 
pecienc to E. Wmdle, Sec.-Trea»., [Renfrew, K. M. D. 
No a. 1919 a

The Stratford Express publishes 
the following letter sent to It by 
Driver Frederick J. Oolllneon, who
1. engaged on ambulance work at the ». anted male or female teacher

ttont : for C. S. school, section No. a. Garrick and
Af you Rranted me my wish ey In* Culroee, holding second class professional certift-

..run », u l.n.t In u,. *a ^*JSSr»*8iSUeJSS

sole Idea In writing this ie to try and 
Impress people at home how faith
ful the Catholic priests are to 
their duty. Although 
brought up ae a strict Protestant, I
muet plainly express that I have I t*tanted teacher for catholic 
never .een or heard of such heroism
as these abbes show. They praotio- Apply to i.om, st,»u,. s«c. 1re»». R. R No. i, 
ally fight among themeelvee to be Pqw»»«p, om. m» i
able to go in the first line ot trenches, teacher wanted for separate 

land when the wounded are put in I -L school Sec. No i.Morley. Duties to begin 1st.
our ambulance and are beyond aid ^ jjjj. 
the priests will suffer any lnconvem- | Hunt, stratton, ont.
enoe to be able to pray by their aide tracheks ho, ding
while we are teariag along on ont WAN™,Î Ci2T2rtie«M to Gu.iph &p.,.t. 
errand ot mercy. They come for a I school, salary $450. Apply F.Nunan, s#c. 1 teas.,
few days’ rest from the trenches, and M>h|0‘L ,,'s 1
whenever they meet me, always a u; anted catholic teacher second 
cheerful and brave phrase comes

_________ from their lips. Most of them are annum. Apply to R R do Lamornudiere, Killamey,A WESTERN MISSION I in soldier's clothes, and by the manly 2^

way they work one would never ,t>eachkr wanted for c. s. s No. 3
think that they held euoh a high U

The celebration of a priest’s feast I rank in private life. I have never | K„. e. Jon,.. p. p s«= t*. ")'« -
day may be a matter of small sign!- «een one ot them «bn" ^ signs of . ™
flcance, but when it is the eleventh weariness. When I have a puncture ^
anniversary in a Western mission of or engine trouble, they are always hmall .attendance. Apply
a comparatively young priest, and the first to have their hands black | r. k. /.u„ch.

into^inraoeÏÏf “ express While wriMng ïhiî I UXSF'SLZ

that bring into prominence the ex- I , f wimhinff a I holding second class Normal school certificates.
cellence of the education given at a tkere are two Of them wasn g Applicant» to state .alary and experience. Apply te
Catholic parochial school, it surely | “oof^ambuUmoe^own.wlth^ coats | a. j. fo,.»,. be*, Pembrok., om. ^

•be write."» letter e-^etom.^rom j £ "'^^ttrt mayTe readto an oM m«,, U puffing VV ANTED UUauf.ed tkachsr for s. s.

îfwrà thl Patriarch of Venice, His Kkt“D^‘antmempri«t“aT hÏ which7cannot understand,8 While 2SS?’JS ^4.“. Mr.ÎZÏ 
Eminence Cardinal Sarto who wrote l 9k..tMe. whose eleventh all this ie going on there is the boom, ^
to tell me he had heard onr Sodality Porre6nondent was boom, boom of the heavy artillery, 'T'eachkk wanted for sault ste.
epoken of; that that feature of the ^“^“Vd^to he pîese/t ü the Rev the ping of the rifle, and three men iTt
work whereby even the poorest of the h » and his mis. ate manning a mitrailleuse on a Hmipergc, chauman, sauii ste. Mane, om.poor were enabled to help the Mis- ^ atoer Walravemi. and^his mis ^ hoverlDg over the ________________________________ L9'8"1
•ions pleased him greatly ; and that Father himself and lines. Yet these brave men work catholic teacher for separatehe would be only too gl«l to see the £0 the «^ Father U d ^ by day without a flinch, or when LŒSL'.’ ^SS£L£!£E

work introduced in hie diocese. H6 fe«*n,o n« mlfibratinn they are hurt, without a cry or a Salary $500 per annum. Apply stating experience,insisted that I come to see him about *“« ‘““ 'ntertainment given by curie. I trust that this letter will | «=• to d.=i. F.,m«,, s~. aedtton. P-o-.c».. R.R.
this as soon as I had occasion to pass I anhnnl rhildren of the Catholic I °ot bore you, but my opinion of the

the Bohool children 01 tne catnoiic l_4 * a. .ill alwava he of the wanted teacher for c. s. s. hullett,“o respond to such a pressing in- W.tartiwinon tb«»vrai“g Cath.lio rJUgl£m wi„ SS
vltatinn promptly and in parson was ^givVo inthe^chooTr oom! never change from Protestant. “ .'Z’.S',.», SSMfSZ
not a taek I found difficult. Hie ^ which included a farce entitled Perhaps he won t, but we are quite q.nton, p. o„ r k. no. ». *9*>m
Eminence received me with great „The Bogua gch0ol Inspector,” played eure that pleases God to send a —,ANTED female teacher for 
kindness, approved the general . «nhool was ex I fuller light to this courageous and vr separate scbooi, New Germany who can teachstatute, of our institute -d oontri^ bj b ^ Lnt and ^flscTed the bone.t man he will faithfully follow SSS^gr“ s
uted not a little to spread the Echo I greftteBt crad"it „„ the teaohiDg cl | it.-Boeton Republic.
hr.Venice. ___ the Sisters of the Aseumption, who

Elected Pope e pro\ have charge of the school, and who
s 5°Vt 8 I 1904 he designed to are heavily handicapped in their
address a magnificent brief to our by *he nee ^ Pquartera B0 I Quesnel —At General | qoqd cATimur girl wanted for

humble society wherein he proclaimed I ^ n„n ocVhava an much ie I Mattawa, Ont., on Tuesday, July 0, I vj Reneiai housework m family ot three. ReterenresSt. P.te, Claver its patron onijro. ÎZ rtK Andr6W S?68”!1; Bged, » appW m m,,g.s. Buno„m.„, L^mg.
y 1------------------------------------------------------—

I f“'d’ IV.nmption^cra,0»4. torahers! | TEACHERS WANTED 
fldence he had in this o achieve, your correspondent, who I-------  ■
when he accorded in an almoet un- h»e had a wide experienoe ol the -teacher wanted for separate for sale
nrecedented manner full and final I , , , ... . I -*■ school section No. 18, township of Tyendmaga, | mjr saleprecBuo « teaching and training of children Hasti ccunty one holding a second class pm- /-iqmple te set of catholic ency-
approeaiion SO nec worn. „ can onlv wish that the day is not far I fessional certificate. Duties to commence after I Vv clopaedia. Half morocco. Has ne>

Address subscriptions for the Echo I fhAv I summer vacation. Apply Stating salary to Mi.hael I opened. Will sell at very low price. If i
«.rat» A fell.»" (an AAtifcn ft vam) can- distant when the methods they (:orrigan, Sec. Treas., S. S. S. No. 18., tyend-naga. address Box J„ Catholic Record.
from Africa lou cents a year;, can enUjloy including the inculcating of Albert, Ont. *9*9-a —
celled stamps of rare denomination „}£.?, ‘ fv.nlin „m ——-------------------------------------------------- opening for doctor
(3 4 6 7 8 etc), tinfoil, old jewelery *“8*rut“« 01 ,tne V, 010 , ’ I -teacher wanted for portage du -t-here is an opening for a catholic
'°' * a AvrwsiiintxTi I be those employed in every element- I A Fort. One Model school, Catholic holding an I A doctor in London. Ont. Old stand, occupied
and Other donations to : American I , school in the I Academic or Model diploma, English and French. I by a doctor for twenty-five years. Catholic popula-
Headauarters of the Sodality of St. “ty .B“Q aavanoea ecnooi 1U mo Duties| t0 begin lst, Sept, 19*5 Apply to John tion seven thousand and two
Peter Claver for the African Missions, Dominion, coyar. ch.mnan. ___________________l9"|-> I Addms «°1 L -ClTH0L,c R,C0,D

PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
A LADY OF EXPERIENCE AND WITH 
A rmUttmnm wanted to keep house for a priest 

nice pleasant town. One that can 
v is kept. Apply immediately

IQ»** 3
ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

WANTED ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
Piiest in London Diocese. Apply stating 

lienee to Box M , Ca

No Choir can do themselves 
Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

living alone, in a
make butter, as a cow is kept. Apply imi 
to Box K. Catholic Rxcoed, London Ont.

Catholic Confessional J. J. M. L&ndyKARN
Church Organ

ese. Apply Mating 
c Rxcoad, London, EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church SuppliesANDOnt! I9I9-3

Sacrament of PenancePATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S 
Sec. No. 1. Sombra ; holding second class pio- 

fessional certificate. Apply, stating salary expected 
and experience, to A. A. O’Leary, Sec.-Treas, Port 
Lambton, Ont. R. R. No. I. 1918-3

WAN 1 ED
A BAND-MASTER WANTED. APPLY TO 

St. F.ancis Xaviei’s College, Antigonish N. S 
________1919-S

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer BooksBy Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.I have been

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Earn.

HOTELS s
American house, lakk muskoka, I “It is a worthy exposition. It can- 
** Canada. Good boating, bathing. Catholic I not but remove prejudice." J. Car-
Church near by. For information address Mrs. M. A. | __ , ,__
Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka, Ont. I dinal (JlbbOUB.
_______________________________ R»1-»» I It is Just the book for a Catholic to

nursing profession I lend to his Protestant neighbor.
rjOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL, SIJFFF.RN,

N. Y There are several vacancies in the train
ing school. Apply to Sisters of Charity, Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Suflern, N. Y.

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At AOS VONOe ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6400 
College 469 Toronto, Ont.Price 10c. Postpaid

The Kirn-Morris Plano ft 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodsteck, Oat. 
Factories. Weodetoct and Ustowel

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th Taursdav of every 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter t 
Hall. Richmond Str

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

DENTISTS WANTED.
rgiHKRE 19 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
A for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 

em Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
the Catholic Rxcoed, London, Ont

1906—tf

Pariah
reel. Frank Smith. President.

West
(NINTH EDITION )

Phone 624

FINNEY ft SHANNON'S COAL
669 Adelaide St.I. The Private Interpretation of the

Bible.
II. The Catholic Chnrch the only 

True Church of God.

FARM FOR SALE
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
A his faim at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigonish, containing 100 acres, 24 of which 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watei
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings I j j j ConfeBBion.
;nu£r,SSS IV. The Heal Presence.
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but I ADBWOrS to Popular Objections
rlsrr JS. SSX Against the Catholic Church.

1 Price 10c. Postpaid
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish. N. S. iQi6-tf

The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft -Cannel, Pochahontas, 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run cf Mine, SI

Best Grades of Hard Wood

‘Ted"
Communicated

ally mail ; one- 
; in cathedral parish but 

to churches of three other 
ile from bay where kelp is

ANTED FOR C. 9. S. 9. NO. 1 STANLEY 
Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

annum. Duties to commence Sept. m.
E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas ,

POPE PIUS X. AND THE SODALITY OF 
PETER CLAVER

In one of the many writings that 
have flowed from her facile pen 
Countess Lsdochowska has given a 
graphic description of the late Pon
tiff’s connection with the work ot the 
African Missions. “One morning,"

JitSend Iof catalog On *>•*.* w. «' t«?
Copper and 1-a«I India I be / -jwwsv to* *uil 
ric h tones, wolum# and darahttR#.
E. «. VANDUZEN CO. fne Mf t«mmj
(I*k 1817) 6031 sw *l iy

Ci)e Catijoltc ftecortRIDER AGENTS WANTED LONDON, CANADAwhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyalop
V -v Wc ship on approval to

£3 Q any address in Canada, without any
r ^ deposit.and alio* 10 DAYS’TRIAL.

It will not cost you one cent if not 
satisfied after using Lii HomeBank^CanadaDO NOT BUY iMïSïïï.

I If ,dldr sundries at any price until you 
A ■ 'îlil Ke* our late.t ivijilhi .trated catalogue 
l\lf It All a,‘<* learn all about our special propo- ' " sitien.The low prices will astonish you. 

stffi nyp ap mt i* all it will cost to 
Pg Wi UHt UCIII write us a postal, 
yJI and catalogue with full particulars will 
AL beseiittoyau Free,Postpaid, 
yf by return mail. Do not Waits 
^ Write it no We

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
DepL 1 TORONTO. Cu.J.

eleventhwhosecelebration

1

'm BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
JAMES MASON, General Maasger»

There is an increase in small savings accounts with the 
chartered banks in every part of Canada. Are you also saving 

closely than usual? One dollar opens an account with 
Fall compound interest paid at highest

more 
the Home Bank, 
bank rate.BE CHBEDLM H3

W. J. HILL 
Manager

LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.

New York BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
llderton 

Lawrence Station
London,
Melbourne,Broadway at 54th St.

TIT ANTED FOR ARNPRIOR SEPARATE 
W school two lady teachers holding professional 

certificates. Salary I400. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st. Apply s'ating qualifications and experi
ence with copies of testimonials to M. Galvin, sen. 
Sec. Amprior, Ont. 1918-2

Broadway 
Cars from

Central

New ini

, ,mSn! SS2&. 
iSBiiUttBlUu Ra,„ 

LltilLl iiLl.S.'S.Uia R«Mo“*bi,
iilil fiiiü «-s»

frfÆ»’?® with Bath
OrSa ,nd u«

V&È 10 Minutes 
^ Walk to 40

Theatres.

“SAFETY FIRST”DIED

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksFt
fi fi2(1III ANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 

Tl school section No. 5. Bagot, one holding first or 
second class. Normal certificate. Duties to com
mence Sept. is,t 1915. _ State salary and experien 
Apply to J. L. DegreeSec. Treas. Calabogie, Ont.

of your death and the result
ing stoppage ot your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk ot your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

There is the Risk
fit

1915-tf t.
> *4? The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 

Life meets allVvZ1 Send for 
Booklet.

of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term ol years.

For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or tor life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

doc H. P. STIMSONresident

Formerly with Hotel ImperialFullerton Bldg., 7th & Pine Streete, 
St. Louie, Mo.

T'HACHER WANTED, MALE, FOR PR1N- 
* cipal for Separate school section No. 2, Neelon. 
one holding first or second class Normal 
Must be capable of teaching French and 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Salary 8900 good 

uired. Apply to M. Curley. Sec. Treas.
19*9 3

certificat,* <>4.<p<.<'<.€€tf'OOS>€'C4t<’€'€4t<t<'4‘l>D<’<-4tO<'^4I < -■*■<•
d English- I a (ftSTAGGERS BELIEF tAccording to Judge Harry Dolan, 

ot the Boye’ Court, Chicago, one out
of every ten boye between seventeen i ™wo assistant teachers wanted

ssan I k; Jsssaatnsfisa sSSssEil» HS1 *SSS,SÏÏÏÏ.aî:‘3ÆîÆr‘ I aw'ss.'fisiL
WM a daughter of the late Capt. every tea in a great city in a single I formal teacher wanted for sep-
Walter S. Mar.on, 63rd Regiment, year brought into court "-aer arrest .=
(Imnerial Service) who came to well nigh staggers heller. At tnat commence alter holidays. Addrer- applications to
London from in 1861, at the rate Chicago is in a fair way to earn m. e. Murray, sec.Treai., N=w«adtjp.6„ R. R. No. t.
time of the Trent affair. Madame for itself the unenviable reputation -------Marson attended the Sacred Heart I ol becoming the wickedest city in the I ^^sepa,.,
Convent BB B pupil* She joined the 1 world. me Lamp, 1 for Section No 4, LaPasse, township of West!
Ladies of the Sacred Heart Convent, ______
SBUlt BUX Reoollet, in 1864, and after I I and experience to Hector Gervais, Sec. Treas., La
several years spent in teaching in ANOTHER CANARD Passe, out
Montreal. St. John, N. B., and Hall- , I teachek wanted holding second
tax, N. S„ returned to the Convent . . . . . Pïi aS=d°5,i!5
on Dundee Street, this city, where I The following in regard to 1 rince I certlficate |450. service required 1st sept, 
she spent several years, during Bulow appeared in the Osservatore Truu«.o;school no. ,4o,La
hnth^nrdls rad Relirions'who'will '‘‘To'put our readers still better on » qualified teacher holding at 
^grievsPdtohearrihirdeaTh ïhe their guard against the erroneous *
interment took place in the Cemetery comments and arbitrary Interpréta, * E Mo°^’ ^.T
of the Convent at Sault aux Reoollet, I tione arising kom the audience I
01 sue vuuve granted by the Holy Father to a I ranted catholic teacher for s. s.
Pl Ql 1 foreign jonrnall.t, about which we ZJfèJiSSSS.

have already spoken, we reproduce I ing to experience. Apply at once to Charles 
POUND SHOWER FOR WOUNDED | to day an interview which His Emin- I McKenna, it. r. no. j. Richmond, om.

enee the Cardinal Secretary of State I rpwo teachers 
has granted to a representative ot ïh^'g^ld.) wLt,dy

mi»e felnnfln ni Mm G E Doe of 193 the Corrlere dltalia on that matter. I cipal, and assistant’s salary according to grade and Waverly street, Ottawa, generously It brings eul even more cleuly than I ^'^*0 a) a? M^do^tiLStc”, st’feaphlet, <?nt
contributed to a “ pound shower.’’ heforethe.realthoughtol HiaHollnees, ___________________________
Over 200 pounds were received, and I which is to be :found in the 'Fords qualified teacher wanted for 
thev have been forwarded to her eon, I really spoken by the rontin,_ and I A. junior classes in sepaiate school No. 5, Finch,
Capt. Edward G. Doe, ohaplain ol the especially in those conteineâ in
2nd Canadian Ambulance Corps, to public and official documents, and ___________________________ iw . «««<p««««««wvvvvwwvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvww
be distributed among the wounded. I not In words whliffi he never epo • I TIACH1K por brockville I 6 — — $

£S3S552SwSwa ? St. Thomas ©ollege I
w«nt às achanlain with the first Can- offence to the respect due to the qualified teacher for separate J CHATHAM. N. B. r
^lr.Æ«eL^ding8deUcMu7rr S*S “t^ue to’m, HolIn«B. & A SCHOOL FORYOUHQMEH AND BOYS CONDUCTED

. , l.. Bnn ««j *|,n front and I there has recently been another I ————————— i BY THE PRIESTS OF STe BASILularly to her son at «ne irons, ana » notice nt » letter ol His 1 WANTED catholic teacher with i >these, it transpired, he had always proot In the nonceor a letter oinie i w ««md or third ciae cettiict. lor s. s. No. — , .
rMrSâiZîttÆ I PSZSStÜSTiS ISWA-MIJ L CoUege Department {
him in contact with. In his letters cance ware political. The letter fxpfrirnce^^-f~acher path a ,T . n t < r-v . f Course leads to Matric-
jj—«■y-üt.-fg SÏÏta SKB rî‘t‘.«2 Ï SssMt-saaraS» I u, High School Department {fii'S»’-"
celving these little extra oomtorts, hims.ll who had not been to the 5 ^ . . p. . . J
and his only regret was that he never Vatican at all during hie last visit to iM« » r«v. j. j. a. Ainsborough, p. p„ M.yo,Q„,. | {JJ, ComiïlCfCial Department |
had enough to go around. Probably Rome and, not being able to go there, I ---------------------- 1 f J:

tv_„„ |„ Jonoh with them ean need this means to take leave ol Hie I it^eacher wanted holding normal I ▼    _ —. , f
realize srhatlt meras totheelok and Holiness and aek hie Pontifical Ble.e- ^00. gumct.^o^pat.m 5 jy Preparatory Department \
wounded soldiers to reoeive these ing tor the Prinoees. We report : this RjLNo^Nomood;____________ w-3 I 9 r 1
extra delicacies. I *« the letter ol the Holy father I —EACHER wanted, for separate
mniaht, fiMAB valued at *700 I OUt Of Which it has been desired to I a school. Town of Oakville Ont. One holding Twenty-eigne oases vameu M »<vu w noHtieal document some I first or second class professional certificate. Salarywere sent to the front as a result of 1 make a political document, some i Duties to commence after holidays, l v. 

generous response to Mrs. Doe’s ap- papers going so far as to make claims I Eot.,s«. Tr«« , c. s. s. Bo.,d,oakviii«, om
I about its publication

references req 
Coniston, On*- 4DEATH OF MADAME MARSON

« Writs Us for Information. All We Nsad Is Pats ol Birth*I t* Tin Capital Li
Head Office

*
ANTIGONISH, NOVA SCOTIA Assurance

Company
*I9'9 3

IN AFFILIATION WITH UNIVERSITY OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

COLLEGE University Professors ; Courses leading to B.A. and 
M. A. Degrees. Scholarships.

«

OttawaACADEMY: College Matriculation, High School Graduation, ^
» Commercial Course, School of Domestic Science. 

Special advantages in Music and Art.A SECOND 
e school

Record Juvenile Libraryfy For Calendar and further information address Reverend Mether Superior, C. N. D.

*9*9 3

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings

Apply
ncaster,

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TIIE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Beat Series of Catholic Story-Book. Published

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmont's Seed-Bed. Sara

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.

%

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
ren of Cupa. Mary E.

Mary L.of Adventure.

1919 3
WITH SECOND CLASSSOLDIERS

Branscome River. Marion A.

The Madcap
Marion J. 13rv

Set at St. Anne’s.
unowe.

The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion
A. Taggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley.
of Dionysio. Mary E.

The Child
Mannix.

The Violin Maker.
Trainer Smith.

The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
Hi

The Young
Bonesteel.

The Hald
Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlicr.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara MulHolland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Dclamarc.

Adapted by Sara

nkson. The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach

ing-
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan

Hinkson.
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandcau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlicr. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Color Guard. Mary G.

Children. Mary E.

Anna T.

Four years course in Classics, 
Moderns, Science, Mathematics, 
Philosophy.

Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet.
As True ns Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Mink
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlicr.
sterious Doorway. Anna T.

Mary G. Bone- 

Little Daughter. Sara TrainerFred’s L
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Advei
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M.

I Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Clara Mulhol-Diplomas for Book- 
Keeping, Stenog
raphy & Telegraphy 
Course corresponds 
with Provincial 
Public Schools.

nture With the Apaches.

The Myi
Sadlicr.Hygienic equipment, large campus, magnificent skating-rink. 

Write for Catalogue. REV. W. J. ROACH, B.A.,
RECTOR. ( \

START A
Kandy Kitchen
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J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.

College and Academy of St. Joseph
ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTO

Residential and Day School for Young Ladies 
and Little Girls

St. Joseph's College is affiliated to the University of Toronto through the Federated College of
st. Micfiul. ST. JOSEPH'S CURRICULA:

1. COLLEGE COURSE OF FOUR YEARS — Classical, Modems, English and History, and 
Geneial Courses-leading to Degrees.

2. THE COLLEGIATE COURSE (Upper, Middle 
prepared for Honour and Pass Matriculation, for En 
School.

3. THE ACADEMIC COURSE—In this course special attention is paid to Modern Languages, 
Music, Expressien, Art and Needlework. In this Department students are prepared for Music 
Examinations (Instrumental and Vocal) at the University of Toronto and the Toronto College 
of Music.

4. THE COMMERCIAL COURSE (affiliated to the Dominion Business College) piepares the 
students for Commercial Certificates and for Diplomas in Stenography and Typewriting.

5. THE PREPARATORY COURSE includes the usual Elementary Subjects, also French. 
Drawing, Plain Sewing, Physical Culture, and Singing

For Prospectus, apply to
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trance to Faculty of Education and Normal
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